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BUTLER TO GET 
$25,000 A YEAR
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I CANADA'S FIRE LOSS 
NINETEEN MILLIONS

McBIDE AND G. N. R. R
HAVE COE TO TERMS
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insurance Man [His Appointment Re

ceived With Surprise 
at Ottawa >1
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• m fu“ ^ Mr. Graham Says Loss
tsxz esfcrjw ««»m« - «w , u
on the rounds Qt We ladders. has been left In obeisance for the pres qUBBbC, Jan. 13—Joseph Masse, I Will DC a MOSt

Notre Dame Ac*emy on Berkeley ent. The legislature opens next Thurs- aged seventy yea,s, a * well known
and Providence «eets, close to the a ay batteau man on the St. Lawrence, at- I CamaiK On»
burning building, Jhis threatened, sev- TORONTO, Jan. 13.—Charged with témpted suicide at his home In Cap I ÜCilOUS VUC
eral times. Thta^Xy-seven nuns who abduction of the woman’s two clill- Blanc yesterday by cutting his throat j

r?«rss s-wss »”, s. «-js sîadaxrts 's^tSbSrw; ffi»*ïsi ow»>.<■«■»»:>» *****tant'from the fire end from the acad- .t a etty IwteUaat’nlght with ,ying in a pool of blood in an uncon-j the realgnatlonof Mit Butler as Deputy
emy windows, which faced the fire, the £ *^5» also of Bradford. sci0us condition. He may die. It is Mnlster and Oiiaf Engineer of the Üe.

“a ST.*«“ a, — .«1 „,d dome.,le ,rouble, were the —

The T. M. C. A. ba lding wlfe alid the two children were wlfli of hi8 act. i,_n I aroond v,toe-president of the Dominion
time it was erected in 1882, was the when they were found. The wo- PORT COLBORNE, Ont., Jan. lS-O. ^ Company and Dominion
finest of Its kind in Agença. It was man ,s held M a vagrant and the chll- R Phillips, chief engineer of thm I ■^SmSS' increased
equipped with a, large gymnas.um a dren are ^lth her at the Court street 8teamer Strathcona, wintering here f here this afternoon

law library and a 3taUon committed suicide on board the tx*t *^*gg**r~ almost with con-
which iwaa aup„^' The arrests were made upon the re- yeaterday by. shooting. Philips was an | Bt^.natlo^ ln offlcia, circles,

college laboratories qUe8t ot the chief constable of Brad- old Country man about W years old, j Hon Mr Graham stated to your
ford, from which place the couple had wlth no Natives as far as is known in l respond<,nt to-night that the loss to
fled earlier in the evening this country. No cause is known for j he depantment was a serious one, and

TQRONTO, Jan. 13.—Provincial au hie act I ^ vacancy would be a most difficult
thorities are enforcing strictly tjieto^ WINDSOR. Ont-, Jan. 13-Tuscon’s A Qne to mi, At present a man who 
against allowing undesirables to ente^ floral Btore. on omette Avenue, was j can adeqqately fill the place occupied
Ontario, and no lees than^lirty‘flV® completely wrecked yesterday by an Ly Mr Butler Is not in sight, tie hâs
such pe^ns have .been deported from lpglon thought to have been °r} been doing practically three men’s 
places along the Niagara border dur- ^ explosion followed}^ a°n tho department, first as
ing the past few weeks. In the view » Aich. The contents ^paty Minister, second as Chief En-
of the attorney general it Is mus a blown out into the j gtiieer,' and third as Chairman of tile
easier to provent crime than ta detect ^Jtorge plate glass win- SeKôionla! Board of Management.

dows were reduced to small pieces. 1 All t»t these position* have been filled 
BenneU*Bulay paesing the store at U» splendid ablUtib H^s techh cal

Ploy#*»: "
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md out seven hundred Berkeley s 

to a thousand checks on April 1 to : trlct, ’ was 
those shareholders whose hooks were 
not returned in time for payment -x
cent.^on Nbv. T lMt. There are still 

over nine thousand books out and_un

i’vsrx «?"«
taken up shortly......................... ■

rau.
s,y°r,s‘rs —"i. »>, um
-ee"e Tom«tin^Pon Mondl^afternoon “n^bed t4p^rtslble for his injuries 

thing fr^t^mptish^howev^ t^rty-nve^millions. Totid flre .^

thlngtlTmoming the train is reportel in the W»'l^ronce Com- 
- atT^f ̂ yBrfugtno^ aro pm y alunte^To a™ ut nineteen mll-

ofhÆye^rrSack. be^Vr."^
„ ,h._ „fipr. WELLAND, Ot., Jan. 13—The Inter-the other aDer^ Waterway3 commission has

..p finished its- report on the proposed mll- 
lome I lion dollar dam to be built between 
,hl " Lake Brie and Niagara river to raise 

4 the level of Lake Erie, and the report 
will be submitted to the governments 

i at Washington and Ottawa. It has, 
taken six years to prepare. j
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LONDON, Jan. 12-Stock I 
betting on the elections is ab< 
At Lloyd’s the betting fa 
Unionists slightly. The Time
«euerod’pe^nlî^v^ Tm

cies gives the following fore, 
eral and ^ Labor ^cotiltimi ^ 
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Tin .

m
nrared ln the Lotion 

>r a cabman w^o dijrop* 
ting man, and two gjrls 
ation on the arrival of 

Then, It was stated 
as Lady ChurchlU, arid 
sers were Lord Church- 
iThe next day the Mar
ine, Lady Churchill’s 
out with an Indignant 
lat Lady ChurchlU , bad 
1, and that her family 
e was.
I that the real facts are 
riehill, who has bean in 
ily, has showndispoei- 

more strongly 
did before to her hus- 

ries, and tliat she has 
eme step of leaving him. 
owever, that when she 
ealth she wiH take a 

nd return” to 
loes not, Lord Churchill 
resign his post ln the 
Id, as the King Is Very 
it the matrimonial regu- 
e persons about : hte. • 
of the week in London 
sn the death of the Hon.
, the younger son of the 
een, the Lord Lieutenant 
Ie died-from Injuries re
pairing accident, and én 
lie was engaged to be 

es Aequiith, the dauglitir 
i Minister. The ÿotffl* 
en in love, for sejne time, 
re financial qt&taclea to 

When it *as realized, 
he was seriously injured 
Insisted on going to him, 
s accompanied by her 
as present wtien he died.

and the o ^ |n Kl.
v. fir. Stewart’s ie* m-------— -iq..™- -j., ■-*. ’ but it it hbfied t#6tbe triU-baA

hospital a few hours later. Priul So - - at lea8t in an advisory capacity for

sight fai II» Job * £g3«sgTb4»%» f; -sr,
MARSHFIELD, Ote., Jan. 13—Of the • ; eràl severe bruises about the body, Out w ffll Uie various positions of Deputy

thirty-one men in the steamer Czar- ------ -------- - will recover. . Minister Chief Engineer, and Çhalr-
ina, which struck op the Coos Bat" bar , ,, ,fc. TORONTO, Jan. 13—Mrs. Liine man of the j, c. R. Board,
yesterday and was practically, wrecked, QUggdR (S tO 1WIBÎ 8 ID Uftargl 01 IM Moots, .seventy.-kine years of, age, was, Mr Butler has before this, at the

■i®
fhe brea^r, tte yestUa' and early . ' ' pen^and was not found until her son. Zn, of couroe, was too tempting to be

today' second 'assistant engineer J. SYDNEY, N. S., Jun. p.—’The ap & lad of 14> can»» home from work. turned down.

aggswJErs
RMsasPsnwgrsa ars agsgsffggtf £zs tss&z «;ïæhero by his exploit of yesterday, may fig, the only passenger, had been ticul^ly s companies,
next essay a flight to San Siego, which bound to oqe of the masts. Robinson ^ j Manager rmggan of the 
lies more than 100 miles southward m add'êd that the forward mast to which int* lewed ex.
an air line from the Dominguez avia- he and five others had been clinging g^g h p UP<,ualHted a^roval ofthe 
tlon fifed. went overboard, and master, first offi-r p_,. trnpnt He had known Mr. Btit-i

After enthusiastic visitors from that cer> Mmi8 and two - seamen were still yeara and,he recognized'
city had presented Paulhan ^Uh toe allve ln the rigging. These, Robinson ^ emphaticaUy qualified to ftil the 
$500 silver cup trophy for his thrilling 8ald Were the only ones left on the p
achievement .they extended Mm a shlp watchers on the beach soon after pt^r ’ c Mltohe,U] euperintendent 
presing invitation to visit San Diego RobinBOn was rescued, declared that of t^fi gtee, Company> in answer to a

Se'todayVif‘^Tt thlt Whe =n to mean that the five are still.alive. M the very best selection that could

nurse murdered,
HOUSE ROBREDyet in doubt, but It 1 scertain that he the splendid ability he will bring

to “ ---------------- «ÆfcfSBn&l».k. é. H. MC-

AT*»ss, Compton Residence at Mllburn,
as.*US4S£ sravs N. I, Entered . -*■
r:,Ær,u'1.u’VJSi'£s;i — s.”.™.
marvAloufi because of the fact that to the' tot of Mt. Duggan to adrom
Paulhan ha. been an aviator not mora WtltD tie BllglarS Lift, Oiler IlM'.BS ter
than six or eight months. 6 . during th. most ^Wj^riod in Us

s?T4 s ara,,«» « »«m “
r , m tew* .

loons. Before "that he Is spid to have 
been an aerial wire walker, so that ne 
came to be an aviator by degrees.

feeling ' ot11 •ti>Pe^a
:% „ t fire Flames burs* from

stoive pipe and. an alarm wae gt 
Neighbors rushed in and It was 
long .before the danger was over.

Allen W. Sprague, formerly of 
John, has been appointed manager of 
one of the city branches of the Royal 
Bank ln Vancouver. Sprague entered 
the service of the bank hero. Subsa- , 

i attached to a number

deny his contention that n 
«diàm Means the

ie, Radical
thecon

rit . I». The Dafly 
imita the unpt HeBeeim aa Aiii'or by Dtpess, Be *g 

First a Tight Rope Arkst—Th 
Ron of tbi Hoar.

«ftr P i
quently he
of different brandhee, among them one 
in Cuba. latterly he haa been stationed 

. in Vancouver He is a son of Rev. 
Dr. Sprague and Mrs. Sprague.

Curlers from Fredericton will be 
here on Wednesday next to meet Sack- 
ville players in a game in the McCaf
frey trophy series. Fredericton play
ers will aso. have games in St. Ste
phen and. Moncton while away from 

”’ game here will be the Sack- 
first gamewof the
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The Morning Post says Britain can
not hold her own much lo

perlai union is vital to 
of the British 

“ -

LONDON, Jan. 13-The Times says 
the lively sense of Imperial responeibil-
Ity which Sir WMtrW purler WASHINGTON, Jan. 13-Chief Wil
ed in his recent »peecn tl.r.uiand lis L, Moore, of the United States

deep satlsfac satlsfac- Wfeather Biireau, who is head of the
t ”!»9 doubleA by the languie1 National Geographic Society, as well

the» greatest daug ... tvbloh and. our observations are verified 
praises ‘his generous pairs • a1ç,road> one of the- most wonderful

passage after passage of trie, meteorology. AU OUr physi

cists have found the -temperature grad
ually decreases with elevation until ill 
outer space there Is no temperature. 
We sent up balloons from Omaha and 
Indianapolis above the storm stratum 
which is six miles deep rising and fall
ing with the seasons. Above there is 
an entirely different atmosphere float
ing upon the storm element like oil on 
water with an easterly velocity of only 
half the low air. From the storm stra
tum up through there is a slight rise 
in temperature. We call it an equally 
heated stratum, the Isothermal. In 
this constant air ocean there are no 
storm eddies, in it the minutest rays 
of light are absorbed. We are living x 
In a thin skin of air iHumlnated and 
all the rest between us and the sun IS 
darkness.”

Senril Heart for tie Defence Today in tin 
Damage Action it Hampioo.

com-
to

HAMPTON, N. B„ Jam. IS.—The Mc- 
Aâlister-Johnson -case was continued.

/in the circuit court this morning. — 
the George Waller, a passenger; Arthur 

Klsnor, a 9t. John Street Railway con
ductor; M. J. Conway, C. P. R. tele
grapher, a passenger, Jbhn A. Hughes, 
and L C. R. conductor, a passenger, 
gave evidence along the lines already was one 
traversed as to McAllister’s condition 
on the night of July 31st, his contact 
with Conductor Johnson, the charac
ter of Ms language, 
cuffing. Michael' Conway stated that,

_____ __ . rim «111 after the handcuffing he saw Bradley
(KIT CD Ufll 1 REMAIN take a ticket out of McAllister's pocket,
DOlLCII HIU, IlLmmn wWch witness took and sayr was a

aunTlirn tsnUTII ticket for Rothesay. Before reachingFOR ANOTHER MONTH Rothesay he advised McAllister toIUII HWUI1IMI mw.»... ^ve him the ycket wMch he would
give to the conductor, get the IVona 

w„ taken off, and all would be right, so 
Ums si that "he could leave the train at Rothe- 

‘ say. This McAllister refused to do,
using bad language ln making hls re- 

. fusai.
Conductor Hughes * stated that he 

counselled McAllister before- be fV’as 
handcuffed to give up Ms ticket to 
Conductor Johnson and save trouble, - 
especially in view of his having the 
Sttle boy with him. He replied by 

blasphemous language, and *U-
____ returned to his seat In the siriok-
er, taking no further part In' the mat-

. im-

a
unionpath to ini 

the policy, of prefference. 
Skye the Liberals appar- 

black bread fiction at

• MRRIA&ES.
■The

which ^IS Germany laughs on 

pension lies, on Impudent appeals to 
form of Ignorance and on. the

w
1DLLINS—At the residence 

fer of the bride on Dec. 
t. A. D. McCUlly, Leonard 
L of Stonehaven, Glou. Co. 
[ daughter of George Col- 
same place.

eevry
invective of the gutter. REFORMATORY BOYS

GAII6KT M MONCTON
and the hand- m

DES—At the home of the 
Ion’s Corner, Bridgetown, 

Dec. 29th, by the Rev. 
ed, Rector of Bridgetown, 
ward Gesner (master of 

-r Francis), of BefflsJe, it. 
a ret Arr.belle, daughter of 
ard Hides, of Carlton’s

\ un-
i

McRae |i< Mileifcey, Who Sklppiâ Lait 
Sadriar, Wtlkatf Nurlf Alt the Way 

—sept. Off la 6mt Thai.
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Il Si An IM tte Dipl. Ms

| eum ii Fin i mu Hu
tor His Jot

PEAGE IS ASSURED 
. IN THE BUH.0IH6 TRADES

3$* •w- MILLBROOK, N. Y., Jan. 13—Sarah 
a nurse lh the employment

:»

TORONTO ORATOR 
ROASTS LLOYO-6EOR6E

AND CHURCHILL

•Breymer,
of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Compton, was 
strangled to death by burglars today 
in her bed in the Compton mansion 
here. The house was robbed of a quan
tity of silverware, the value of which 
is unknown.

The burglary and murder took place 
while Mr. and Mrs. Compton were In 
New York city and thé 'house was. in 
tihe care of servants. Miss Breymer 
and a small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Compton occupied a sleeping porch on 
the upper floor. Servants in another 
part of the house were awakened by 

but were unable to offer 
they ran-

ELLIOTT—On the 28th of 
1909, at the residence of 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. / 
liott, Young's Cove Road,
. McGarity, of Belfedon,
■ IVelamlna Elliott, all of 
b N. B., by Rev. J. «.

---------------- MONCTON, Jan. 13,-Walking from
' . • gt. John to within fel*t miles of

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 18—Peace in Mcntton was the feat of Robert McRae 
the building trades for the next two elld william Mulcahey, the two lad* 
years is assured by contracts which who escaped from the Boys’ Industrial 
have just been signed between officers Home at St. John on Saturday last, 
of the Builders’ Exchange and heads ofx They left the iome at four o clock 6»t- 
carpenters’ and bricklayree1 unlona urday afternoon and after going seven- DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 13—Eddie 

The wages of bricklayers have been teen miles put up at,a farm house tor , Klman, the Detroit Tiger southpaw. 
Increased from 65 to 60 cents an hour, the night. They continued - the next j has signed his contract for 1910 and 
Carpenters will receive 40 cents an day and last night arrived at the hom^ ^ gtanage of the catching staff has 
hour until May 1, when, their wages of a man named^ Steeves, eight mues . come to terms for next season with

yStjetbsks- - —• —4
^arbitration. About 3,000 men are at- John tomorrow.

-footed.

OTTAWA. Jan. 13—It is understood 
that Mt. Butler will continue to act 

' as Deputy Minister of Railways for a 
month yet before finally severing his 
connection with the department to as
sume his new imsition with the Con- ’ ^gnor who had testified to having 
eolidated Iron, Steel and Coal Csm trouMe McAmeter -on the street
panics. That will give Hon. Mr.| ^ ;i,g way to the station, was re- 
Graham a chance to look round fur a, ca)led and 8WOre that McAUIeter, in 
new man t#> fill the gap and will enable addlUon ^ bej^g drunk and" abusive, 
Mr. Butler to leave everything In attempte<j to strike him. 
shape for his successor to take hold of Mr jjcAlpine put ln evidence the 
the various large problems now con- ratlway rules and regulations, 
fronting the department. It is reported Mr Munin recalled witnesses In re- 
that one move in connection with fill- buttai of statements made as to Mc- 

n lng the three vacant positions of De- Amster’8 condition and the language 
puty Minister, Chief Engineer of the a,1Ueged That he used to and about 
Department and Chairman of the I. C.
R. Board of Management will probably 
be the transfer to Ottawa of Chief 
Engineer Weller, of the Welland Can
al who is ’now one of the most effici
ent and most capable engineers and the regular value will buy any over
executive officers on Mr. Graham’s «jpt at the C. B. Pidgeon clothing

miiiii " " ' ' 1

f
A. very

ness SPORTING NOTES. i:

s
IZANDdN, Jan. 13—Mr. Bleckstock, 

K. C., of Toronto, is making fighting 
speeches at Batte-sea In favor of Shir
ley Benn against John Bums. He sain 
last night that he was surprised that 
that destinies of this country should 
be In the hands of men like Lioyd- 
George and ChuroMU. Whilst Canada 
was raising soldiers to assist the 
motherland, Lloyd-George was gloat
ing over the Boer victories. (Cries of 
shame.) When the war was over Can
ada saw Churchill going out at so 
much a night to toll of his experiences. 
(Laughter and cheersf. Think of the 
country of Disraeli-and Gladstone tak
ing up with such politicians. If the 
United States President offered reci
procity to Canada he feared the re
sult might be very serious.

'.ES ALE LIQUORS ter.
1
Â

-
WILLIAMS. Successor to 
!, Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
William St. Established 
for family prias list.<

J 23-miy.

f
| the burglars,

an opposition to them as 
sacked the house. After the burglars 
had departed the servants found the 
body of Miss Breymer in her bed with 
marks on her throat indicating that 
she had been stranged either while she 
slept or the moment she awoke. The 
little Compton girl who slept nearby 
was not awakened by the struggle.

None of the servants was able to 
teH how many men took part in the 
burglary or murder, but believe there 
were more than one. The county au
thorities are searching for them.

1 leans. - . : :
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 13—Charles 

Rankin, of Cleveland, broke the world’s 
indoor skating record last night when.

-r i _________ _ Wm. McDonald, superintendent of the ^ ”ourths seconds,

home, toft St. John on the Halifax ex- , HAMILTON Mont., Jan. 13—John

is a member of the governing boards about sateen ?he important courses of the con tin.
of other Institutions and Ms presence the lads will probably get additional me 
should strengthen the commission. >," terms for their escape.

i
>
>ÉLLANEOUS.

■U- UNEMPLOYED? 
iking Tips”, will assist |Wv 
. MALONE, 93 Pembroke apb 

1Ï-U-1S
“per cent. guara;j-
turns absolutely secure. A 
1 will brivg you Information 
r satisfactory investment. R. 
5RER, Confederation Lilt 
into.

Conductor Johnson.
Court adjourned till 1 p. n.
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: Sit cusses WOhlswife met me at the door and In a 
loud bolBtertide voice asked me In..

In answer to my .inquiry about her < 
husband’s condition, she told me in 
the same high- pitched - tones that he 
would never be 'any better, he coull 
not get well. I wondered at the wo
man's talking so loudly, since I was 
not deaf,-and thinking that he could 
ni>t~fiear "her telllnir every one coming 

THE AM OLIO AN. in that he could not get well, I gave
' » . ~ • i it no more thought. What was my

“Our Anglican brethren,’• say» tt* surprise to end'out thatthe sick man 
Presbyterian Witness, “Conduct ad-, had heard every word, and that cm tie 
mlranle mission work In the remote average he heard his wife telling a 
North, at-the mouth of the Mackenzie dosen times a-day every caller that he 
River. Bishop Stringer of Yukon Has could not live, 
returned to, his headquarter* from Fort f tasked, when I could get a chance, 
MacPherson after enduring severe * whgt disease .her husband was suffer* 
liardshlps—Arctic storms, blinding ing from. “The doctors càn’t tell what
fogs, no trail, food exhausted to the jt is. They don't seem to know. One 
verge of starvation. They had to take doctor told me he would get- Setter If 
off their moccasins and eat them. They né ha'd any encouragement ’to ljve. 11 
at last found Indian Camp, where they don’t know what he meant for I am ! 
were fed and assisted. They lost fifty sure I tell him all the. time I want 
pounds weight in their travel and fast- him to get well. Sickness* is so ex- j 
lng. They safely reached the end of pensive ”
their truly apostolic-journey and are Fortunately fsInce'TiTs "wife Bred on 
at Dawson City. \ ... , land -had her second husband) th*

man died, and my diagnosis' of h*j 
disease was “Talked to Death."

More persons than we know are talk 
ed 'td death. Places, as well’ a# "persons, 
are talked to death.

St. John has been Injured by pesa;- ; 
mis tic tongues. A soured, disgruntled 
newspaper can' Injure "a. ‘city, paralyse 

wn, ud kill a 
blue>utn. ^

When a man thinks he lu going to 
•die and is told by his friends "that he 
cannot gye long,” there is almost sure 
to be a funeral in that man’s house.

TelR-ypur neighbors that the town *s 
going to ruin, nothing, doing and the 
town, even though it tides not tile, suf
fers from the tongue that always has 
a discouraged tone.

^ Our city Is growing In importance 
each year. It will grow and prosper 
atHI more, it-you tell the- troth about 
it, that it will pay our young men to 
stay in their native c)ty and work for 
its prosperity arid-tfteir own. ,T*U your 
sons that the young men who give 
their strength to the building UP of 
the city are making a' goou invest
ment.

Let pulpit and press and every father 
end mother teach patriotism and love 
of home and we will dwell in -no 
"mean City.” f * "
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FOR BUSY HER GOVERNMENT WILL WIN ENn

Treat Clergymen withj 
j Scant Courtesy

MET ON ARRIVAL

Destructio
Fast Ai

^ Ï

Dr. Koch at St Stephen's and* St,-Andrew’s,
rm St. John Delegate to Gathering of Chambers 

of Commerce of the Empire Back After 
Circling the Globe India Seething 
With Rebellion, He Says

R. M. Hobson of Toronto Heard at 
Leinster St.— Rev. J, J. McCaskill 

Preaches on “Natioanl Ideals”

Him mmUpper and Lower Glasses, 

However, Are Always 
Seeking Aid*

Head of Si
I

Returning from sr trip around the 
world in which he visited Australia,
India, France and Great Britain, W.
Frank Hathaway arrived In St. John 
Saturday on the S, P. Empress of 
Britaift. ' STr. Hattieway left last year 
to attend the Imperial Chamber of 
Commerce as a representative of the 
St. John Board- of Trade, and after the 
sessions concluded continued eastward 
on bis way home. Some of the leading 
impressions which be gathered during 
his trip were. ot.Australia building a 
united and ‘prosperous commonwealth ' 
out of a number of scattered and jeal
ous states, India seething with a 
jvjdespread feeling of rebellion against.
British rule and Great Britain in the 
throes of a political camPMW1 ln 
Which the issues are .probably .of 
greater importance both to the old 
Country and to the. Empire at large 
than in any previous elèction.

While on his tour Mr. Hatheway 
>1gave careful attention to the social, 
political and commercial problems of 
the countries which he visited, and 
Saturday he talked in a most in
teresting manner of what he had ob
served.

Speaking of the trade conference at 
Sydney, Mr. Hatheway said that the 
feature of greatest Importance to Can
ada was the recommendation that a 
trade preference to the colonies should 
be granted to the colonies but that 
from what he had heard in Great'
Britain he did not think that this re
commendation would parry very much' 
weight with the.Imperial government,
One of the chief reasons for this was, 
the fact that the conference included 
Only ljO delegates, while at the pre
vious congress in London 500 were 
present an<Tat the preceding one in 
Montreal there were 400 delegates,

The general feelfng in England seem* 
to be that if the Unionist party were 
returned that, instead of granting a 
direct, preference, they, might rear? 
range the tariff so as to stitmulate the 
fra^e in ;the -.chief products of the vari
ous colonies.

Ther^e is little chance, however, of 
the defeat çf the government, although 
he judged that they would be returned 
With a greatly reduced majority, pos
sibly not more- than from 50 to 70:
Throughout England the. workjnp, 
are almost unanimous in support hr 
toe government on jccouht ' of their 
support of the policies of the Labor 
party:. On the other Hand the com
mercial elapses are about, equally 
strong In'nhelh support of the opposi
tion, dfie Jo, th«r fear fit the further 
development pj* soci<?allstfc tendencies 
on the part of the government and 
their opposition to the . policy of. home 
rule for, ; Ireland recently adotked by 
the government. There ye many, 
however, who believe that the promise 
of,hoipe rule is merely a hoax to gal* 
the support of the Nationalists and 
that It will never be carried out. „

The chief cries of the unions seem 
to be that the government is becom
ing too socialistic, that the Empire Is 
in danger of disruption and that- the 
Liberals are aiming at the destruction 
of the second chamber, the house of
lew*. ,.^-JIMiWL. .JHHPWP ■ i&uæL

The Liberals proclaim that the fight tlon of large numbers of troops.
Is one of the peers versus the people, From Bombay Mr. Hatheway sailed 
that the Uplonists would Increase the to Marseilles and spent two weeks to 
cost of food and that If Increased ex- southern Stance, From there he pro*, 
penditure Is needed for the navi’ the 
taxes should bear on those best able

Nothii
e

to pay them
While in Australia Mr. Hathewaa 

gave considerable attention to the fern!* 
of government of the commonwealtii 
and foimti It In form and in results 
very much like that of Canada. Since 
the union, of the States the country 
hag been insktng good progress and 
the feeling of jealousy among the 
various states seems to be lessening. 
Tbet AUfceees of the government would 
be assured by a successfully worked 
oht policy of railway development in 
the northern 0krj of the continent and 
a scheme for supplying water to the 
large areas now suffering from or 
threatened with drought.

Father, .and that men should live as 
brothers. The raeoncitliation between 
Judaism and Christianity Would come 
quickly If once the teachings of Jesus 
became the axioms of Christian con
duct. To-day neither opr social nor 
political systems rest upon the prin
ciples of -love and charity which He 
taught. It is commonly said that the 
Jews rejected Jesus. , They did so, in 
a sense in which they rejected the 
teachings of their earliest prophète; 
but • the question may well be asked, 
“ Have Christians accepted Him?" 
Our national, ideals upnisl be those 
which seek for relief "from all oppres
sion, and for righteouffnés* and justice 
in all social relations.”

Several very Interesting , addresses 
were delivered In the churches of the 
city yesterday. Dr. Coch, formerly 
chaplain of the Seaforto Highlanders, 
spoke at St. Stephen’s and St. And
rew’s Churches on the missionary 
needs of India. At the Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church R. M. Hobson, Esq., 
of Toronto, spoke concerning the Lay- 
men”s Missionary movement, and 
dealt particularly with the missionary 
needs of China, in which country he 
had spent scene tithe. At St. Mathew’s 
Church the minister, Rev*. J. J. McCas- 
*111, preached an eloquent sermon on 
the subject, “ National Ideals."

A large congregation heard Mr. 
McCaskill. The preacher asked the 
question, “ Have Christians accepted 
Christ as far as their national Ideals 
are concerned? ’’ He also stated that 
neither1 the social nor political systems 
of modem times were based on the 
principles of love and charity taught 
by Christ.

The sermon was as follows:—
“ The ancient prophets were not 

soothsayers predicting events, but re
ligious leaders pointing out the true 
national ideals. Their religion might 
be described as an ethical patriotism. 
It was deficient.on the side of beauty 

<yv Jhe side of truth. To ascend 
the hill of Jehovah ethical right

eousness was essential. Conduct for 
them'was the whole Of life. To-day 
we believe that God is large enough 
to Include beauty,andvthuth ae well as 
conduct. Science and Art are mope 
than mere hand in Aids to morality.! 
The men who toil land; plan to bçaüüfy;

building with God," 
If they are building honestly, not op
pressing the workman In his wage or. 
turning aside the poo?; from his right. 
Th> 'wSenjists who sift out truth from; 
error'are doing as much,"* as the inotajf- 
ilt' to; lead us to the hln of God." fjj- 
nofapce of truth.’ disregard of beauty, 
as well as moral turpitudes, will suffer 
God's displeasure.

“ But a religion will Is an ethical 
patriotism merely is far in advance of 
QUITS ;to-day, which-.may be described 
as material patriotism, 
daisied by the hope of the material 
greatness of our country dh days to’ 
come. It has vast resources of wealth 
which time will develop beyond all-, 
computation. But the only safe foun
dation upon- whtih to titfUd society land 
the State !» that of spciaj. ^htepus- 
tiess. Jesus enlarged the early con- 
ception of God by insisting that God 
was- not Jewish, blit a- universal

The Rev. R. B. Waterman, of Carp, 
Ontario, who is being freely criticized 
for his opposition to . the Laymen’s i 
Missionary Movement,
“Church Life,’’ of Kingston, ithat he 
does not object to lay speakers in thp 
Anglican church; bat bolds that they 
must be licensed and Speak as church
men. Mr. WaÇerman'will not reebgSüzè 
"sister churches." To recognize would 
be to surrender the Anglican posi
tion as a Catholic church. He wilj 
not fraternize where he cannot recog-'. 
nlze. He rejoices that the blshbps do' 
not constitute the church of God; If 
they favor the movement he repàdiates 
•them. '

if PesAn Interesting analyzatlon of thp 
various classes of Englishmen' is fur
nished by the way in vTitieti they re 
ceive the advances of the clergnmtn 
representing the . various religious de
nominations who ore always on hand 
when the steamers deck on the West • 
Side to give the-pewcomers a Welcome, 
flpd out where the” are going, aq4 as
sist. them to connect thetaselyes • with ! 
the denominations of their choice at 
their destinations.

An important part of «h* TPfk ot 
those who meet the boats for thia pur
pose is the presentation to each pas- ; 
senger of an Introduction card for thy • 
clergyman at- his denomination, which, 
gives hlrti the advantages :ef affiliation j 
upon its presentation# r, ., ;

Speaking of-the work -yestérday. just 
after he had returned from the Em-; 
press, Rev. T. J. Deinetadt, who is one 
of the Methodist representatives, said 
Chat he and his colleagues had found 
It impossible to approach the English
man of the middle class, who ..usually 
comes out in the second cabtn: “They 
are Invariably suspicious, and fear
fully afraid thaf they may _ be 
thought guilty of receiving patronage. 

’We" receive the strongest answers to- 
oiir questions, and sometimes can not 
get any.

With the extremes of English society 
as represented by the 'steamer passen
gers, we have no such expérience. " The 
“bloods" and lower classes are" always 
glad of anything which looks like as
sistance.
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■vI A solution of the latter problem is 
being sought by the construction of 
barges to retain the water in large 
quantities to be used as needed. The 
country is extremely fertile and with 
an adequate water supply would be
come marvellously fertitle. Artesian 
wells are used successfully, and in 
some districts from one to one and a 
half million gallons Of water per day 
are secured. • - - -•*

v »
THE PRESBYTERIAN

The British Weekly notes as png qf 
the most striking events of the 1 pres
ent day in London, Dr. Campbell Mor
gan’s “School of Bible Study” lectures 
on the messages of the Books of the 
Bible, which are held weekly at West
minster Chapel. The average attend- 

1600 and Dr. ‘Morgan is not 
_ the new views op-the Bible 

either. The synthetic method of'Bible 
study, 1. e., the study of the central 
message of each Book as a whole apd 
id! application as the message oï God. 
has been adopted with happiest re
sults.

Dr. Coçh spoke at St. Stephen's 
Church in the mdfrning. During four 
years’ residence at Mhow, Central 
India, as chaplain of the Seaforth 
Highlanders, Dr. Coch spent a great 
deal of his time tn r^isslonary work 
among the natives, and became well 
acquainted with the problems that 
confront the laborer in that mission 
field,, - .. v<»>

The speaker- emphasized, the neces
sity of carrying the Gospel to the 
millions of India- The religions to 
which the Inhabitants had pinned their 
faith in .the past bad broken down. 
Christianity was the proper substitute. 
Already toe gospel of Christ had taken 
a strong hold upon itiB people of India. 
This was shown by the fact that toe 
priest of ’toe.old f aft til wfere Interpret
ing their religions aceofdlng to' the 
light of Christianity. , M i «V.

-In toe ^evening Da CeeS sprite at St. 
Andrew’s Church along sinqijSar lines. 
This evening at 6 p.m. he will address 
the Guild of St Stephen’s 
the schoolroom jo|j .that ' 4i 
leaves for Toronto dh Thursdkk 
; At the Ludlow ;,^reet .Bapttij’ Church 
■R. M, Hobedn' kdSr#sf9d, a large con
gregation, taking?<s! 61s is»6ject the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement. He 
emphasized the fact that to Christi
anize the millions of non-believers 
many metre workers were needed. The 
minimum number ncfcded • .was ‘ 40,000. 
At present but 13,000 had been secured. 

Mr. Hobson was for qome years in 
employment of tijqidHinese Gov- 

enmient. and is well acquainted with 
the problems of the Chinese mission 
field, which foe mentioned. He also 
told of the Boxqf Reb

-
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Me. Hatheway Was greatly im
pressed by the success of the Victoria 
railway, which Is owned and operated 
by the government. It gives excellent 
service and last year showed a sub
stantial surplus. The manager is Mr. 
Tate' who at one time was to the ser
vice of the C. P. R. In 8t. John.
, ■ With regard to trade conditions tn 
Australia. Mr. Hatheway-saM that the 
Irifluenoe of Germany and the United 
States is becoming stronger every year, 
a fact which the people of the coun
try generally regret. He noticed by the 
year book for 1909 that during the 
preceding five years the impory from 
these two countries had increased 
while the Imports from Great Britain 
had fallen off. He was told by a bank
er wfoo was largely interested to cattle 
ranches, that advance* had been made

iïïtSJïïïï ««S
a view to securing control of the sttu- 

in Australia. When the Panama 
Is completed he loolte for an even 

greater increase In the trade of the 
United States with the east.ssras
of _te%*plaelatlppe. _ and >l»9 n>9&
sonic tiny ’ vietttti* the ancient Bbud-

ited and Mr. Hatheway travelled ex
tensively through the northern por
tions especially. Throughout India > 
fbund lndlcatlone of an extenalv# ta?l- 
ing of unrest. At the back of it is the 
sentiment of “India for the Indians. ’ 
which has lèd to what seems to bean 
organized Plan for rebellion. Unless 

er measures than are now belnq 
red are put in effect, Mr. Hatne- 
ooks for a continuation of the 
outrages. In talking with bust- 

men, army officers and engineers. 
—, Hatheway found that Keif Har- 
dié's inflammatory speeches of a couple 

years ago ape almost Universally 
blamed for the present feeling of the 
natives. He was told that ln 1907 a gen
eral rebellion Kad been planned and 
was only frustrated by the concentra*

l
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Dr. David J. Biirrell, pastor of the 
Marble Collegiate Church (Dutch Re
formed), New York, has had his salary 
Increased to $16,600, with the psoujtoe 
of a pension on retiring. This is sSld 
to be the largest ministerial salary ac
tually paid to the United Stotee, 
though we have heard of a like amount 
as ln contemplation; i for. another 
church. The Collegiate Church is the 
oldest church on the American con
tinent, having been founded in 1628.

“The case against organic union," js 
the title of a series of articles ln Jhe 
Toronto Presbyterian, by the Rgv. 
John MacKay, D; D. The subject is 
dealt with quite exhaustively and the 
opponents of the proposition have 
tound in him a strong supporter.

The World’s Missionary Conference 
to be held in Edinburgh next Juiie 
premises tp be an unusually interest
ing one. The reports of the gight. com
missions will deal with questions of 
administration ,and methods of won* 
among non-Christian peoples; such us 
the forces necessary fully to occupy 
all fields; the native church 'and na
tive workers, education, the nftikt ef
fective form of the Christian message 
to the various < joiassoe of ; non- 
Christians; the preparation of mission
aries ^ the development of the ne- 
eources of the Home Churches; the re
lation of missionaries to governments; 
co-operation and unity among the var
ious missions. The evening meetings 
are to be of à more popular character.

BAPTISTS
Dr. Robert J. Burdette, minister of 

Temple church, Los Angeles, has ko 
far recovered from what was thought 
to be a mortal illness . that, unan
nounced and unexpected, he walked 
into a prayer meeting of his church 
and assumed charge of the meeting. 
He went against medical advice, de- 

; daring that he simply could not stay 
,i away. Dr. Burdette recognizes that 

he can never resume the pastorate.

An annuity fund for retired minis- 
; ters is being earnestly urged in the 
1 Maritime Baptist, and the "honor and 
, conscience of the denomination ap- 
| jieaied to in order to meet the needs 
! of the case. One big-hearted man is 
i believed to be ready to head the list 
î of contributors, on certain not Impos

sible conditions, with a gift of 4100,-
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LEOPARD ATTACKS our cities, and areg DECLARES IRISHMEN 
IRE HOI APPRECIATED

? WOMAN TRAINER urch In$I Ho
y

NEW YORK, Jan. 9—The sharp 
teeth and claws of Clayton, a trained 
leopard, nearly cost the life of Mrs. 
Pauline Rueselle,’ his trainer, today, 
but the length and strength of his tail 
saved her.

Çlàyton was ugly and would riot 
perform. Mrs. Husselle prodded him 
with an iron bar and called to her as
sistant for aid. In the instant of turn- ' 
ing her head Jo call, the leopard leap
ed. He bore Hi's mistress to, the 
ground ahd atood over her, growing 
and, lashing his tail.
It Was then the qulck*W!tted assist

ant, réachirig Irito' thé eage, frabWd 
Clèÿton’s tall, took a double hitch 
ai-ourid the bars of the cage with It and 
rescued Mrs. Russelle.

The woman was - badly torn and at 
the hospital It was said tonight that 
Her recovery is doubtful.-The attack 
occurred In private training quarters.

_______ .

0Ireland Incomppchensiblç to 

the Average English Intel*.
We are

the
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-NEW YORK, H- S-rfTto
Irish are So numerous in Nqw England 
that it should be ’ çalfed New IrelaAd,

si SBSRâSUS -2%M
of the rich rare brogue' of Irfela.nd. OS 
sweet as the dying note of a bfokoh 
harp string," said Michael F. Dooley 
Of Providence, one of the speakers at 
the American-Irish Historical Society 
dinner to-night. . ~

Former Police Commissioner McAdoo 
said that the greatest drawback to 
Ireland’s getting home rule is that 
•Ireland is incomprehensible to, the 
average English intellect. “ For,” 
said Mr. McAdoo, “ when we are seri 
ous we are taken as jokers, and we ari> 
jocose when we are taken as serious.”
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HOSPITAL EK6ÜLFE0 JfcV:

IN DISUSED MINE ■
of

REPORTS DISCOVERING
I derelict

VIENNA, Jan. An extraordinary 
acçident occurred yesterday at Raiot, 
in Carlnthla. The sudden subsidence of 
the site of a disused mine completely 
engulfed a small hospital building. Not 
a Vestige of the hospital remained arid 
only a huge cavity appeared in the 
ground. Seven inmates of the hospital, 
Including Surgeon Wesley and his 
family, perished.

Former Mayor FitzgerâlÜ Cîâîm^ & Plur

ality of Over 15,000 While Mayor Hib- 

. , bard is Almost Equally as Optimistic

.
ceeded»<o England and thence ri»
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STRENGTH
1

-j

AMERICAN WORKMEN lican and Démocratie barites, the real 
leaders in the city and State.

Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald 
came ouj with a flat claim of a plural
ity of over 15,000, awaiting him at the 
polls Tuesday.

Both Mayor Geo! A. Hibbard and his 
manager, FVed S. (Rive, Issued state
ments, the latter claiming Hibbard 
would receive 33,000 votes; Fitzgerald, 
29,000; Storrow, 26,000, and Taylor, 
6,000. Both claimed that the tide had 
turned in favor of the Hibbard candi
dacy during the past weék and that 
the record of the administration of the 
past year was an unanswerable argu
ment.

s BOSTON, Jan. 8.—Optimistic claims 
on the part of each of the four candi
dates for mayor of Boston, tonight in
jected special, interest into the week
end campaign which witnessed a 
whirlwind tour of the city’s war^p by 
the various political speakers. ^ ;

While Edmund Billings, manager for 
Jss. J, Storrow, did not give out- any 
figures with his statejnent. hp 
he was prepared—to—show that Mr. 
Storrow would be elected by a large 
and decisive vote. Mr. Billings claim
ed to have for his candidate the sup
port of all that was best in the Repub-

;;
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ARE BETTER OFF||v_
i;

FREE TO MEN
How To R^aln It Wltboal 

Cost Until Cured
Strentgh of body—strength ot min*. 

Who would, not possess it if he could?
• Jt is nature’s greatest gift—our most; 

valuable possession. Without this 
"V: ' strength, life is a failure, with It 
V everything is noesibïe. Almost every 
A man was mads strong, but tew have 
1 been taught how to pressiVe this 
Y strength. Many, through 
\ have wasted it reeklessly 
1 up excessively, leaving the body 
I hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
/ dull, and the mind slow to act. There 

l / are thousands of these wdak, puny,. 
^ brphm-down men dragging on from 

day to day yho might be as strong j 
and vigorous as ever they were if 
they would only turn to the right 
source. Electricity cures these weak- ;

! nessea It gives you beck the very 
’ element you have lost. It puts new 

life Into the veini and renews the 
vigor of youth. For 46 yegrs I have been curing men, and ao certain 

■ am I now of what my method Will do that I will give to any man who 
peed» It my world-famed Dr. SAND BN ELECTRIC BELT AND SUS
PENSORY FREE UNTIL CURED. Ten pay nothing down, you deposit 
nothing, you risk nothing; but upca reoueet I will furnish you with toe. 
Belt to use, apd if It cures, you pay me my price. K you are net Owed 
or satisfied, return the Belt to me «- ad that end* H. -

As I am the originator of thto*m' thod of treatment and have made It 
a great success, there are jnanjr im tations of my Belt; but my great 
knowledge, based on 40 years’ expei Aence, Is mind alone, tty advice is 
given free with the Beit. .

This offer ie made especially te man wh* lack strength and vitality, '” 
who have drains, losses, irnpotency, varicocele, ete., but I Use give mr 
Belt on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Badin 
Sciatica, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.
. Write for a Belt today, or if you want ta took into the matter further,
I have two of the beet books ever written on Electricity- sad Its medics* 
uses which IjMnd free, sealed, by mSH.

000.
NAME UNKNOWNï THE MBTHODIST3

“Church Union" in the motherland 
is not favorably regarded by the Meth
odist Recorder, the leading organ of 
the Wesleyan church. Referring to its 
attitude on this question Jhe Toronto 
Guardian says: “It is no lover of lati- 
tudln aricurism. arid never forgets 
that it is Methodist, jt deplores the 
movement that Is going on, in Eng- u ^ . .. _ „
land to reduce all the Nonconformist ‘W- He declared there was no. serlops

unemployment ln the United $t»tee. 
On the contrary, work was waiting for 
all men willing and able to work. This 
he attributed to the protectionist, pol
icy? whichn had advanced America 
prosperity by a hundred years.

LONDON, Jan. 9—A Unionist room
ing paper gives great ' prominence, to 
àn interview with the former American 
consul-general at London, Robert J. 
Wayne, who, while declining to .'ex
press any opinion on the English elec
tions. commmented upon the more fav
orable condition of the American work
ing classes as compared with the ferti

le
NBW YORK. N. Y., Jan.-8.—captai» 

Jpeobsen, of the Norwegian barque 
Silas, which arrived at Quarantine to
night from Batavia aryl Padang, re
ports that on December 31, while in 
lat. 86-18, Ion. 70.40, he sighted a two- 
masted schooner level with the water, 
and with no signs of life on board. 
The water was washing over her. and 
a large quantity of lumber was afloat 
nearby, captain Jacobsen did not get 
the schooner’s name. '•

8 als and was 
by Cardinal 
Cathedral w 
mony. It ws 
Uoved of hii 
back to Ron

& Tii

churches to a common denominator, 
and declares that; each church has" its 

, dtetlnctive note, which It. should not 
fall to emphasize. It, goes on to ex
press its conviction that “we have 
suffered in our. vitality ;by the tend
ency, and the other churches have 
suffered by our depletion, as each- 

I church must suffer , by the depletion of 
its neighbor. The land will not be the 
better for the uniformity of ideal and 
of individual vision Ào which we have 
been tending too. jimg." Evidently the 
tendencies of the .Reorder are some
what Conservative;/

1j vt I > zPROFESSOR JEWS WILL 
E THE FIRS! WITNESS

VWHITE—WILLIAMS.
ex-On the evening of Wednesday, Janu

ary 5, a number of relatives and 
friends assembled at the home of Wm. 
W. Cronk, or Grey’s Mills, to. witness 
tlie marriage of his stepdaugHtèri Miss 
Laura Lyowna Williams, daughter- of 
the late James W, Williams -of Long 
Reach, to Mr. Albert Reynolds. White, 
eon of Jas. A. White, Esq. « *.

The house had been* prettily decor
ated for the occasion with evergreen 
trimmings, and the pridaj party stood 
under a large bell suspended from an 
evergreen arch. Miss Daisy -Williams 
acted as bridesmaid; Mr. Benlamlr. 
White Supported the groom,-and Miss 
Olive Roberts, of St. John, preside.! 
at the organ.. The bridé, who ; was .Very 
becomingly attired - in cream - lustre, 
with bridal veil, was given, away by 

Rev, H. 8. Young,

Better than Spanking
' Spanking does -not oure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause; for this 1 trouble." Mrs. M. SÙflo- 
raera, Box W. 716 Windsor. Obi 
send free to any mother 
successful home" treatinent, with 
full instructions. Send no. money 
but write her today if your children 
trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances are it can’t help 
ti. This "treatment also ■ cures adults 
and aged pdople troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

MRS.. WALTER FEWER."

Mrs. Walter Fewer of WRliamstown 
«Med at her homo on Thursday after a 
lingering illness of caqcer, ln the 42nd 
year of her age. Bhe Is survived by a 
husband and two children; Arthur and 
Gertrude. She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Travis of Charleston, 
Carle ton County.

’ • —------- --- -----------:— *
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World wide, Methodism has 62,829 
ministers, 104,-314 Igy preachers 
666,267 commt!pi<Ç*htg„ With al? other 
departments of ehurcii work well 
-equipped. ■ In view of all till*; the ques
tion is now being seriously asked: 
“Will it be-a~w4s*«6Mng-.te-break away;; 
from such a fellowship?''

• “
Forty years ago th'ére were 8,664 de

clared Weafeyàns in the British army 
and navy. The! namher^riow is 23,62», 
with 42 soldier hopneg and 25 garrison ‘ 
churches. The Retv. Owen 8. Watkins 

. Is chaplain in chief;

ii
and 8,-

Graod Jury> Probe of Traffic in Women 

Begins in New York Today
p 3
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NEW YORK-Jan. 8.District Attor- sorts seem to bavé, disappeared from B. A. offictoted

E^HFE]E;BE£:E£E ÈSSS
first witness . ale • - __ «to the grand jury the lines' to be fol- "the bride and groom are deservedly
the graad: jury wlileh is-investigating towed up ln, ,t6 investigation. ” ‘pepular. :a bounteous rep£(S| 'st»r- 
ths traffic in women. -It. is expected The district .attorney said that his taken of. The bride'was the,recipient 
that th* itifOrroatlon he will give will deputy, Mr. Reynolds, has viotiod I pf jmn? beautiful gîfts. 
lay the foundation for the investiga^, Washington ' and Philadelphia afid in- pleasant evening had been spent by 
tlon. ------------------------------- " - ' tervlewed a larfre number of police of- -atl. in the course’of which the usual

•CM. .Ü»ecTfi4f know- w'ay. there wHl he opportunity ’to-Judge «toe ..traveitlrig l^ne
jticHtofiy, afdrit , the of the ramificatlpnir:;o*-the traffic and

-the inter-connections of its organiza
tion.

il
i

mThat apes or baboons -were flot our 
is the: positlhri taken' by■ aunes tors

Profesor Bor Sen pv Bôwrië in a recent 
article on Darwinism to the HlbSert 
journal.
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INVASION BY GERMANY 
THE ONLY ISSUE WITH 

THE OPPOSITION NOW
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Fast Approaching,He&ys TEN ARRESTS
Head of Salvation Army \

Nothing jf Not 

Pessimistic

War Scare Started by PqQ|*£ FqÜ tO 

Northcliffe Dme*

Other Issues Out

Should the UniomstsWin 

They Will Have to 

Thakn Daily Mail

Chances at a Low Ebb 

When the Mail Brought 

Germany Into Play

Sir Hugh Bell Nominated 

to Oppose Arthur 

Balfour
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ack After 
Seething

Makes white goods winter,
1 Colored goods brighter.
V See for Younelf. I

Remember the name

Surprise
Aid the Cause •*-«
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!■>Their Meetings Broken Up 
Times on Laurier’s Remarks
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ÏÏÜWANT -
Finding Received from nlni/

Copenhagen . BACK

scored on the anti-peer audience W 
saying toe knew as much about hard
ships of labor as any of them. Thir
teen years ago, he said, he was a 
miner in Montana, known to hU mates 
as “Charlie,'’ and to the pay boss as 
"Number 128.” Not many of the 
Lords can make such an effective re
tort to the cry that they know noth
ing of the laborers’ conditions,

Liquor trade posters, which are g 
feature of the campaign, are fantastic. 
One Shows the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer dressed as a French i revolu
tionist attacking a benevolent looking 

knife of “confisca-

7 ' TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 9.— Lyons 
cables from Newcastle: The Lords are 
closing a vigorous campaign which 
tjhey have been conducting during the 

Weeks. After dissolution of

CONSPIRACY CASEi

Frightful*
Naughty-DayofReck- 

oning Near

s

World is 1HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. The an
nual convention of the U. M. W. of 
America will open next week at In
dianapolis, Ind., when, It Is stated, the 
strike In Nova Sootla and Cape Bre
ton will be one of the principal mat
ters to come before the convention. It 
Is likely to be called off. Bousfleld and 
Patterson, who are In charge of the 
strike here, will leave for Indianapolis 
tomorrow. It is stated that the strike 1 - 
has already cost the U. M. W. $375.000 1 
(including Cape Breton and Spring- 
hill).

‘There was considerable disorder at | 
Dominion No. 6 yesterday, the com
pany having decided a few days ago 
to reopen that colliery. The men who. 
returned to work have been daily mo
lested. Yesterday the electric light 
wires were cut. The police assembled 
at the colliery were attacked by a 
strong force of pickets. Stones and 
other missiles were flying pretty free
ly, but the police succeeded in arrest
ing the leaders. Ten arrests were af
fected, five Englishmen and five Ital
ians. The men were variously armed, 
the weapons taken Including shot gun, 
revolvers, razors, Iron-bound clubs, 
pick handles, etc. One of the Italians 
carried a handkerchief in which he 
had tied a heavy stone to be used as 
a sling shot. The man who had the 

had six shells In his pocket. Six 
found among the crowd, 

alleged coal conspiracy case 
Two more-

•past few
parliament Monday next, the Lords 
are not supposed to take part in the 
elections.

Lord Charles Hardwick, however, 
Housfe of Laybton, spoke here. He 
had a very ïîarà time, but succeeded in 
saying that while he remained 
fooder,” he was against the govern
ment on its socialistic budget. Many 
in the audience cried, "Mining royal
ties,” “Mining royalties." This was a 
gentle reminder of the. fact that min
ing royalties form a large part of Lord 
Durham's income.

Peers ha-ve not helped the Unionist 
cause much, if af all. Their meetings 
have often been broken up by rowdies. 
Lord Denbigh at one meeting tried to 
tire out the -groans of his opponents 
by sitting dowp and smoking a cigar- 

This enraged the audience, and 
not allowed to proceed.

Lord Charles Hardwicks, however,

|| 1

I
tiLONDON, Jan. 9.—General Booth, of 

the Salvation Army, has taken upon 
his shoulder# the mantle of those sad 
prophets who from time to time have 
predicted the imminent dissolu
tion of tjie world because of its wick
edness. Addressing a meeting to
night, he said!-,\“ We have a world 
setting God Almigitoty at naught, and 
rushing forward reckless of His wishes 
and threatenings as to their fate Not
withstanding all that has been done in 
years gone by, men. and women still 

their wickedness to-day In all

"tree

pub.ltcan with a 
tion," and stern looking John Bull 
grasping Lloyd-George’s arms and 
crying, “Drop that." A large propor- 
tionof the walls of public houses la 
Britain are covered with that sort of
poster. - , ' : .

The Times, which has been foremost 
in the talk of German peril, does not 
like the reassuring tone of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s speech before the Ontario 
Club. Today it says Sir Wilfrid may 
be tiistaken and, big stick in the 
right hand, is the only satisfactory 
guarantee of peace. *

I
!

LONDON, Jan. 9.—Should the union
ists win in the general election, for 
which tile writs will be Issued immedi
ately after the dissolution of Parlia
ment by Royal proclamation on Mon
day, it will be with the thanks to one

Translated from Danish 

It Adds Nothing to 

First * Report

Shows Quite Conclusive

ly That Cook Didn’t 

' Reach Pole

Bart holt to Offer An 
Amendment

pursue
the nations of the earth.

“ Not only one nation, but all nations, 
*eem banded together as one great 
people of rebellion/ transgression, and 
wickedness, until some think—I believe 
with a considerable degree of proba
bility—that we may be approaching 
rapidly the end of all things, with 
similar results, but far surpassing in 
magnitude, anything that has gone 
before; that all things may be wo^nd 
up, but that Instead of there beiqg a 
deluge of water sweeping the, world 
and its Inhabitants, there will be de
struction by fire.”

jette, 
he was«

1man.
This mdn Is Lord Northcliffe. Dur

ing the past week there has been a re-, 
markable change in the Unionist front,

Tariff
HENRY HITS PAYN E 

Texas Representative D<- 
nounces New Tarifi 

Bill

1

BELIEF IS NOW THATa realignment of their forces, 
reform is no longer In the forefront of 
their battle Une, and their heaviest ar
tillery Is trained no more on the pro- 
virions of Lloyd-Georgé’s Budget. The 
House of Lords is not the Hougou- 
mont qf this Waterloo, and Mr. As
quith's lukewarm, promise of Home 
Rule for Ireland never gave that ques
tion the Importance of Quatrebras.

It was argued with a keen perception 
of fact that the victory was fâr from 
certain, and was indeed nearing sen
sibly to the side of the enemy, when 
Lord Northcliffe brought up the Ger
mans to the support of his party. It 
was the advance of Blucher’s Prussi
ans that won the day at Waterloo. If 
anything will win the present fight for 
the Unionists, it will be the dread of 
Qerman invasion.

At almost every point where the 
issue Was joined in the electoral cam- i 
paigb. the advantage remained, with ***" 
the Liberals. Patriotism was invoked.
Lord Northcliffe called the tune, to 
Which A. J. Balfour and a host of 
lesser politicians have been piping all 
the week. The Socialist Blatchford s 
articles on the German peril, which 
were given with the tremendous pub
licity of the Daily Mail, and „ then 
spread broadcast in pamphlet form, 
supplied the base from which the new 
attack upon the Liberals is directed.
It has been a very effective one. Every 
Unionist paper in England was forced 
to follow the lead by the Dally Mall, 

the London Times and 
Unionist speaker took up the parable, 
and even Mr. Balfour went into the 
suggestion of German designs upon 
England to extraordinary lengths.

Whether with the patriotic demand 
for-a greater navy thrown in to the 
Unionist scales, the balance of the Par
liamentary parties has been entirely 
upset is still doubted by a majority of 
observers, but there is no question that 
the injection of Germanophobia into 
the electoral campaign was an excel
lent political move and has dwarfed all 
other issues. .

LONDON, Jan. 9.—A. J. Balfour, the 
leader of the opposition in the Com
mons, will, after all, not enter the new 
parliament ‘ without a contest. At the 
last moment, the Liberals have nomi
nated Sir Hugh Bell to oppose him for

Twice within one week, hag death ^ ^^J^ha^no^cbance^of'riection.

<—r r& happy reunion. x About a month ago it might adversely influence their pros 
two cousins, Mrs. Bromley and Miss pects it both M.r. Balfour and Mr. 
Millar came from England to visit Chamberlain were returned unopposed. 
their cousin, Mre. McLeod, whom they j Parliament will be formally dis
hed not seen for many years, and very solved to-morrow. It contains 384 Lib- 
happy for the three friends were the erals- 55 Labourites. 83 Nationalists, 
two weeks preceding Christmas. On ] and 16g unionists.
Christmas night, however, Mr?.

■j R ;
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gun
guns were 
.The
came to a close yesterday, 
cases for the prosecution will be held 

- yet before it is finally disposed of, but 
I the case* for the prosecution and the 

both in. The end came

-

t WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—General de
bate on the army appropriation bill 
consumed » the entire time the house 
was in session to-day, and as there 
seemed to be no disposition to discuss 
that measure, members took advan
tage of the opportunity to make 
speeches on a variety of subjects.

Representative Hull of Iowa, ohair- 
of the committee on military 

affairs, explained that the bill carried 
an appropriation of $96,212,718 for the 
maintenance 01 the army during the 
fiscal year 1911 and urged its passage - 
as represented saying that the estl-

i !

f
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The full 

text of the findings of the Consistory 
of the University of Copenhagen on 
the Cook data has now been received 
and translated from the original Dan-

■ Ufa-

\ defense are ^ 
when after declining to call. Thomas

an I
to secure the attendance of C. J. Coll; 
general manager of the Acadia Coal 
Company, through illness and refused 
permission to divide the indictment 
and call one defendant against the 
other W. B. A. Ritchie, counsel for 
the prosecution, brought his evidence 
,to a conclusion, VJ, ... *« „*

-- »CARDINAL SATOLLI
DIED ON SHY

Said to be on a Farm at Doylstowu, Pa. 
Although Report is Positively Denied

!
:

manreceived from theThe consistory
commission a report as follows:

“Astronomical Observators, Copen- 
» a, hafcen, Dec. 18th, 1909.-The documents 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 8. M- ^ich x^ere handed, to the commiseiom

MJZTSn£i«oA'pïï"ï»“ «w«..0<».b....to their denials, rumors 'Tev^made by Mr. Lounsdale (61 folio Representative Bartholt of Missouri
Buist de Jatton, the missing . 2. A typewritten copy made indicated that he would offer an
had been found and is in se- b ^ Dr Cook,g n(Re books covering amendment to the measure providing

elusion will not down. It has been no- thg pgriod. from Mardi 18, 1908, until for the restoration ’ of the army can-
the search for Miss de june 13, 1908, the time in which, ac- teen when it is taken up for amend-

cording to Dr. Cook's statement he 
journeyed to the pole and back to 
undefined point on the polar ice west 
of Axel Heibergs land (16 folio pages).

The report of the expenditlon re
ferred to under 1 is essentially the 
same that was published during Sep 
tomber and October of this year in the 
New York Herald. The copy the 
notebook referred to under 2 *°ntains 

astronomical observations

■
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

cA ST O R 1 A

Leader in the Church
• • ■ " ■ ' '* ' • •••' '

-------------

.Roberta
heiress,

1

uied at four o’clock this morning.
, Death followed an illness, that began 

- with an attack of nephritis and atro- 
V Phy of the right lung last June and 

was- complicated recently . with blood.

Cardinal Satolli was an Italian, bord 
at Marsciano July 21. 1839. His famfiy 
was a noble one and of ancient line
age. • He was created a Cardinal in 
1895 Hope for the ultimate recovery of 
the Cardinal was abandoned several 
days ago. and the end had been ex
pected hourly. Soon after death the 
body was placed in state in the Chapel 
of the Lateran Palace. The Pope was 
greatly grieved when the Cardinal s - 
death was announced. He recalled that 
it was convincing argument of Satolli 
which influenced him ' to accept the 
Papacy at the last conclave. The- 
Ecdetiastio's will leaves all of his es- 
tpite So a relative as the sole heir, but 
private instructions were left to the 
tieir requesting him to divide it.- - 
' ROM®, Jan. 8—Cardinal Satolli died 
|t fouf o'clock this morning.

‘ Cardinal Satolli was best known In 
the United Sta/tes as the first Apostolic 
delegate from the Vatican to this 
Country having come hefe on that mis
sion in'October, 1892. Two years after 
«iis appointment as delegate, Satolli; 
was elevated to the College of Carhtti- 
als and was Invested with the Brevette 
by Cardinal Gibbons in the Baltimore 
Cathedral with a most imposing cere
mony, It was in 1898 /hat he was re- 
lteved of his duties here and called 
back to Rome by the Pope. '

!diced that
Janon and Ferdinand Côhen, the hotel 
waiter, who is believed o have left the 
city with her, is less aetive.than it was 
several days ago, which fact has lent 
color to the rumors. It is persistently 

i reported that the girl is on the farm 
I of W Atlee Burpee, a personal friend 
! of Robert Buist, Miss de Janon s 

grandfather, but this is positively de
nied. The farm is at Doylstown, Pa., 
25 miles from Philadelphia.

Timothy O’Leary, assistant superin
tendent of police, tonight- said he had 
no knowledge of the whereabouts of 
the girl but made the significant re-

had better

ment.
A lengthy speech In opposition to 

ship subsldjes legislation and. directed 
particularly against the Humphrey bill 
recently introduced was made by re
presentative Kustermann of Wisconsin.

Representative Oldfield of Arkansas 
and Representative Smith of California 
a too spoke.

Representative Goulet of New York 
spoke in favor of deeper water ways, 
and he had resolutions adopted at the 
recent Norfolk Atlantic deep water
ways convention read.

Representative Henry of Texas de
nounced the tari ft bill passed at the 
special session. The father of the mea
sure, Representative Payne of New 
York sat. in dignified silence In the 
middle of the sea of . empty seats on 
the Republican side paying close atten
tion to the speaker, and smiling broad
ly and incredulously now and then at 
the severe thrusts of the Texas repre
sentative.

* W ENDS 
. N mm REUNION everyand

!no original

Clares that the material whlchhas 
come to the University for examina 
tion contains no observations nor in
formation that can be regarded as 
proof that Dr. Cook in his last polar 
journey reached the North Pole.

CARL JUL SALMONSBN, 
V. BENTSON.

Death Enters Home 
Twice in Week

t
i

mark that the newspapers
drop the affair.COHEN.FREDERICK lCOUSINS PASS AWAY i

W. L. MAGEE.Monday and Tuesday, and the voting 
will drag out through a fortnight.

The issue is in no wise open 
confident prophecy. The present ten
dency seems to foreshadow a new Lib- 
eral government with a small working 

On the other hand, it is

Word was received here yesterday 
morning by W. F. A. Magee of the 
Allan Line of the death of his father, 
\V. L. Magee, at Ottawa. Mr. Magee, 
who was formerly in the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, was well known 
in tills city. Besides Mr. W. F. A- 
Magee he leaves a son and two daugh- 

of whom 1st Mrs. R. N. Ven-

(Sgd.)Mrs. Bromley and Miss Millar 
Had Come From 

England

to a

CAPTAIN H. C. HILL.

H y short Illness of pneumonia.
native of Calais, Me., 

widow, who was

... ....... „
within the possibilities that the Con
servatives may win enough followers 
to capture control. They are most 
likely to suffer through apathy, but 
such a campaign as is being carried on 
must bring out the most hardened stay 

That there will be many 
to former Unionist allegiance

Empress of BritainThe steamer 
docked at Sand Point Saturday morn
ing after a rough voyage out from 
Liverpool via Halifax. She brought 
326 passengers. The Donaldson liner 
Salaria, the Allan liner Pomeranian, 
and the C. P. R. steamer Montcalm 
also docked on Saturday. The Fur- 

liner Rappahannocy arrived yes- 
The 'Donaldson liner IPythia 

sailed for Glasgow yesterday.

tore, one ■■mp 
nirg, with whom he lived, and Mrs. 
Cliff of Pictou. Mr. Magee will accom
pany the passengers for .the Allan liner 
Grampian to Halifax, and will then 
leave for Ottawa. His father was in 
his seventieth year, and was a* native 
of ^tw Brunswick. <

ing after a 
Deceased was a

». Stephenson, 
sister Mrs. Thomas De Wolfe and a 

r T>r William Hill of Somer- vme Ma^s Zd CharRs, of Wood- 
US' Me The* remains will be taken 

to Calais on Saturday for interment.

N at homes.
IBwlilBHHIH. ______... WWW I
of seats which the Radicals won four 

is not doubted.a it mm9 
1 Card

ness
tegrday.

years ago
hard to tell.T-

LONDON, Jan. 8.—One week from to- 
McLeod fell ill with a severe attack of ^ balloting will be grin in the most
bronchitis, and on Wednesday last she wt and • the weightiest political 

J passed away. During Mrs. Mc s I since Gladstone's home rule

«. «n.
sympathy tor the mourners in poUs next Saturday, large numbers of

Mrs. Style—I'd Uke to see your baby, 
toy dear. Is it here in the park with 
these others

Mrs. Caste—Yes, it’s here somewhere, 
but the new nurse my husband engag
ed came while I was out. and I don t 
know her by sight myself yet—Balti-
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♦ LIVERPOOL, jan. 7—The At- -*• 
-e lantic steamship companies today ♦
♦ agreed to an advance in west- -*■ When Cold Winds Blow I♦ bound passenger rates of at least -*
-*■ five per cent. - *
mm..............« ! >♦♦»♦♦*»♦«««♦*♦ h-ore American. When cold winds blow, bitihg frost

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater

With Smokeless Device J] i
heating power by 

ust the heat that

Deep
these exceptionally aad circumstances 
Is felt toy all their friends. The . — 
funeral of Mrs. McLeod from Saint 
Columba Presbyterian Church to I ] 
Fernhill Cemetery on Friday afterrioon t 
will be private, her body being laid to j 
rest beside that of her friend.
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. Chicago and Philadelphia 
Navy Yard

’(Equipped
shows, its sure 
steadily supplying r 
is needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heater Is «na»**ed 
hy weather conditions. It »eym 
smoke—no smell—Just- s genisl, satisfying 
heat. The new #

Automatic 
Smokeless Device

prevents the wick being turned too Wgh.
Removed in an insttnt.

Solid h.„
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IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
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PHILADELPHIA. ?an, 8—While ald- 
ing' in docking the cruiser Chicago at 
the Philadelphia navy yard to-day., a 
tuv boat was rammed by the warship 
and sunk. Captain Casey of the -tug 
and the engineer were knocked from 
their, feet and rendered unconscious, 
hut were taken off the sinking tug 
along with other members of the crew 
by the government tugs Samoset and 
Modoc. .The cruiser was not Injured.

iST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 9.—The j 
‘Russian Foreign Office has Issued .a J 
statement embodying the memorandum 
of the United states Government bear- I 
Ing on the neutralization of the Man
churian Railways. I

7
THE FRENCH REPLY.

PARIS, Jan. 9.—Although France I 
favors the preservation of the open 
Aioor policy and Chinese sovereignty I 
in Manchuria, it considers that the 
Issues raised by the American propos!- I 
tion to neutralize the Manchurian I 
railroads primarily concern Russia and 
Japan. The French, reply to the Am
erican memorandum, therefore, Is like- 

determined by the eventual

# 1 w :» the matter further, 
Iclty and its medical THE

iimmunimi,!j

DEN,
», Ont.

old English

; Il COUCHS, COLDS, . ly to he pempi ■■■■■
attitude of Russia, France's ally.

The Frenrii prees regards the ouce- 
' tion as complicated.
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Possible Boni
Votejess Themselves, They Are Valuable 

as Vote-Getters and May Determine 

the Result
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.
i Annual Meeting of the Fredericton Board :-tf

1

of Trade Held Last Night—President 
Deals With Many Matters —Several

... • .,- : 'f ' / .. *’ "

Addresses—Officers Re-elected
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LdNDON, Jen. 8.—It Is worth not- As- the sister-in-law of Lord Hate, 

ing how womèn 4rte gradually taking Lady Nihian Crlchton-StUart Is si“ 
a more and more prominent and active of a hearty welcome from tne Cardiff 
part In public ’ affairs, and at the district, for which her husband is 
forthcoming general election many standing. She k§the only daughter of 
candidates will have the assistance of Lord Gormanston, the head of an an^ 
their wives, who, although voteless,are dent Catholic family, who has gov-H 
among the most valuable of vote- erned several colonies. Lady Ninian 
getter*. N6 doubt the touch-abused Is a charming hostess, 
suffragettes have tô a great extent 
stimulated the Interest of their sex 
generally in politics; for women ore 
beginning to feel that they must fit 
themselves to wield the power of the 
vote, whjçh, it appears certain, must 

to them in time, even If It come

■35
“TJSftSRT

jut war
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PB*: •FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 10.—The government to .vote an Increase of 8600 
annual meeting of the Frederlctoh to the steamer Hampstead, between 
Board of Trade was held this evening, here and Gagetown, Was defeated by 
The meeting was well attended. Preel- an amendment making the recom- 
dent Hodge delivered his annual ad- mendation that the Increase - should 

He referred to the prosperity apply to any steamer which properly 
of the city and Its advancement the aid the service.
past year. In reference to the St. The St. John Valley Railway brought 
John Valley Railway he spoke at forth some interesting speeches, both 
length, speaking of the encouragement Liberal and ‘ Conservatives speaking 
received from all along the valley, and irrespective of politics. All urged the 
Strongly recommending the Fredericton necessity of dropping any political 
Board to urge forward the important feeling and urging upon the local and 
Work. He strongly urged the institu- federal governments the demand or 
Mon of a chair of agriculture in con- ^gb that people asked. On this sub
notion with our university- He re- ject Mr slipp M.HP., Secretary Wlns- 
fetted at some length to the present ^ otherg ap0ke at length.
passenger and freight service of the • . ,
railway companies, urged progressive Mr. Slipp said that for his part lie 
movement in the building of a union was earnest in seeking that this mat- 
station, and dealt with a general com- ter was carried through. The people 
plaint made of the early closing of of his county (Queens) demanded it 
telegraitil offices. and with his colleague, Mr. Woods, be

The president, In closing, spoke of would use his best endeavors to bring 
the fine work done in the past by the the matter to a successful termination., 
TVmrist Association, and all regretted " *Tfie other matters in the address were 
the retirement of President Chestnut, 911 strongly recommended and left to 
who had been bo forward In making the executive council of committee to 
that association such a success. He deal with. j&r&.'V
advised that the most advertisement 
possible should be carried on In the 
future, and recommended the adoption 
of a week to each year to be known as 
merchant's week. ,

The president’s address was taken 
tip section by section and for the most 
part referred either to committees or 
the council to act upon. The matter 
of passenger service and discrimina
tion of freight rates was strongly cri
ticized by the board. The question was 
finally left to a committee -with .power, 
if committee thought it necessary, to 
bring the matter before the railway 
commission.

A resolution to ask the Dominion

m IgPg^ ?
man » •, H r.m ■.

Mrs. F. E. Smith, whose husband is 
contesting once again the Walton di
vision of Liverpool, Is the daughter of 
a famous Oxford scholar, the late Rev,' 
H. Furneaux. She is the hsppy mo
ther of a “pigeon pair," and it is in- 

; terestfng to note, as proof of how little 
political difference* Interfere with pri
vate friendship that the godfather of 
the. little boy is Winston Churchill. 
Mrs. Walrond is Very popular in the 
Tiverton division of Devonshire,which 
her husband, Lionel Walrond, 
testing. The future Lady Walevan is 
the eldest daughter of George Coate* 
and sister of Lady Duoro.

Mrs. Alfred Mond, whose husband it 
leaving Chester to contest Swansea 
Town, ts, of course, Sow in deop 
mourning -for her father-in-law, the 
great scientist.- She is not only beau
tiful, but extremely witty,amusing and 
artistic, r ■ ■/-- ‘i';:'w

dress.
:

come
in but restricted form. s

Lady Edmund Talbot, who Is help
ing her husband in the Chichester di
vision of Sussex, is quite an expert- 
electloneerer who knows how to make 
a good canvass. She Is the eldest 
daughter of -Lord Abingdon, and niece 

i fi -± IfcSf British ambassador in Paris, u.t 
1 Lady Tennant has so: much .bril

liance and charm of personality that 
she will be invaluable to Sir Edward 
in his contest at Salisbury. Oddly, 
enough, though her sympathies are 
now with the Liberals,she was brought 
up in a strictly Conservative 
phere, being the daughter of thé Hoh. 
Percy Wyndhato, one of the Verÿ first 
to support Mr. Chamberlain's tariff 
reform crusade, an* the sister of 
George Wyhdham ’

Lady Hernitone Cameron Is much be
loved in Sutherlandshlre, which her 
husband, Lochtel, intends to represent 
In the next parliament. She is one of 
the handsome children of the düke and 
duchess of Montrose.. She married 
Lochlel some three years ago, not long 
after he succeeded to the chleftaln- 

; ship of the great Clan Cameron, 
r tigdy Kerry's sweetness and charm 
are. already known to the electors of 
West Derbyshire, whete her husband 

'"succeeded the present duke of Devon
shire. Her marriage to Lord Lsns- 
dpwne's ' heir Was partlfeularly happy, 
for nOt :oily Were- her father, Sir Ed
ward Hope; and Lord Lansdowne old 
cronies from their Eton'dayS, but her

1
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/ATLANTA, Ga-, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Chas possible prison advantage And privi- errdr of justice, because, she main- 
W. Morse, wife of the convicted ban- lege, and to start her campaign to tains, his violation of the la/tv was only, 
ker, is here working with the object have President Taft pardon, him. She- technical. Mrs. Morse shows unmie- 
that her husband be afforded every regards her husband's conviction as an takable signs'of worry and angulAh.

00*8, ■KHmeiwiAasoF
Mrs. Seely Is now an experienced 

electloneerer, and the free and Inde
pendent ones of the Aberoromby divi
sion of Liverpool, for which Colonel J. 
TVS. Seely 1» standing, are enthusi
astic about her. Some years ago,while 
her husband was at the front, she ac- 

, tually won his election for him In the 
Isle of Wight. Mr». Seely is a niece 
of Lord Erne.

Elections must come naturally to 
Mrs,' G. A. Gibbs, whose husband is 
fighting West Bristol, for she Is the 
elder daughter of one of Mr. Balfour's 
most;trusted lieutenants, Walter Long.

Mrs. Cyril Ward, who is helping her 
husbadd in the Thombury division of 
Gloucestershire, is a daughter of the 
late Baron ~ and Baroness de Brtenen. 
Last year she presented her. husband 
with twin daughters,, only six weeks 
after her sister-in-law. Lady Dudley, 
had had twin sons.

? t-'X
Officers for ensuing year were elected 

as follows :—President, G. W. Hodge; 
vice-president, J. T. Jennings; secre
tary, J. J. F. Winslow; treasurer, MZ 

Tourist Committee—F. p,Tenpant.
Edgecomb, J. W. McCready. T." V. 
Monohan, A. R. Slipp, A. A. Shute.

Transportation Committee—J. . T. 
Jennings, C. Fred Chestnut, F. É. 
Edgecombe, G. Y. Dibblee, J. W. ,Mo- 
C ready.

Council—C. F. Chestnut, F. B. Edge
combe, J. D. Pliinney. W. E. Farrell, 
W. G. Clark, John Palmer, A. R. Slipp, 
J. J. Weddall, G. Y. Dibblee, J. S- 
Neill, J. W. McCready.
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great progress, is being made with ti e ! th nd 60ng and the crew of each
two leviathan steamers, the Olymp e H handrodS.r, 1"
and the Titanic, Which are being built The % o£ cftbin8 ^ lG N. 
to the order of the Oceanic Steam 
Navigation Company, more widely 
known as the White Star line

?» i pnt

Sha and CriipnHlHÆ 
t at Halifax ; 5 *

PAIR CAPTURED
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At fli Fir© in Ottawa
School

Two Conservative 
Candidates *

Will Da mm Off Her Owe Bat bit 
Will Agree to AetioB Taken by

3
iM1 HTv ? Daughter of a, Wealthy Busir 

ness Mari of Dostoa
'i*Ji*. •• •* '■fc :• Ressi and Britain.their design and fittings equal -to the 

rooms of the finest, hotels .In Europe, 
and families will be able, to cross the 

In both tonnage and size the Olympic Atlantic in almost the same pricacy 
and Titanic will surpass the Maure- as in their own «homes. There are to 
tania and Lusitania, of the Cunard i be many dining-ropms, the principal 
line, although they are not expected one "of which will be elaborately t.ceo- 
to do so in speed. The Olympic, which rated and will seat no fewer than six 
is in a more forward state than her I hundred. Those who «wish to taae 
sister ship, will be ready fir launch- their meals on deck.can. do so at a 
ing in August next, and the Titanic ‘‘verandah cafe" situated, on one of 
will take the water about the end of the upper decks fifty_, £eet - above the 
the year. The following are the dl- level of. the water.. All the cafe* will 
mensions of each vessel compared with be decorated in a remarkable manner 
the largest liners afloat:- TheX wiu bo fashioned to represent

those of tlie Riviera. . Exposed rafters 
will be twined with vines, and, to com
plete the illusion, the attendants will 
he similar to those in Southern Europe.

d <: is1 250 IN DANGER - CHABOT AND ELLIS
is a Bride W'Remarkable Story of Chase 

Over Half the Continent ; 
for Missing Heiress

PARIS, Jan. U-^France’s position 
relative to the proposition tor* the neu
tralization of the Manchurian jaU^ays 
was defined semi-officlaliy today as 
follows: ' ■

prance has no political lnterest'tn the 
question except to remain loyal to her 
ally Russia and to do nothing which 
might offend Great Britain and Ja
pan. When those three powers have 
reached an agreement, France will 
follow Jn their wake. If later an inter
national financial syndicat* Is formed 
France will participate upon the con
dition that she is afforded a basis of 
•absoluate equality with the most fa
vored nation.

It is learned that before submitting 
the note which consists of two separ
ate propositions—first China's r*-pur- 
chase of the Manchurian rpads, 
through the means of an International 
financial syndicate and second, inter
national support for the construction 
of the chin Chow Fu Taitslkhar rafi- 
road, the United States secured the 
adhesion in principle of Great Britain 
and China, without, however, their 
definite acceptance of the pian. It ie 
believed here that the second part of 
the memorandum has the better 
chance of success .and It ii aesttfned % 
that the United States figures that it 
this is accepted, it will eventually en
tail the acceptance of the - first ‘part 
upon the theory that Ae injunction of 
two parallel roads will prove' neces
sary. sooner or later.

' -------- :---- :--------*-!---------- --------
THE SUN SHRINKS NINE INCHES

Eight Children Injured—A 
Heartrending Spec

tacle

?Latter Refused to Abide by 
Decision of Con

vention •

BOSTON, Jan. 9 -t-MIss Blanche Ger
trude Fisher, young daughter of Wm. 
N. Fisher, a wealthy Cigar manufac

turer, created a stir yesterday by elop
ing to Nashua, N. M., with Atlllio EHr 
rico Conti, chauffeur, for Godfrey Merzt 
of this city, arid* marrying him at the 
Pilgrim congregatibnal Church. The 
Rev. Wto- H, 'Bolster, the so-called 
"marrying parson,." performed the cer
emony. .. --

This was the second attempt of the 
couple to frustrate the plan of the 
,bride’» father to hurry her off to Cuba 

i In order to break off tile match. The 
first attempt was made in Providence, 
but the new law. requiring flve days’ 

■notice,» blocked their plans.

1
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 10.—Living as 

father and daughter, Roberta Pulst de 
Janori, 17 years old, a Philadelphia 
heiress, and Frederic Cohen, a former 
waiter at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, 
who eloped December 29 from Phila
delphia, Aere found and arrested late 
to-day.

They were discovered by detectives 
In a rooming house at 68 West Superior 

Another Interesting feature, which it street, on the north side of the City, 
is expected will, be -attentively patron-» when policemen entered thé house; 
ized by Am-ricana, wjUgpe a replica of Miss de Janon was playing with a 
the famous Chesire. Cheese chop house. pet dog which she took with her when 
It. is to be constructed-in old English 8he disappeared with Cohen, who is 
style, with high-backed stalls made of j 43 years old and married. Uohen was 
ancient oak. with broad,v low tables, reading Id. an adjoining room.
The grill room will be-open night and They were taken to the Chicago
day. ................ -gfi , Avenue police station. Cohen at first

With dining rooms, smoking-rooms, iirdtested" against artekt. He soon ad- 
ball-rooms, palm courts, a swimming mitted his identity, however, and Miss 
hath, a skating rink, and- numerous' dé' Jânon, sobbing bitterly, pleaded 
other interesting features, one won- with the police to restore her to her 
tiers if transatlantic passengers -will parents, 
complain of ennui»

I
OTTAWA. Ont., Jan. 10 — Fire this 

morning totally destroyed’ St, Jean 
Baptiste school in Hull, and for a time 
imperilled the lives of 260 children.

Eight children were injured through 
jumping from the windows, two of 
whom are in a serious condition.

property losses is estimated at ten 
thousand dollars.

When the fire ■ broke out, mothers 
hatless and screaming from all 

parts of the district to the school. 250 
children rushed for the doors, fire 
escape and windows, and there was 
much disorder. _ „ ,

Those on the west side of the build
ing, where there was no fire escape, 
stood at the windows of three stories 
not knowing what to do. Two or three 
-iris in theupper stories Jumped from 
the window into narrow alley separ
ating the school from a wooden shod 
and were seriously Injured.

Seeing what J lion, said that he would have j pre-
WSetalovw twenty children were ferred to wait until the result of'furttter 
^augSt to the^eantime threefire had efforts to induce Mr. Ellis to with- 
SX rapid, headway. - A hurried draw was known. Hq also,note#^hek 
«Irch wae made of the building and his own healtp was poor and* he had 
one girl was found who had gone to c postponed undergoing a surgical oper- 
clothes cabinet for her Jacket and had atlon in order to be present at the 
l>een overcome by smoke. She was meeting. The convention, however, in- 
rescued and revived. si»ted on his accepting the nomination,

The list of'children Injured is as fol- leaving Mr. Ellis to be dealt with af-
jows:__ ter ward. - “

Marie Noel, aged 9, broken wrist and a writ for the election will be issued 
back dislocated, may die. In a day or so and the eleettbn will

Miss Thlevierge, wrist probably frac- take place at the end of'the month or 
tured and injured Internally. early In February.

Miss Turcotte, face cut by broken After, the convention Mr. Ellis was 
glass. , . xSOjraHed by a number of local Conserv-

Edna Laurin, aged 11, broken wrist. Byve leaders, who appealed to" his 
Alice Hanaux, aged 10, daughter, of party loyalty and used every possible 

J. Hanaux, caretaker of school, inter- argument to induce/ him to leave the 
pal injuries. field clear for Dr. Chabot. . Mr.ElUs

Two firemen were also hurt. finally refused to yield to the solicita-
Eliza LeBlaoo, slight Injuries. tions of his party managers end dè-

time’thëro WUrPne of a «^he would stay in the field

dopen kids He said he owed no party allegiance
right under the ^ sceno, and Was in thfe ffeia to stày. The con

ference broke up shortly after. mid
night. It is possible as the dnly way 
out of the quandry, Dr. Chabot may 
now carry out his previously -annourio-r 
ed intention of not going to the polls 
unless he has a clear field.

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—Dr. J. I* Chabot, 
who was French Canadian Conserva
tive candidate in Ottawa in the last 
general election, was selected tonight 
at the Conservative nominating con
vention to aga n carry the party stan? 
dard in the coming bÿ-elèction.

No other names Wtere put in nomina
tion, though a number of members of 
the association present were Inclined 
to urge the claims of ex-Mayor Ellis, 
who has already announced himself 
as an independent Conservative candi
date, having as the chief plank' In his 
platform an . elaborate naval pro
gramme, contemplating a, much larger 
expenditure for Immediate construc
tion than the government has an- 
nouticed, coupled zfleo with the pro
posal for an immediate contrihUtion"to 

1 Britain of one or more Dreadnoughts 
or equivalent in cash.

Dr. Chabot In accepting the nomlria-

1 I

1
Olympic—Tonnage, 60.CKM); length in 

feet, 840. Titanic—Tonnage, 60,000; 
length in feet, 840. Mauretania—Ton
nage, 31,398; jèngth in feet, 762. Lusi
tania—Tonnage, 31,550; length in feet, 
762.

In almost every respect the ships will 
be floating hotels. Dancing rooms, 
smoking rooms, cafes, a library, and 
even gardens are to occupy prominent 
positions in these wonderful • vessels. 
There will be a cool avenue of Oriental 
palms, beds of roses and carnations, 
and arbors skilfully contrived by ex
pert gardeners. In the winter months 
all these are to be protected by glass 
roofs. Amongv other interesting Inno
vations will be a swimmlng bath, suffi-
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i ■„!««„ ■- the^diamlssal .of "King”.JP.aiaud,, see-;
Cohen lèveâled to the officers the Qf the Electricians Unibn. The

story of his flight with the girl from gleetrlclans at a meeting’ last night de- 
Philàdelphla, a flight extending , for mattded Pataud’s ra-instatement. They 
thousands of miles through the United. ciajm that they have assurances from 
States and Canada, and in which. a, y,e army electricians that the latter 

•trip to England was interrupted at wm refuse to replace the strikers In 
Halifax because the boat officers would the event of a strike, 
not permit the presence of Miss de'
Janon’s pet dog on the vessel.
least that was Cohen’s explanation of- _, . _ _ —, _
the abandonment of the sea voyage -6 Ç M11 uTflll Uly 
which began at St. Joiuv N.B., but the FOR FLETCHER'S
police believe that he planned (to leave “ ___ . —
the boat at Halifax to eluoe aetectlves. 12 î**> | K I A
Cohen and Miss xde Janon reacted ........ .. " r
Chicago on Thursday .and rented a Thence they went by train to Mon- 
room In a boarding house owrteA by treal- where they took -train for Bt. 
Mrs. Frank Perrin. Cohen Intrôduéed j0prti n.B. There they boarded- a 
the girl as his daughter Alice. He atearner for England. At Halifax they 
Identified himself as Robert King, and abandoned the sea voyage and went 
said he was a barber just arrived from to Bogton by ran. From Boston they 
Montreal In search of work. >Came to Chicago, convinced that no

The girl, when questioned by the on6 had any idea of their whereabouts, 
officers* at the police station after she în the possession of Miss de Janon 
had admitted her identity, said that ‘the police found several letters, some 
she and Cohen reached Chicago with addressed to her parents and one writ- 
only 81.80 and that she gave Cohen a ,tenfto-her by. Cohen, dated December 
bracelet and* a necklace .which he >,14. -In this the waiter begged the girl 
pawned to procure money to live on. to think twice betorasloplng with him. 
Their apprehension followed a report 
to the police In the afternoon by Mrs.
Perrin- Who had aeon pictures of the « .. . , -
eloping pair in the newspapers, and CHICAGO, I1L, Jan. 10. A letter
suspected that' her new boarders were j Written by Miss de Janon to her 
the miesing Philadelphia elopers. father, Ferdinand de Janon, a. broker,

Cohen Is locked up to-night at the °f 21 East Twenty First Street, New 
Chicago Avenue station. He said he *Tork' whlch 8h® had not yet mailed, 
would waive extradition papers. The 'waa aleo found. In this it was re- 
Philadelphia' police were advissd to vealed -that the girl may have been 
come to Chicago for the.prisoner, contemplating suicide. She ask» Co- 
Miss de Janon and her dog were taken hen’s. wife in It to forgive her for 
to the woman’s deyartmeht of-the coaxing her husband to go away with 
Harrison. Street police station.. her, ‘so that she would not have to

Cohen vehemently denied that any attend a private school at Bryn Mawr, 
harm had come to Miss de Janon since fwhere she was to have been sent on 
she fled with him. from her. home. He,- tJanmiry 3. 
outlined the route taken to evade cap- •) TljA hoat 
ture. They went ffom Philadelphia to d® barton 
NeW York. City, on December.29.-re
maining there , only A» .-few bwire- tHe-C.'P.R.

9U UI CURES MINISTER IS GQNVIGTEO 

I MORPHINE IIEIO" OF 1*61 NHL

I
In one of 'hls TéOtütos on thé sun Sir 

Robert Ball pointed out that the sun 
was the source of all the heat received 
by- this ‘earth. Now, it wa» a well 
known fact that most things in cool
ing became smaller. A poker, for ex
ample, was shorter when It was cold 
than 'when it was red hot. The sun, 
too must obey this fundamental law 
aitiP topist therefore be getting small
er: If "we ctiuld measure its diameter 
on two successive days, we should 
find It had decreased by nine Inches— 
that was to say, it wa» shrinking nt 
the rate of, roughly, five feet a week, 
or a mile in -every 20 years.

In view of this shrinkage some of the 
younger members et hi» audience 
might feel anxious lest the sun shoOld 
not last their time. Such anxiety, how
ever, was groundless. He was 860,000 
miles In diameter, so it would take 
40,0» years for him to be reduced by 
2,000 miles to 858,000, and the lecturer 
was sure that If there were two suns 
in the sky, one 860,000 mile» In diam
eter and the other 858,600, nd one would 
be able to ten by looking at them 
which of the two was .the smaller.

..... . .1—» • ———-
BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Jan. -t.— 

Eighteen volunteers, cempoaed of do(>4 
tors, artillerymen and engineers, teye .
reached here "from Guatemala. They >1 
brought besides, their own ^equipment 
$50.000 to aid .the

iri»?"’«"”"•* s 
sais SESsiSg***.

%<♦*AtJury Finds the Kev. W- M 
Stuckey Guilty of ‘W.'iite 

Slave' Charge

London Physician Vouches 
for the Efficacy of An 

Infusion
i

Mscover.
VFirst of al 
Should suffer 
mi initial 
nual bud gel 
Sa»'credits 
to hll such Stfljction, J 
claration of 
press or 
mates It wl 
least 870,00m 
saved on ill 
by the Rusj

’■
I NLONDON, Jan. 9.—A London Physical Ruches for a cure, of the mor

phine habit of ten years’ duration by 
the infusion Of dried leaves of a plant 
grown In the Malay peninsula. He as- 
ferts that a wineglassful °fthU, taken 
every half hour dally, for four we»ks, 

cured his patient.
The patient, a man 

roaehed a stage where 
forty-five grains of cocalgne. and from 
twenty-four to thirty grains of mor-

SffjrStastLia
sleeps eight hours a night, 

qualities of the herb were dis- 
H Some Chinese

OTTAWA, Kan., Jan. 9.*—The Rev. 
W. M. Stuckey, of Williamsburg, a 
minister, who had been on trial here 
charged with abducting Lorena Suth
erland, a sixtebn-year-ol<! member of 
his congregation. Was found guilty by 
a Jury today.

Stuckey wm found guilty on both 
charges, those of abducting the girl 
for his own purpose and for abducting 
her for "White slave" purposes. The 
penalty Is from one to flve years on 
each count.

The Rev. Mr. Stuckey, besides being 
pastor of a church at Williamsburg, 
was editor of a newspaper. Lorena 
Sutherland was a jperaber of W» con- 
gregatlon .and worked on his news
paper. They were arrested at Wauke
gan, 111., where they were found living 
together last summer. They had alee 
lived In Chicago.

• 1
S

the rescuer» 4 . ■
"It was the hardest sight I ever wit
nessed in my life. Little children were 
falling ardknd. When they fell on the.r 
backs yeu could have heard all the 
wind knocked out of their bodies. 
Many of them lay there apparently 
lifeless. If they were not pulled out 
of the way other youngsters would 
Jump on their unconscious forms."

of thirty, had 
he injected

LETTER TO FATHER FOUND,

“He called me a silly ass. What 
should I do?”

“You’d better see a vet.*
Official (collided with in the pas- 

sage)—What a clumsy ox (recogniz
ing superior)—I am.

nowjgj
ÿsfiroe*! . J
covered accidentally. , ^
coolies,, working on the Matey pen 
sula ran short of tea, and in its place

used combretum sundaicum.
use, the herb de

ls
çj

After two week»’ 
stroyed their taste for opium.

THE BEVERAGE FOB ALL WEATHERS. THE PHILOSOPHER OF-FOLLY.
.VT»-—

“I'd be a great, mao," says the Philo
sopher of Folly, "If I could invent a 

excuse for every mistake I made."

L’ENVOI.
To -hope! Full high! ..Come, fairer flay: 
Some sweet maid will walk my way!

-Jean Florena Braun.

r j i-Î EPPS’S
COCOA

A .<;l
- Epps’#

Excellence

- . . , A cup of “ Epps’* ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains «__
Brllnil you for hours. A* a supper beverage it is perfect. UUHifrHwJ

“See here, you swindler!" exclaimed 
the surburban property-owner, "when 
you sold me this house you said that 
in, three months I wouldn’t part with 
It for 310,000."

“Well, you haven’t, have you?” de
manded the real estate man.

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
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FIVE

FREE—HANDSOME SOLD WATCH OR RIFLE—FREE
X Lady's or Ctont'a Solid <3ol4 
Filled Witch or one ot the 

Celebrated Dales'Rifloo for selling only 10 boxee ot Dr. Ï^lTs ltomous compound Pills at 26c a box. These are 
for the cure of Indigestion, Constipation. Impure 
Blood, Female Weaknesses. Liver and Kidney Dis- 

send us your and address and we will
• ^“’you the pills^ost paid. We also send 10 articles 

„ajewelry to give-away -with the Pills which helps 
- _ ». geu When sold send us the money. *2.60, and 

-end you a Lady's or' Gent's Gold Fined 
Watch stem set and stem wind or one of the c<lc"~ 
£££ DaZ Rifles. We are giving these valuable 

remiums to advertise our ' remedies. Sav what 
premium you want. Do not miss this opportunity.
Write today.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14. 19toTHE NEWS, 8T. JOHN. N. B..
T

FÜNS1 THE enormous MAGNIFICENT FLIGHT 
COST Of a European WAR' made BY PAULHÀN

#n
■ i'

1

Possible Conflict Between German! and France Taken tn 
Illustrate Clrcnmstances.

T
-

CHps the Goads for 29 
Minutes, 2 Sec-

Valuable
rmine

Tit Dr. Mire# Mitolii Ci. Toroiia, OiDipt k
If Germany should go to war with , recent war. The cash on hand in the 

France? The question is eternal Reaehebank, which Is the official *ov- 
throuehout France and Frenchmen ernment institution, averages *20j,000,- 
are never weary of discussing the 000, while the war treasure In the Ju- 
-irosnect which, however remote it may Hus Tower, at Spandau, which is the 
flnvear to an Impartial observe-. Is gold balance of the French indemnity 
..ear and real to every man In the re- of. 1870. is at present *20,000.000. 
miblic it is agreed that such a war All this wealth could be withheld 
would be one of most frightful cost— from civilization and kept in the 
.he most expensive xvar, perhaps, in Kelchsbank as guarantee for a 
thetidstury: of the world. i three times larger in. bank notes of

cyxLA ** 1 the leading experts on the \ legal, if not forced currency, 
nm/ ion M. Charles Humbert, form This wealth alone represents - total 
»rlv an ’officer in the army and now 0$ jsoi.ooo.boo. nearly all of " which is
senator from the Department of Meuse, in liquid cash—tGat is to say, enough
„ border department, has made a to cover the initial expenses of mill- 
serious attempt to. put Into figures tary mobilization ; but such a move
lust what-such a war would mean A- would exhause the credit of the Im- TT___ _ FarmStl BlDlR&fi

.nriallv to Germany and to show pertal Bank, which must remains the USCS O. VellUaU IHpiauv
nanC'-!!! itrÏÏ, the “sinews'' iLse with the" golden egg. There- ... _____________________ ____________ _______________________ _____—--------------- ------ , ...
h“,hnut which defeat would be sure, fore Germany would naturally .prefer Cj^.1 TtaV nf Avia------------------------- . .. . recently drainage works on his estates, reaches

brave her soldiers or skilful making this sum guarantee an issue of —rUTSt UttJ OI AVId _ —_ - - - » ■ sm Lord Percy's death fact i a still larger sum.
her generals. In an article called "The paper money sufficiently large to tide sain IT 111 I ll/HI V I AO| serves to direct attentio Northumber- ! The duke has a which areitkbone of War" appearing in the until the time when, by raising^ loans tinn MppI 11 R ill I Ail I IK LI ¥ I I IL. I .. that the ducal J1°^^dlVthe only seato, the meet famous of which axa
ParisbJournal. Senator Humbert makes with taxes oil custom, duties as secur- QOU HiCCl Ul SI H I I 111 I I In I I 1 I I IJ I land, to 1wh^jLh„b tlfltres which still Syon House, nearhis calculations based largely upon a ity, resources indispensable for the 111 Hli I I HI I I I 111 I l I |_||l | one of the British pe g ^ Charles II. held court during thpsr 1 •srsæsirrKitisssi . tt~r , „ lH™Il Inu liixlli luui ^

sisisiiHrfEffrff.— KITH OVER 500 ON BIRD gf&sgiigag&ds
factor nüLssary nowadays to war- means to raise the $70,000,600 necessary teTClAT beneatlh ttore was the more than LOCO years ago

A*^ mu* tea^d^s ^£tKt . v ______ _ - ^ ^ Q ^ W :Of Lord

milMards6 off ranc^lTelfble JtaTPrf * îïïfS’ ye£Tone® third'^ulfbe cover J RATION FIELD, Los Angeles, 5t63m6P MsUV'iHGj Hsp6, Brings “W^ttofl^stihereisto^vd^-
tre undertake,and conduct a modem [ ed by the increase ot already existing ■ io.-Making a sudden and MU' ’ . , ConV!î“ 3^^^cter. Lord Percy . pede, the ftrst of its kind ffoierunnv

^Wth'thC truly remarkably method!- ,^t“r dramatic appearance today^hile the [Sj gWS Of AnOthCP AppàtilHQ white at Oxford ^^te/whlch. by toe ?ecâT Duke-of Northumber-

would be defrayed by a -,^ Q ■ " S i ^ ^
twTed its efforts in three group— -Fortunately.'' the Germans say Av,atlon park, Louis Paulhan threw UlSaSteP . „ S^atfprfl”e fo“poetry. I Smithson by
the- financial preparation of war, the -this Appeal to public credit, « ,l*r the great throng into a trenzi■ oiI en- > . Xittr toavtag the university he won , *" it Washington, to
financial mobilization and the financial chance it were needed, would not be hy a spectacular flight of 29 ' ' WVW Alter îeavjn» traveller, and sonian at A ,
sfe »w*£ isrsrî;-sr! “c“d- “* r“” rrw,r™.MS" stw,s«sete-^ts^rsrss^.jsw**f

ssrs.-srrss!p&sr3**o,T"-- sMSsr.r-r:s/urarrsssss ■■■
When Great Britain opened hoetill- < to an end. I „„a Swfë.to give an exhibition in a steamer Maritay, »vme' disabled, and has had to make land at | call^g^ but also of endur-

ties against the Transvaal and the , ----------------------------------------* £w and untried machine in which Hue as herself, be con- some point far -trom means of com- ^un^e two books which he wrote
orange Free State, in 1899 the war., --- OTrr| rlifford Harmon afterward made some it now seems t disa3terB or munication with the world, and out Uttle-known portion.of the
q«iCe estimated the cost of the war at QilTl QQY PQR STEEL short flight Chas. E. Willard, in the ^cted one .t the ^eatest disasters of the traqk of vessels. ^d have since been accepted as
$5,000,000 and its duration-, at five ÜUIUUÜ4 I U» W » www *0 * also made a successful mysteries it.thevhl^e °0ff eXoitis the The peculiarity of the disappearance ^“dard werke.
Months and a half. » tagtod-.0V«f o j Voi'IIC ‘lî DDICUT flight and several. times Roy Knaben- In the a ^ been sighted by is increased by the fact that during The very filet that he should have ^ the many remedies you havw,
y«ar® dbd seven month ’ . TRADE IS BnlBHl ! h .Lincoln Beachey ascended in Maritau sh Town and the time sinje the Maritau sailed from ^ undersecretary of state you surely know that no liquid
058,000,000. , ■ | two small dirigibles and manoeuvred the Mdvüle betw®^ ^ tAp preced- Delagoa Bay, the weather ha»; been elgn ^presenting the foreign «"JcSTcmi cure your throat or nose.

PBÉ35HE1WilêSvPSiE^BBF:—=»,. eEh2fh.'îé
s-HSfri be'B-h^b

led France cost it nearly two bilU.-n panies combined have been about 50. aughted in the centre of the field. I Lincoln Beachy and Roy Knabenshue be charged at Fort William: emotional. : mucous membrane invigorated. E y
dollars, inclusive of thé war ind-m. • tons per day. while * *m two later flights, Paulhan gave a re- app0a/ed with their dirigibles sailing ,,The cruciai point I wish to make is gOLDlER HEIR TO A DUKEDOM. | trace of Catarrh disappears, the d -
nlty of $1,250,000,000 paid to Germauv. 41,000 tons per day. The <£**«”**£ markable exhibition of control over .d[rPectly over tl»e grandstand at a tQ kgep the trade of our western Can- agreeable dropping of mucous in the
but exclusive of all subsequent ex- at the »",B his machine, gracefully making sharp t o£ 200 feet against a stiff breeze ada under the flag, but at the same- he was reported to be throat, hawking, spitting, ana stopped-
penses, such as pensions. • regard to mtle it turna, dipping almost to the ground and retUrning at high speed, with the time we must see to it that the freight I Jll ed to be married to the daughter up DMtrlls-all these sure signs of

Germany, on the.other hand. >-nent periods, there has speculative and scattering a group of trighte their backs. The frail, cigar rates are as low to point df destination, Newcastle physician of the name Catsurh and bronchitis are permanent-
$437,000,000, and as it had under arms any business token for ^Cers and skimming overthegrand- wl balloons were under the con- whereVe, that may be, as shipment by ° j^Xtthere was a good deal of fyat“ured by Catnrrhozone.
from August 1, 1870, to March J 18,1, purposes; specifications tor pro p few feet above the heads who descended to any other route. opposition on the part of his family, *

VZrrJZTtZ- Catarrhozone
SrSISSp terssss p.r=
dustrlally unwise to enlist such A uia-=< longer be deferred. Consequently MI handkerchiefs, i-’f course laid out, flights. I would _areet Britain, if we extend our bust- Liâtes T.ndon banking house of
« soldiers, Germans admit they would volume suddenly developed Into a into his tent. st wlth clouds be surprised to see him appear sud- would be strongly -in favor of I?fnm^ond Lord Alan Percy i* a cap-
only call, inclusive of army and navy, normal propo-trena^ s. increasing Wlt? ‘Xtnd Yto the west, blowing denly on his machine-through e P j ing our plant by building and f the Grenadier Guards ,is about
contingents 3,000,000 men in ali growth of the coraW Aether Vito I and the H Curtis* opened the of his tent.” operatinfi a mill in England We would | ^lnyearB of age, and has latety been

At the rate of $1.50 a day, as in 137(1, uses for iron and steel, get strongly, Glenn H. That was almost what Paulhan did command and be able . , period of special service
this would make a total expenditure the financial re«,"rc“„ °Lelt international meeVntnoptone never be- by a spectacular flight of 8 1-2 minutes ‘“^ake our purchases of wheat ^th “he Egyptian army,
of $1,881,619 a day, or about $890,OOr-iJO have brought about gr flight with aP®”.,ne estimated by in a Farman bi-plane, and added to our mlning requirements -in a compel- The amount of the ducal fortune and
a year, exclusive, of course, of all eub- ity now in evideiicc. ... . lndj. j fore used. Th® d dieneswas covered the feat two other flights of 10 min- ing market from every producing coun- I egtatea may be estimated from the
sequent indemnities and pensions. -There is J” «JL,1 reduction I the judges at five furl *f> helght utes 2 seconds, and 29 minutes 2 se- tr| in ^ World, and I believe we tbat the tather of the present duke
- But this enormous sum is not tame- cate there will be any B in 28.08 seconds, the g machine conds While the spectators were buld capture even the South African . df $3,000,000 in building fur
«fiaiely neèessary. ; What Germany ln the iron and J^eel trade for^mu being fifty feeto The machl conds. ^ pf ^ dlrlglbleg, a ™b0to from the United States and gg$&«£ cottages, to each of which
4$$&ld need during the first àix weeks Most manufacturers 1 to waa under entire control. d £ Farman bi-plane was token quietly the Dominion of Canada by operating Jf é ^ land was attached. He
ff«wing declaration of war is; will fully oc<mpy thearjnilta to^ into Chas. F WUlard appeatod in Farman W Ma ^ the in Great Britain.” ' ^nt a Still larger sum in the erec-

fessfôsœs
««•able and costiy, Especially for the ..of course, there are always possible a trifle more than mi pf. l0 their return and when every neck was „Tou told me a fib,” ^‘done. NoI

! dangers ahead, such as unjust and un- m length. Rising r. altitude until crafted backward, there was a. sudden didn-t; it was only a story, was the
m Three hundred million dollars reasonable legislation, or Inbonsider- Ieet he rof'n,tar,1*cdb‘d been travelled, shout and out of the gully shot Paul- reply. -There ain't any différence a nr-rrnuiiirn T(1

required by the industrial, commercial ate action by public officiata. whtoh balt the dtatonoe Qut and he de- ban. the motor of hi* machine hum- flb is a story and a story ^ a lie was j Ut I tHWHWCU IU
and agricultural undertakings which aend to create distrust and thus poet Then his motor g mlng at a tremendous rate. ^ , the response. ‘ My papa says so a
*ould bT ca„ed Upon to furnish war ^ne commitments for turther ftxten- Bcended. He .was in the air one^mi^ _ he is a professor......... My papa eay.
BUDDlies. As this sum would repre- sion8. or, what is more probable, there ute and 28 seconds. Aft , ■ . " ■" ■ there is a difference, and he is a. real
sent the price of the raw material and may be over-confidence, over-extens , ment 0f the motor, he aro v X - estate agent and knows aU about Uv-
initial expenses indispensable to begin . too rapW1y rising prices. <M-oth«mls- lompleted tb< curse. _ lth ||iV *11111(1 FI (HR Ing," was the retort.
work it should be httd in readiness takeg by those in charge of important CurtiBs. using the machine w |QAl uUILU iLUlMi É|
in local German banks. affairs. 1 . which he had made .the ntovtous flight
* (g) AZ-war-scare" budget of *62,500,- , “The law makers, the administrators cjrcled the fleld, an estimated distance 
000 Ais sum must be immediately of the law and the active business rn ^ one and one-eighth miles. In 1.51.
available and would be necessary to <flnd financial members of ‘becomm maximiTm altitude was 200 feet,
face the needs created by the inevit- lty M all Interested tn working to 

panic resulting from the déclara- gether to improve the material ^ w 
tlôft of war, which would take the as the moral conditions of the p P ,
shape of a run on the banks and the and this will be of great benefit, 
counting of outstanding potes. -we have all learned something by

This makes a total of *662,500,000 experience the past few years I think
that the German Empire would require tbere is no one more desirous of . 
before beginning hostiUtieS, and it is talnlng prosperity, so far as the 
the most practical means of obtaining £s con'Slstent' with good g 
this sum that J. Riesser endeavors to tban the president himself.
Mseover. "4 ’

First of all, the mobilization expenses 
Should suffer no delay. To cover these,
ÜRS .Initial resources exist in the an

nual budget of the empire, that is to 
<A$PlCredits destined in time of peace 
t* Sffl such undertakings as public in- 
etructlon, pubUc Works which tile de
claration of war would necessarily sup
press or postpone. Germany esti
mates it would obtain in this way at vened today
least *70,000,060, which was the amount c0ding the general . -„t
saved on interior expenses in one year Besldes the completion of the budget, 
by the Russian government during the whlch promises an important and in^

* tereeting debate, and the school quès
the principal work of the cham- 

UL-. '• ■--- - ber wU be the perfecting of thei flnanice
law and the pension hill,
whichhasbeen returned from the sen-

__ bill is still in the senate,
final passage" before adjourn-

LORD ALAN PERCY OF THE
GRENADIERS DUCAL HEIR
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Recommended by the medical pro» 
feseion for 'coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
sorer or relaxed throat, laryngitis, cler- j 
gymau’s throat, smoker's throat, bron
chial cold, weak cheat, chest inflam
mation. huskiness, hoarseness, wheezi
ness. loss of voice, that!'tickling cough, 
old age cough, asthma, chest pains and 
chest tightness, croup, whooping cough, 
and children's throat and chest weak
nesses, and all adult throat and lung
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tilailments. • . , _
Beware of the unscrupulous dealer 

who offers you some cheap substitute- 
Catarrhozone only. Two.

i
-insist on ...» ,*

months’ treatment, *1, smaller, 50c.; all 
Tellable dealers, or by mail from tha 
Catarrhoeone Co., Kingston, Ont. ,
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'
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Aitic’e Mast 61*3 Wav to 

Colored Uwos.

Goveroeeat Sit Against Harrinaa Lies 
Will Not bo Dropped thM Evils 

are Corrected.
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A WOMAN DOCTOR 

Quick to See thet Coffee was 

Doing the Mischief

MILL IR ENGLAND
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Necessity as Development of_

Trade Teodecc es.
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SECURITY.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 10—Ne- j LONDON,. Jan. 9-London drapera

?s*sii?£jszsrs&\sr-K wr ass?of the newt »' provls- thing new under the sun in the hand-
ra“ “f téh Sherman anti-trus? law. kerchief line. To this end they have
Rumors of such negotiation had been Induced Dame Fashion t0 put b®a 
Rumors oi . Todav atamn of disapproval on the whitecurre“t l°r°°™te fX aTaco^em hemstitched handkerchief, and if they 
they to°V°ncreto Se granted by have their way its t-lace is to be taken
^risident Tatt at the solicitation of : by the finest lawn handkerchiefs in 
President- Taft at Colors to match the gown. As an ex-
th® stated authoritatively that ! ample, it may be understood by mere -

It can be reached man that the most popular shades an-
“°r, ^dent Taft has gWen no inkling tlcipated are to be heliotrope, "butcher / Jto whites attitude will be and blue" - whatever that is- -an^to- 
his final determination in the matter, 
it is stated, will depend largely upon j
thVTtog toward r°adScompVHance leading West End draper. "Its place 
make looking : aurely will be taken by delicate hand
w‘th ‘he anti-t -ust 1law. u „ workea embroideries. The most elab-

The case will not be ar pp , patterns are to/ be employed,
said, except upon such /butterflies right

_ , worked in their natural colors. Color-
dentists call their ed flower em.broidery^mF the corners 

! of handkerchiefs is to be very much in 
vogue. Little wreaths of deep green 

term -would shamrock, clusters of violets, sprays 
of forget-me-nots, and the most beau 

I tl^ul many colored pansies are to be

•‘especially in. cook books.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee 
poisoning and tells it in a way so sim
ple and straightforward that literary 
skill could not improve it.

"I had neuralgic headaches for 12 
"and suffered untold

} l
T.

years,” she says, ■ .
agony. When I first began to have 
them I weighed 140 pounds, but they 
brought me down to 110. I went to 
many doctors and they gave me only 
temporary relief. So I suffered on, till 
one day a woman doctor told me to 

PoStum. She said I looked like 1

“Our company is not• interis-ed in 
who are the owners of elevators in 

Canada. We are millers, not
!

IMPORTANT MATTERS IR
FRENCH PARLIAMENT

western
wheat dealers. We continue our pur
chases to our milling requirements, 
and We cannot see how the proposal 
now made will in any way affect our 
milling business,” said Mr. Robert 
Melghen, president of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., today.

"In this connection let me say that 
It is my private opinion, and not re
presenting any corporation which I am 
interested in.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

use
was coffee poisoned.

"So I began to drink Postum and I 
gained 15 pounds in tlie first few weeks 
and continued to gain, but not so fast 

first. My headaches began to 
I had used Postum 

weeks—long enough to get

V
PARIS, Jan. ll.-Parliament recon- 

for thé final session pre
elections in May. mato red.”

“Even lace no longer
handkerchiefs,” explained a

Is/Eo be popu-.
as at
leave me After 
about two 
the coffee poison out of my system.

-Since I began to use Postum I can 
gladly say that I never know what a 
neuralgic headache is like any more, 
and it was nothing but Postum tha 

me well. BeforeJ used Postum 1 
never went out alone; I would get be
wildered and would not know whtoh 
way to turn. Now I go alone and my 
head is as. clear as a bell. My brain 
and nerves are stronger- than they 
have been for years.’

“Read the little book, "The ROad to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a Rea-

strongly in favor of the rail 
storage

Must Bear signature of -I am
way companies providing 
facilities for the farmer, when he de
livers his wheat at interior points 
throughout western Canada, the rail
way companies preserving the identity 
of the wihéat and shipping it forward 

• to the first -terminals, yiz., Fort Wil
liam. The wheat would be inspected 
and docked there, and the elevators 
under tlie government’s supervision.

KF.HV GRAIN UNDER FLAG.
"I go further, as I am a great be

liever In controlling the shipment of 
our grain under the flag, and that the 
grain be passed through the elevators 
at Fort William free of charge, where
it is shipped either to Mostml_ or to Read the AbC#> tetter 1
bay ports, and storage chargedby the g *om Time to TImr They are
;™~rr£t ^ alter we True and ft* Of Humm Interest
eight days. It thé grain from Fort

A ate. :
The tariff 

and its 
ment is doubtful.

madeI unless the 
to be completely in error.■sowr
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■ “i wonder that 
offices dental parlors.’ 

“Why shouldn’t they?” 
“A more appropriate 

be drawing-rooms.”

Bthel (calling on her friend) _ I 
didn’t know you were one of thos
athletic girls. ...

Madge—What do you mean, dear. 
Ethel—Look at those foils over your

bureau. __ _
Madge—Foils! Why, those are my

hat pins.

.1
:

son.” “A
A now ono

___ ______ ------------- -——
s odd that Jinks keeps expand- v."Sloned red bandanna.-I1 "It is

; ing his business.”
1 . -Why shouldn’t he?”
» "Because he Is a contractor.
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THE NEWS FRIDAY JANUARY 14, 19x0
l !being held through -«

trade commissioner by the British 
Government to look into traffic condi
tions, reported such discrimination. 
The main features of the situation, as 
Mr. Grigg, points them out, are these. 
Freights to Canada from Great Bri
tain are controlled by the North-At- 
lantlc West*ound Freight Conference. 
This inoiudes the Allans, the Canadian 
Pacific (Atlantic lines), the White 
Star-Dominion, the Donaldson, the 
Manchester, the Thomson and the 
Elder-Dempster steamships arid pos
sibly some other lines. The freight 
rates, generally speaking, from Great" 
Britain to Canadian points are higher 
than from Great BrUmln to, American 
po|nts. “It is- alleged, and very gen
erally believed, that an understanding 
exists between the Canadian North 
Atlantic Westbound Freight Confer
ence an# lines of steamers from Great 
Britain and the Continent to New 
York, Boston and Portland, and that 
freights are therefore regulated by 
combination.” There does not, how- 
even "seem reason to believe that 
the higher Canadian rates are dictated 
by, American influence. The inference 
rather is that the “very bare rates to 
tfnited States points" are explainable 
on tli'e. principle that “it U not uncom
mon to • çarry at a nominal rate to 
points of "Agree competition where bet
ter rates are -apt obtainable.'* On the 
other hand, the ‘'Canadian rates bear 
marks of being, dictated by “what the 
traffic will bear." Even Canadian 
likes it was reported, made-a distinc
tion ip favor, of the United States. Mr, 
Grigg quotes a letter from a British 
shipper, who states that the Canadian 
steamships ‘carry traffic of the same; 
description for Western States points

rates

DAY’S BUDGET 
Fill DE

vacant seat over the Premieres disap
proval. As. the case is stated by the 
Liberal organ at the Capital, Sir Wil
frid lute done nothing more than to 
say, in answer to a delegation of pro
minent Ottawa Liberals, that he did 
not approve of Mr. Lemieux as a can
didate, the reported reason being that 
Mr. Lemieux had figured somewhat 
discreditably In a “rake-off" deal with 
a company selling fire extinguishers to 
the government some years ago. In so 
doing,Sir Wilfrid was well within his 
rights as an elector of Ottawa, and it 
the reason for his action is as stated, 
deserves praise from even his op
ponents. It was not the act of a weak 
man, nor of one careless of the honor 
of parliament to openly disapprove the 
nomination of "a colleague’s brother 
because of an old stain against his 
business reputation.

Aside from this phase of the ques
tion, the political situation in Ottawa 
is unique. The present Liberal candi
date has, not only Sir WilfritKs black 
mark against him, but is opposed by 
both the Liberal dailies of the city, 
French and English. On the other 
hand, the candidate who bids fair to 
capture the Conservative nomination 
is running on a naval policy directly 
at variance with that 
leaders and Is strongly opposed bjr one 
of the Conservative dailies. The con
ditions would seem to offer a good op- 

a strong independent

meetings that are 
out the valley indicate not onlÿ keen 
interest^ but a rising tide of angry pro
test at the party trickery of politi- 

i cians on both sides who, in their ef
fort to twist the proposed railway into, 
a trap for each other’s feet, are de
laying any practical step toward the 
construction of the road. The Valley 

; needs that railway more than it needs 
success or defeat of either Mr.Hazen or 
Mr, Pugsley, and the sooner the peo
ple there wake up to that the nearer 
they will be to their goal.

As a speaker said at the meeting at 
oSuthampton last week, reported else
where in The Sun, “Drop your poli
tics a year or two, put the <ame en
ergy into booming the Valley Railway 
and we’ll get the road. . . . •. Ü 
the people of this Valley wake up, aet 
together ar.d demand adequate means 

, of transportation, in 'two 
years we'll have a dailyNn 
by rail.” And, said 
help the government 
down."

That's the talk and the business to 
win out for the Valley In this schema. 
If half the people there want to hut 
Mr. Hâzen in a hole more than they 
want the "railway, and the other half 

‘count as their chief desire the defeat 
of Dr. Pugsley, the road Is yet a long 
way off. But if both -sides join hands 
or a while in work for the railway, 

putting its construction ahead of the 
success of either party, success will 
be certain and soon,.

Inexperience of foreign affairs, the 
Kaiser has assumed the active control 
of the foreign affairs of his Empire.

Within the empire he has, critics 
enough; tout the vast majority of his 
people believe in his power to lead 
them alqng the path of prosperity to a 
"" greater future. This future he is 

always" In vague And enticing language 
holding berore them as the goal of Ger
manic ambitions. There is no question 
but the vast majority of the nation are 
in complete accord with the foreign 
policy of the Kaiser. In no other way 
would tie be atole to maintain and equip 
the vastest army the world has ever 
seen and create a first-class navy as 
well.

In the most favorable interpretation 
of German intentions It seems as 
though she had decided, In 
Rhodes' phrase, “ to upset the apple 
cart,4; and, not satisfied with her pre
sent share of the world’s property, she 
is forging a powerful weapon In order 
to get more. The Kaiser’s ambition 
seems to be not only for new territory 
-oot, Indeed, chiefly territorial, beyond 
coaling stations—but t<j be the first 
world power, the arbiter of Europe. 
The close community of interest be
tween Austria and Germany is having 
effect in the domain of the navy, ’and 
the fleet which Austro-Hungary is 
planning to, build will constitute the 
German Mediterranean Squadron, act
ing in conjunction wjth the North Sea 
Fleet.

* There are two forces opposed to the 
realization of the ambitions of the 

One is the activity of the 
The rise of Socialism is 

not confined to any country in Europe, 
but In Germany, where the Socialists 
are most powerful,, and where they are 
most divided in theory, they are begin
ning to reach definite union as the 
champions of Constitutionalism. Much 
as the common people may be with him 
in hip policy, that policy is impossible 
for a democracy Thé people have to 
give their attention to the Work of 
digging and baking and weeding and 
dying and toiling, and It Is quite im
possible for them to keep up their 
political energies at fever heat con
tinually. And least of all can they do 
this in an- effort for personal ambition

The
Kaiser’s position is an anachronism. 
His attitude id the. negation of the 
spirit of democracy. The stars In their 
courses are fighting against him. Only 
by a series of brilliant victories can he 
hope to hold Ms own against the forces 
from below. The final success of the 
German democracy- admits of no doubt. 
But when will it be won, and at what

greatly humiliated by the fact that 
ages ago there were spiritual giants.

special authority In the dis
covery and irepartatlon of religious 
ideas there is certain to ,he trouble. So 
inn y as the ecclesiastic confines .its 
activity to his own particular lnstitu-v 
tien, he moves among men who volun
tarily submit to his rule, and that, of 
course, Is • nobody’s business. But 
when he attempts to speak with spe
cial authority to governments, or 
prefers to claim for 'special treatment, 
then men of a thoroughly democratic 
temper may be expected to object with 
great vigor.

To speed public money In the sup
port of ecclesiastical institutions is 
Utterly repugnant to Canadian Meas. 
The British arrangement can never 
obtain here. The Canadian people, as 
such, do not admit the necessity nor 
the existence of a special religious 
aristocracy.

Moreover, we may be esgpected to 
register a vigorous- protest whenever 
there is any definite attempt to intro
duce into the public schools any 
ecclesiastical system of religious in
struction. The public school might, 
If time permitted, teach boys and girls 
the various creeds 6f the Canadian 
people. Thaf woqld be Interesting ^nd 
instructive. But the time has not 
come when the public sphool# may toe 
required to teach a fact, upon the 
authority of consenting ecclesiastics, 
the religious Ideas of even an attenu
ated and compromising creed. Such 
instruction would be an offepse against 
the democratic spirit of the institution 
end would not fer a moment te 
tolerated.

Any person so disposed is at perfect 
liberty to accept as authoritative the 
teaching of any church. But the puo - 
lie schools would cease to belong to the 
people If they were forced to accept 
and impart as authoritative the .log 
mas of any group of ecclesiastics.
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Attack MThe Civic Elections 
Shortly

THE COMMON CflUNCIL AND 
THE BOAIIO OF TBADE I

The Hundred anfi twehjy-flye buM-1 
who assembled in the BoardBees men

of Trade Rooms yesterday were al
most unanimously In favor of the im
mediate adoption of a permanent pav
ing scheme, and aim oat unanimously 
opposed to the complication of this im
portant matter at the present time 
with the proposition for the const*fic
tion of a bridge across the harbor.

The Board of Trade cannot lay claim 
to tits powers and authority of a re
presentative body. Its members are 
pot elected, aqd stand only for their 
personal opinion, 
technically true, It must be admitted 
that an organization which counts in 
Its membership practically every busi
ness man ip st. John and can com
mand, on a stqrmy day like yesterday, 
the attendance of 126 leading citizens, 
should carry some weight- The 
opinions of the business community, 
which the Board voices, are not likely 
to be far different from the opinions 
of the electorate In general, 
same information before them, the ver
dict of the majority of the taxpayers 
on the two questions considered yeeter- 
day would be the same as the Board's 
verdict

It Is unfortunate that occasionally 
Supercilious criticism of details of 
pi trio management by individual mem
bers of the Board of Trade should 
hurt tended te çreate among some al
dermen a feeling of resentment 
against the Board, and at instinctive 
resistance to its suggestions. The 
Beard as a whole has no darire to 
Usurp any of the functions of the 
Common Council, and It should make 
Bo difference it it had, as there Is no 
possibility of such usurpation, 
the Board provides the Aldermen with 
B very effective and impartial means 

keeping i« touch with public 
«pinion between elections, ^either of 
the questions under discussion yester
day, for instance, have been civic elec
tion Issues. In their present shape 
they are developments of the past few 
months.
strong his own opinion, can ignore the 
opinions of those whose votes he repre
sents, and unless he makes a personal 

ills constituents, these
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DIGBY, Jan. 11.—In the splendidly 
appointed council chamber in the new 
Court House the Municipal Council 
convened this afternoon in annual ses
sion.

of his party

profoundly 
fidenttal report i 
mer, a member: < 
gallon In the C< 
who made a tor 

and Rus

It is the first session of the 
council to be held In this Hands ime 
new county building of granite and 
brick.

portunity for 
candidate.
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THE FORWARD MOVEMENT 
AND THE CHURCHES

Kaiser.
Socialists. “O Glad Young Year " Although the time Is less than 

month off for holding the town elec
tions there Is little interest being mani 
festeâ. The mayor's term of one year 
expire*1, and three of the six councillors 
also end their terms of two year*. It 
is understood that Dr. Jones does not 
desire the honor of being mayor' an
other term. The retiring councillors 
are B. W. Cousins, of Syda & Cousins; 
O. S. Dunham, editor of the Courier, 
and C. Ford McBride, D.A.R. steam
ship agent here. No names are men
tioned to succeed them.

Rev.-A. H, Morse, of Brooklyn, N.Y.. 
who Is mentioned as a possible suc
cessor to Rev. W. W. McMaster of the 
Germain Street Baptist Church, StJ 
John, is a brother 
Morse, Digby.

Senator Comeau is in town and 
leaves this week for Ottawa. W. W. 
Jamieson, M.P., left a few days ago.

The schooner Alcyone, Captain’ H. 
Ross, sold a trip of twelve thousand 
pounds of fresh fish to-day to Howard 
Anderson. The Wilfrid L. Snow, Capt- 
R. McWhinnie, sold out to Syda and 
Cousins her trip of fixe thousand 
pounds. The operations of both vessels 
were interfered with by boisterous 
weather.
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With the we

Thy feet are light upon the morning 
hills.

O glad young year!
What dost thou bring to man, or bliss, 

or ban,
Or joy, or hope, or fear.,,
O glad young year!

A gay voice floated from the untroubl
ed sky

Like a child's laugh, “Mortal, I know 
not, I!”

Thy face Is hidden, though thy steps 
are light,

O blithe young year! ,
Lift thou the veil! Art thou not pass

ing fair,
As fair as thou are dear—
O blithe young year?

The determination to make for Saint 
John, a brighter and a better day, is 
not peculiar to a few enthusiastic folk. 
The movement is significantly general. 
It is a notable fact that the churches 
are entering upon the year’s work 
with unusual vigor and, ...aggressive
ness. Already, we have the an
nouncement of an evangelistic cam
paign to be conducted in the month 
of February. The campaign will com
mand the support of nearly all the city 
churches. So far as made public, the 
plans indicate that the effort will sur
pass in extent , and earnestness, any
thing of the kind heretofore witnessed 
in the city,

The churches are to be congratulated 
their ability to unite in this

at fibout one-halt the ocean 
charged on Canadian traffic." Fur
ther, Mr. Grigg is “Informed" that; the 
Canadian Conference will carry dry 
goods, tq.Boston an route to an Amer
ican destination for two-thirds the 
freight on the same article imported 
inter Canada via the same port.

These are statements calling tor 
careful investigation, and, if- they are 
found to be facts, by forpible action. 
The companies which benefit by °ur 
tariff preferences and our steamship 
subventions, should not be "allowed to 
hinder in any way the. trade we pay 
heavily to encourage.

-

t
FLAN AHEAD

I
Discussing, with warm approval; the 

recent action of the City and citizens 
of Ottawa In establishing a Publicity 
Bureau with a fund of 216,600 yearly 
for expenditure in civic advertising, 
the Ottawa Journal gives the advice, 
Which is as good tor St, John as for 
that city, that there should be some 
definite plan of action extending for 
a definite term of years into the future. 
The policy of Boston in this regard is 
quoted as one worthy of imitation. The 
best men in Boston got together and 
after asking for general suggestions 
from the citizens at large, made a list 
of desirable things, in the most con
crete manner possible, that were with
in the bounds ,ot possible accomplish
ment, during the coming few years,

Boston people found they had a wide 
programme that would fake some six 
years of strenuous endeavour to carry 
Into effect, so they called their propa
ganda the “Boston 1815 Movement’'

It Is the'intention of the civic, mind
ed’ men of Boston to make every effort 
to accomplish their worthy progji 
—and if possible more—by 1916, and 
when that year comes they will tak® 
stock, Issue statements of what hah 
been accomplished and wbat remains 
to be accomplished, of where they did 
more and where they did less than 
they had hoped in their planning ahead 
and then they will make up another i 
programme for the next five or ten 
years ahead.

St. John is not a temporary institu
tion. It will occupy approximately it* 
present place in the map for some 
centuries, în all likelihood. Also it is 
.well to remember that Rome wasn’t 
built in a day, and that any work 
demands for full success a definite aim. 
It would’ not be difficult, and it would 
certainly be profitable, to write down 
just what St. John wants between now 
and say 1912 or 1914, and to set out to 
gçt these things within that time.

national agrandizement.
■

t
or

Dr. Louis H.But
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THE PEOPLE ANDTHE INTER
ESTS

President Taft is, In all likelihood, 
technically correct in dismissing Mr. 
Gifford Pinchot. Chief of the United 
States Forestry Service, for insubor
dination. Prominent as he is in the 
public eye, Mr. Pinchot is officially an 
employee of the Government who has 
declared open war against the execu
tive head of his department. But in 
view of the nature of the quarrel be
tween Mr. Pinchot and his superior, 
and of the fact that a formal Investi
gation has just been ordered into the 
facts' of the dispute,, the President's 
action will undoubtedly provoke a 
storm of papular protect that will re
flect strongly against his administra
tion.

! Leaving out of the question the com
plicating technicalities, both official 
and légal, the fact remains that Mr. 
Pinchot, In his campaign for the pre
servation of timber and coal and water 
power properties for the public do
main, is working for the good of the 
people »t large, while the Secretary of 
the Interior, Mr. Ballinger, In oppos
ing Mr. Pinehot’s plans, Is protecting 
the “ interests.” Public sentiment oVer 
the President's action in the circum
stances will be much the same as the 
feeling in this country if, for Instance, 

.the Dominion Government should dis
miss the Auditor-General for refusing 
to o. K. an obvious job of graft.

The contention between Mr. Pinchot 
and "the chief came to a head a few 
months ago over a deal in which some 
of Mr. BalHngdr’s business associates 
were concerned. In his former capa
city as corporation lawyer one of Mr. 
Ballinger's clients was the Cunning
ham syndicate, which has staked, or 
acquired, ‘ practically all the best coal 
land in Alaska. However, the title, 
because of certain arrogant disregard 
of vital legal requirements, was so poor 
that no U. 9. Administration would 
give these men a clear claim till their 
lawyer became a member of the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Ballinger was making prepara
tions amid the legal complications of 
this Involved case to give the syndi
cate all it wanted, which was some 
hundred million dollar's worth of 
United States coal, when Gifford Ptn- 
chot took a hand in the game.

Pinchot is described as a remarkable 
man, a man of one enthusiasm and 
one idea. He has one duty, which is 
also his one relaxation, namely, con
servation of the national resources for 
future generations. The vast forest 
reserves of the United States are the 
result of his work. And, moreover, he 
has educated and convinced men like 
Roosevelt and Lafollette of the value 
of this work, and thereby set vast 
forces loose. The conservation con
ference of the forty-six governors of 
the States of the Republic is the result 
of his educative work. And yet Pin
chot is a millionaire, many times over 
some say, and instead of laboring 
many hours daily In work which 
brings chiefly abuse from, predatory 
capitalists, he could spend his days in 
pleasure or in work for his own ad
vancement.

In spite of his official authority, Mr. 
Ballinger" found he could not by the 
innumerable obstacles raised by the 
Chief Forester, and he appealed to the 
President, who ruled in his favor. But 
Pinchot, in turn, appealed over the 
President's head to the people, took 
them into his confidence, gave them 
the facts, and then arose that force 
before which even Governments are 
powerless. From literally thousands 
of newspapers came a demand for an 
investigation of Mr. Ballinger's course. 
Finally the investigation has been or
dered; but Mr. Pinchot has paid for 
Ms temerity with his position.

In the fight which will follow there 
will toe many American citizens who 
will ask themselves and each other, 
“ Would Roosevelt • have done this 
thing? " And the Inevitable answer 
will not be favorable to Mr. Taft's de
sire for a second term.

upon
work. The man on the -street easily 
gets the idea that churches think, 
first, last, and foremost, of. their separ
ate institutional prosperity. The evi
dent- competition of rival ..congrega
tions becomes the conspicuous feature 
of church work. We need occasionally 
an impressive display oE the motive 
which really dominates :cnureh life. 
We need the combination, of forces in 
the" accomplishment of à common

pf
A voice replied from out the unfath

omed sky—
“I show my face to no man, no, not

11“cost?
The other force in his way is Great 

ambition can only be
No alderman, however

In a twelvemonth thou wilt be old 
and wan.

Thou -, short-lived year!
' Thou wilt have gone where centuries 

lie dead.
Ere then, what cheer? What cheer? 
Speak thou, O year!

Britain. His 
realized by breaking the power of Eng
land’s navy. France, England, and 
Russia are now informally arrayed 
against the Triple Alliance. But 
Russia’s military power has received a 
great check ; the navy of France is not 
organized, and it Will be some time be
fore It will he organized on a new 
basis. To restore the balance of power 
in Europe, and to keep the peace of the 
world, it seems that Britain will be re
quired to maké certain very definite 
sacrifices for the next few years, but 
-these sacrifices are. nothing compared 

\with what she will £e called on to pay 
if she floes not makp the sacrifiées.

$

canvass of 
oçcasional gatherings of business men 
afford him the best method of ac
quainting himself with those opinions.

Iu the circumstances, we commend 
the resolutions passed at yesterday's 
meeting of the Board of Trade to the 
thoughtful and friendly consideration 
of the Common Council. We believe 
not only that they are timely and sen
sible, but that they express the Ideas 
of the majority of the taxpayers. A 
.section of the city press has been be- 
,devilling the. situation with political 
interpretations, but , that means no
thing save the ever-present deslre of 
opposing politicians to twist public 
questions to their own advantage and 
their enemies' injury. It has nothing 
to do with the merits of the case. 
Street paving and the harbor bridge are 
not party questions, and politics 
should not to allowed to •prejudice 
opinion for or against them. The Sun 
believes that the oity needs both, but 
that it needs good streets more and 
first.

After the Council has worked out, 
and the electors have approved a com
prehensive scheme for permanent pav
ing, the bridge question can, and 
should come to the front for consider
ation and public decision.

/
tasfc.^ . ......

Moreover, it seems altogether fitting 
that-this campaign-should.be conduct
ed at some cost.’ There will be some 
people who will complain because of 
the proposal to spend three thousand 
dollars in this work. But aggressive 
work costs. Money is a form of energy. 
And the people who grumble are never

They

I-

LONDON BROKER IS
"" .. - a. . --

I DOUBLE Of Hi
A deep voice echoed from the far-off 

sky—
"Ask me not thou! Mortal, God 

knows—not I!”
!

K —Julian C. Jt. Dorr,, in “Beyond the 
Sunset.amme

free with any kind of energy, 
never build a bigger and a better St.
John. If the campaign is worth

... .. ... .. ■■■. ,,...
ing with all the skill,- enthusiasm (Success Magazine.)
env * '-VtotiLStiettf The singer, teUs’M'; .StiYOSed ami Embused

bers oT St -John are not prepared to a servant giri who came to Mrs. Pm- '
put three thousand dollars and three ette in tears and asked Permission :o 
weeks of time into a well-planned and go home for a few days She had a 
weh-executed effort to advance their telegram saying her mother was sick, 
weu execuieu e and Certainly you may go,” said Mrs.
work, they do not de , Pruette, “only don’t stay longer than
they will not succeed. _ . , is necessary, as we need you.” - ■

wise men are g A week passed, and not a word from 
her. Then came a note which read:

"Dear Miss Pruette 1 will be back 
nex week an plese kep my place for 
my mother is dying as last as she 
can.”

;

Was Doipg Her Beat 1con* 
eonduct-! Percy Marsden is Often

tilt-'. .ISO/; i~ : ! v
It is worth

THE WORLD DO MOVE
A man died hr1 "Elgin County, On-

His life, 
doubtless

by Resem t^taXceI
tario, last week aged 104. 
considered by itself, was 
commonplace enough, but what his 

have seen in the way ot' worhT 
of exts-

I
LONDON, Jan. 11.—Though ‘ there 

are several gentlemen in the tÿfiited 
States who have been nicknamed 
“Bin" because of their alleged tÿsem- 
blance to President Taft, Londoilf has 
one citizen of prominence who lis so 
generally accorded as King Edward s 
“double” that he is constantly ; ad
dressed as “Your Majesty.’- He is Mr. 
Percy Marsden; a foremost figure in 
financial circles, who has just an
nounced his intention of retiring from 
the brokerage firm of P. Marsden & 
Co., though not from the Stock " Ex
change. '

It has been a frequent diversion for 
members of the Stock Exchange to 
gather about him on the ftocfr, omit the 
British national anthem in chorus and 
then demand “an addrOss from the 
throne.' Of about the exact height and 
figure as King Edward, Mr. Marsden 
has a natural bonhomie and a voice 
and characteristic enunciation which 
might deceive the attaches of the royal 
household. ,

eyes
progress during' his « century 
tenue makes a' romance exceeding In 
wonder the most fantastic Imaginings. 
As the Toronto Star points out, in 
reference to his death, he had seen 
the inventions of man transform the 
whole social and commercial fabric. 
In medicine alone his lifetime repre
sents a revolution. Morphine, quinine, 
cocaine, ether, the etetheecope, X rays, 
and radium were all unknown In the 
world Into which he was born. Har
vesters and other modern machinery 
had not yet made possible the tillage 
of vast areas rapidly and at small 
eost. Explosive* of high power were 
yet to Nbe discovered. 
storA, ‘ with their cash carriers and 
telephones, would have been laughed 
at as the vision of a dreamer.

It was a year before his birth that 
the first steam locomotive was put on 
rails. He came Into the world with 
electro-plating, and at the age of two 
he could have seen the first street gas 
lights in England. When he was three, 
the first steamboat ventured upon the

rage

Moreover, our 
ntng to recognize that a revival of re

human rather than an 
The lasting

ligion is a 
ecclesiastical necessity, 
enthusiasms of life have, invariably, a 
religious basis. Meagre creeds ana 
mean deeds accompany one another. 
The advancement "of a community de- 

the faith of itspends finally upoe 
people. The man who cannot overcome 
his doubts may, usually, be depended 
upon to support heartily any 
merit which promisee to relieve others 
from his distress.

Men of all creeds and no creeds, 
should most heartily support the 
churches as they attempt to do with 
their might the work they have elected 
to perform. This Is not the least Im
portant of the forward steps this city 
will take in the year 1910.

CORN. CARROTCHURCH AND DEMOCRACY ■e~*
move-

Men accustomed to Canadian condi
tions find it difficult to understand the 
confident manner ih which British
Liberal politicians appeal for support struct or even to commend 
in their contest with the House of human nature. v And admittedly there 
Lords, to the. members of the non- Is much everywhere, including* St. 
conforinlst churches. Whatever may John, to criticize. B>lt ‘ - .
be the wisdom or unwisdom of the much to do and much t _
'^isto ofiSEnZd Cht VTJ™po^

°*r

When David Lloyd-George asserts Anyone can ftnd fault with anything, 
that they have won such liberties as there ,s aomething go0d to see an
they have, through incessant conflict a]mogt everything; and in the long 
and self-sacrifice and persecution; that }Hn there ls m0re to be glad about than 
the lintels and the door-postS of their to ^ mQurl1f„i over, else the world 
chapels are sprinkled with bloqd, he would ^ going backward—and It isn’t 
revives that tremendous applause, g0ing backward, 
which Indicates that the people to if-we ever eoriquer-Germany there 
whom he speaks believe his insertion ig one word ln the German language 
true. He does more. He skillfully xvhich we should annex as a valuable 
discovers to the British public the part Qf our war indemnity. Have we 

.grim determination of the men who any single word In English so all lnclu- 
continue the conflict. give in significance as the German

In Canada it is customary to de- word “gemutliehkeit"? It means “a 
velop contrbversies that imply relig- feeing of good will to all the world 
lous differences. We enjoy here almost around one, the wish to be happy and 
complete liberty. Particular religious comfortable, and to have all your im- 
organizatlons are not accorded special médiate surroundings ln the same con- 
privileges. That, at least, is the ac- ditlon. A feejing that looks upon every 
knowledged principal of government, sad face as a personal Insult. But 
And because of that the members of whether or not we ever seize that 
the various churches have no cause word, we need‘the "spirit it expresses

And we need it now, and need 't 
nowhere more than right here In 3t. 
John.

We have had enongh of knocking. 
Quit it! Cut it out! The next time 
you want to find fault , stop for a 
minute and see if there isn't a good 
word you can say instead. At least 
don't criticize until you are absolutely 
sure that you can suggest at the same 
time a definite remedy and are ready 
to do something yourself to apply that 
remedy. It will cost you an effort the 
first time; but the next time it will 
ceme easier, and before you -realize it 
you will have the “boosting” habit. 
Afflfl that's what this town wants, 
more than it wants anything else in 
this wide and wealthy world.

“GEMDTLICHKEIT" IS NEW WARDERIt Is easier1 to criticize than to con-
TlWt'*

Departmental

Animal Session of Albert Cul 
Council Opens at Hope- 

well Cape
WAKINQ THEM UF

In its effort to Interest the school 
children of St. John 1n matters affect
ing the city's progress, the Board of 
Trade has shewn good judgment. Not 
only will those to xvhom the Board is 
appealing to-day be the citizens of to
morrow, but they provide the easiest 
medium through which the Interest of 
the present-day taxpayers can be ex-

Evéry ambitious youngster in the city 
will be working during the next few 
weeks for the prizes offered, and they 
can only obtain the information they 
need from' their parents and older 
friends. Thus the questions: “In what 
way has St. John improved In the 
past 15 years? ” “ Whait improvements 
are most needed at the present time?
“ How 'can these improvements be ac
complished? “ will be forced directly by 
this "method upon the attention of prob
ably a large majority of the people of
St. John. . •: ;_.

And nothing could be better for St. 
John than to have public attention and 
interest focussed on these questions. 
The city has accomplished more in tlie 
last fifteen years than most of the 
people imagine. To have held Its own 
in the face of the heavy loss entailed 
6y the destruction of its most promin
ent industry, shipbuilding, would have 
been, in itself, a remarkable achieve
ment. But St. John has done more 
than that: It has gained ground in
dustrially, commercially, and in popu
lation. And the signs of progress are 
increasing, and will continue to ra

the value of our

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. H.—The 
annual session of the Albert County 
municipal opened in the court house 
at Hopewell Cape this afternoon. All 
of the hoard of newlv elected coun
cillors were present.as follows:—Hills
boro, Jordan Sleeves, F. M. Thomp- 

; Hopewell, W. J. Carnwatti, C. M. 
Rye; Harvey, Wm. H. Martin,^Theo
dore Sleeves; Alma, J- A._ Cleveland, 
William Ronnel; Elgin, F. W. Godart; 
Clinton Hopper; Coverdale, 8. S. Ryan, 
Lone Colpitis.

After reading of the election returns 
by the secretary-treasurer, W., O. 
Wrigiit. the election of warden tookl 
place, Coun. Ronnel acting as chair- 

pro tem. The choice for warden 
-feirto Councillor W. J. Carnwatb, the 
senior member for Hopewell, 
nomination being made by Councillor 
Thompson and seconded by Councillor 
Cleveland and carried unanimously. 
The new warden has been a member 
of the coimcil for ten years, and has 
always been recognized as one of the 
most capable members of the board.

The following committees have" been 
appointed for the session:—

Finance Committee—Thompson Ron
nel, Martin Godard, Colpitis Pye.

Highways—Cleveland Stevens, Ryan 
Hopper.

County Property—Secretary W. O- 
Wright and Councillors Stevens and 
Carnwatti.

Bye-laws—County Secretary ■ and
Councillors Ronnel and Ryan. '

After the appointment of committees 
the council ad journey- to enable the 
committees to prepare their feport and 
resume business to-morrow 10 a.m.

In the new council eight members 
out of the twelve were not members of 
the last board, namely, Messrs. Col
pitis, Thompson, Godard, Hopper. 
Martin,.’Sleeves, Pye, and Ronnel.

Mr. Ronnel had previously to last 
term seen long service at the board. 
The other seven members are all new 
men. Among those who are missed 
from new board are the veteran coun
cillor and late warden H. J. Sleeves. 
Hillsboro, who had also sat many 
years at the board. The former owing 
to advanced years did not seek elec
tion.

Of the present members of the board 
Councillor Ryan has served for a 
period of twenty years, Councillor

K »

sea; when he was seven, a 
battery was invented, 
when a" practical steam rotary press 
turned out papers printed upon both 
sides, 
dates fro 
entqrrfig
to turn its attention to electricity. 
Eleritro-magnetlsm was discovered in 
1819, and the current was applied to 
mechanical motion two years after-

BARONESS VAUGHAN’S 
APPEAL IS STARTED ’

lineHe was

‘
The humble seidlttz powder 
m a yekr later. When he was 
his teens the world began

> 47kf*n*s -j
^4he death! 

night y ester! 
caster streej 
line M. E. 1 
Samuel E. 1 
a well knowl 
business on 
large circle 
to learn of 
father she I 
Mrs. M. Du| 
caster Helgj 
place this al 
at 2.30 o’clol 
gt. Jude's d

son

Doesn’t Want Inventory of 
Her Property at Bav.m- 

court Taken

ward.
Even such a common thing as the 

everyday' friction match was not in
vented until !his young man reached 
his majority, and he was thirty-three 
before photography dawned upon the 
wor}d in the guise of the old-fashioned 
daguerreotype. The first telegram was 
sent when he was thirty-nine, and the 
electric arc light made its appearance 
the same‘year. In 1846 there followed 
the sewing machine, in 1855 a French 
bicycle, in 1856 the sleeping car, in 1861 
the passenger elevator, and in 1866 the 
Atlantic cable.

In 1875 the man had reached the al
lotted span and had seen such a trans
formation in the ways of the world 
as no othep three score yearg and ten 
Jiad known. Since then invention has 
.marehèd on with ever-increasing 
stride". At seventy-one he first heard 
of the telephone, at seventy-two of the 
phonograph, at seventy-three of the 
incandescent light. The changes that 
have occurred since the early eighties, 
wtilfch" saw him an aged man, are too 
numerous to recite—the street car, the 
safety bicycle, the kinetoscope, the 
modem automobile, the successful air
ship, wireless telegraphy, and all the 
multitude of things new that are for 
evér refuting Solomon. One hundred 
and four years—what changes; what a 
span! Nor is there a prdphet so bold 
as to say that the next century will 
not see as much or more.

man

The
PARIS, Jan. 11—The appeal of the 

Baroness Vaughan from Liât part of 
the decision of December 22 In which 
the epurt ordered an Inventory of her 
property at Batincourt was heard to- 

Declsion was reserved for one

for grievance.
The content which has been conse

quent upon this liberty may, how
ever, tempt arabltious denomination- 
alists and ecclesiastics to believe the 
Canadian people are indifferent to 
their privileges. We happily, do not 
need to .overcome the religious ine
qualities which prevail in England, 
bat It would be a strange thing, in- 
fcil, If the temper of ecclesiastic» 
were so changed by lb® Canadian air 
that they would never give occasion 
tor a struggle in the preservation of 
liberty. •

The ecclesiastic is, necessarily, an 
aristocrat. He finds it difficult to 
consent to the doctrines of democracy.
Hie religieus Ideas are, in his opinion, 
not of human origin, 
aupernatvirally

«U™- Ta,»w».-to-;
of democracy. fine common peop.e ^ Qn the ground of
can neither originate nor ori ,c ze .e ,.r6aged ooat jn almost every feature 
toeats of .altii. ^bay muSv accept _,d Of transportutlon. And possibly Mr. 
believe mat which la delivered to them A!)an ls r|ght. Éut the government 
froc authoritative sources. The res> xvkicb ®ut)5tdt7,es steamship lines in the 
elstenoe of that aanctlon Reeeeaar-Ii' public interests should seek more ln- 
tmpllee a living or a dead aristocracy, iermat-on than the assertion of the

Tlje maintenance of the authority of interested parties, before giving the 
an ancient and departed religieus ar- proposed increase its sanction. Au- 
latoeraoy Is an innocent ahd Uaimless ether matter, even more important, 
engtotr. Te believe that the men are which the govern ment should look tot
al! deed who were qualified to discover to is the alleged discrimination In At- 
correet religious Mean, relieves a mod- ;eBtic freight rales against Canadian 
em men ef any eeeee of reeponelbiUfy trade, 
for pioneer work- in realm. He grate- A couple ef years ago, when the pre- 
fully accepts that which .lie ls not sent rates went into force, Mr, Rich-

S
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. was found 
this afterni 
was taker 

i lived but
I admitted,

age and 1 
drews.

day. 
week.

In the course of his pleading live at
torney for the baroness severely-crit
icized the action of Princess Louise 1» 
tying up the appellant's property i» 
Belgium and France, pointing out-that 
her sisters, Clementine and Stephanie 
had refused to join in the undignified 
proceedings in discussing the extent of 
their father's liberally towards the

HI

" ¥ i,
HI

PARMA, 
between I 

- « are about 
> Immense 

It is two
in width i 
75 feet. 0 
village of 
by a thou 
destructlo 
evacuated 
their val
and allai 
ground.

Baroness. "
The attorney for Louise based hie ar • 

gument on three points. First, 'that 
Baroness Vaughan possessed nothing 
before her association with the late 
King Leopold; second, 1 the Chateau 
Ballncourt was purchased, rerriodelled 
and sumptuously furnished a* trie ex
pense of Leopold, and third, Leopold 
spent much of his time at BaMncOurt, 
notably during the month preceding 
his departure for Laeken.

crease riore rapidly as 
materials for prosperity becomes mq/e 
generally realized. The first essential 
of development at the rate our re- 

is in the extension ana 
realization—the

Wi.l

They were 
delivered through ATLANTIC FREIGHT RATES

sources deserve 
deepening ..-..-IPV®
awakening of our own people to an ap- 

nf their local ad- 
And this,

of thisI
preclatlve knowledgerss\;r. rr~

contest 'announced in yesterday s

E*.

GERMAN INTENTIONS
The importance given to the German 

war scare-by Mr.''Balfour has turned 
public attention to that country. 
■William II. is now the chief autocrat 
of Europe. He is not only his own 
War Minister, but, as supreme com
mander of the army and the navy, can 
command a force such as Napoleon 
never dreamed of, and can declare war 
and mobilise without asking the con
sent of any one. This power ls secured 
to him by the Constitution, but since 

I the present Chancellor was chosen,
gwaUfitd to disc-war. And he U net aid Grigg, sent to this country as a l specially became of his Ignorance or

1
essay
papers. Children Cry 

for FLETCHER'S 
c A s T O R I i2THE VALLEY RAILWAY

The people of the St. John.river val
ley are evidently very much In earnest 
in their determination to force the 
Valley Railway from its present poel- 
tion as a party political footfall into 
public attention as a live public Issue 

,—a vital necessity for the welfare of a 
large, well-populated and' potentially 
rich section of New Brunswick. =»e

---------------- ----------------- -—

POLITICS IN OTTAWA
Conservative journals are crowing 

over the alleged failure of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to “regulate the representa
tion of Ottawa City." as indicated by 
the action of the Liberal convention in 
nominating Mr. A. Lemieux, a brother 
of the Postmaster General, for the

= »
Cleveland for eighteen years,. Cojlncil- 
tor Ronnel severiteen year», and ffoun- 
eillors Sleeves of Hillsboro fourteen
years. 5 ‘ -'I

The business of the session wUTpree 
bably last four daÿe.

Er promptly, 
feheejierini/>
sent
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i^ J. Corns Browne’s
—

LORDS VIOLATED
THE CONSTITUTION

BANDITS HELD UP 
TWENTY; SHOT TWO

(Mist Suspects Both Frew

RUSSIA FEARS
JAPANESE WAR

TliaOlftOINAE iM OMUL OKWUIW3
Th# eoit VtiMtt. Rwmdr «* Bi«"«rrt

EHectuaUy cut» then ill «tuck» at
SPASMS. The only •«

SSSSSÿTi«-KSKW^*«.DUMHtEA,

is & y ■BBIBBWBB8 j t- ^
k Price» in England. BB88|g|gf 
■fcj/lt. 2/8.4/C. HaBBla
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“In Order to Save the 
Cause of Tariff Re

form”, Says Asquith

Premier Defends Fin
ance Bill in Vigor- 

fous Speech

Balfour Declares One 
Election Will Not 

Solve Problems

Mût» Cciplt Pint Not 6b.U)—Tlrii 

KIM D Eif'-Wlii — Rtlftf 
Aeo’lsit—Etrlj 1 Leper.

BROS.. & CO.. IÆD.. TORONTO.WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN
I

EVANGELIST ARRESTED 
ON LIBEL CHARGE

report made SUES CONDUCTOR 
FOB $2000 DAMAGES

McAllister Wants I. C, R. 
Employe to Pay

TEREST

Alliance With Germany Pend 

ing Makes Orients More 

to be Feared

* IPITTSBURG, Has., Jan. 10-Two 
miner» were killed today by two ban
dits, who entered a resort in Crû Where, 
a mining camp near here, and ordered 
the twenty men in the place to hand 
over their jnoney. All but Frank Ans- 
line and George Smith obeyed. Upon

, „ _____ ,, their refusal to do so, they were shot
SgrTPLliidCSBURG, Jan. 9. The most d0ad Tj,e rpobéra escaped but were 
influential circles in Russia are again tor wted They gave their names 
regarding the outlook in the Orient ^ AU)ert cravens and Edward Alton.

- - with the gravest concern. They are ln the hold-up.
pretoundly disturbed by the long von- iNyP>TonK Jan 10_Uu Taiyt 
fidential report prepaired by M. and Lau shsng were acquitted tu
rner, a member ot the nl,ht 0f the murder of Bow Hum, the
gallon ln the Ceuggl ot the Empire. "'^0Iblo3eom„ of chlnat0wn, who
wh0 mad® apu8sia> eMUrn frontier was stabbed to death in her rooms last 

taS5T.nd Russia s eastern iron August. It was charged that the de-
^T'rl sraer went to the orient some tendants came here from San Fran-

l£3i£h ss&tssf- tr-sixtxs£m-cvsr
rrisiETP Hamar Greenwood is

♦He interests ot the Russian business Both the defendahts proved alibis.
‘'world A report which he wrote for a ROCKLAND, Me.. Jnm lO-Pleas of 117;I.L f-y nf

smMl number of friends in the Council I >t guilty" were entered m the su UfeeteCl Vfltll llj 0}
" at the Empire and the Duma represent- preme court by Fred J. James and M •

L’-'e^the situation as so dangerous that Sadle Ne*vbert, each of whom has 
« Premier Stolypin asked him to post* been indicted on charges of murd • 

pone Its circulation until Foreign Min- James ja charged, with poisoning his 
lster Isvcsky could issue a reasoned slx_ÿear-old daughter, Agnes, and Mrs. 
note on the satisfactory state ottixe Newbert is accused of P°‘BO"lng 0*0 
Russo-Japanese diplomatic relations, huaband, Fremont Newbert. The cases 
which was launched a fortnight ago. Me believed to be related.

The report of M. Giesmer, whtoh For John Eaton, indicted for aa- 
comes from one of the most eminent Mult wlth lot*nt to klU, a plea ot 
and most successful bustoessmenot lnsanlty waB made.

I Russia, maintains the view tbat Japun BL0OMINGTON, 111.. Jan. 10-An 
is again bent on taking the aggrave. exp,osion today wrecked the water 
H« saye her economic Pp*itlcn !* ***_ gas plant of the Union Gaa and Elèc- 
fectly sound. There will be no Ja^q.- 8^ nurllng portions of the
esc loan in the coming yea*. S ^«-1 building far away, breaking 
reaping three harvests h** over Vie west side of the city and kill-

,,>a annual food SU„?%L!h she tal ing three men and seriously injuring 
8O.C00.000 population, although she f6*r othera. The loss is *50,000..
only 58.000.000. (f. transport I PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Jan. 10—While

• She is preparing a military transp t . .. tracks in the yards of the
organization of 200 000 rickshaws ag «onring the tracks^ r r her0
tilkat^^ft The spirit £2«g®* "ï *

^aa-UvML’t'oMVthTi3»t ^ MBW YORK, Jan.

•ra became a beggar or sought public 1 upon whose case medical men _hav^

r ftp J/Min S>^tusria back from the Corean frontier. by a special committee of the S

E OF EG • I rZ,„ 1
S’ -SfiS SSr-ffs MOMM ABDBBTtO ■ , .

™ OLD GIRL IHHSEH'schoou^HavcHani
attitude tak be a decisive A romantic elopment took place on, rejection of the budget. In dç- . _
factor ^dle believes that the American gaturday at cloverdale, C^rleton Cpun- feniCe of the budget the Premier eays^ TiplS OI It
factor. Ho beuev -s - ^ lve rote. ty In which an Indian named ?aul n apportic,ned the new taxes be- ^
Grhv^.mechlna’s prient position and I Newell, aged 28, and a tMrteen-yearv tween the luxuries, ^superfluities, and , ............. ..

th^ neutrality of America, sn ailiarce old white girl, named Kola “Ut°1a; monopcliee, leaving the necessaries of .
toui and Germany would were the principals. The Utile girl n£e untouched.” "NrOTlTHEAST GALE

between ^Bnlflcance that 'it would waB taken by the. Indian to his camp Again he says: jNUlul . -land brakeman,
have su=^t SÙn?v tb^poUtical map of m the woods near the Milton home, a sentence, the House of Lords Tota| LOSS $75.OOO-Work Of carrled him past his destination which
Change “ot ®n^B0“ef Europe. Russia's where they spent Saturday Highland ^ vlQlated the constitution in order 10131 LOSS * ' * ^ was Rothesay, to Salisbury, where he
the Orient hut al E P ^^cr-- aU day Sunday. They were nabbed to gaVe the cause of tariff reform from Yarmouth Succeeds ' Looters Feature was there transferred to another trmn
P^ltl0n'^ optical in ortsr to main- yesterday morning at Newbury by ^ mortal blow." , , T Steamer ïariHOUttl OUCCeeu uuu Tnd taken. stiU handcuffed back to St.
£.,ble, even orl * nectl>u with her <jhief of Police Kelley of Woodstock, xtt*.r a brief week-end respite, A. J- . . a, om1t. of Fire I jQhn. He was then handed over to the
tain- eff®ctj> «he must Wçin l and Chief Foster of the Grand Trunk B<dfour< the Opposition leader, Chan- m Making N^W bpU 1 police, by whom he was taken to the
ühjropean ’ ,, ,rack the Trans- I pacific Police, who had been informal cellor George, Winston Spencer Church- I water street lock-up and thence to th
mediately to double jack ctçt l£ £he rather unusual occurrence, and ju an<J other Ministers and ex-Mmis- Pier central station and placed in a cell,

•sss-nto-sukrs&sstfxsanrsK rstrvxsrsssa —— ! s^lirxiursrjstseu.
jïx,?."m.rrv.k, ^vuM”!,.r'wuhV;x?K.» sryrL; rw » ». «« ~«h'« ’ -sl ~a™ FzsrrsgJs&x■ s5S»r‘i5S§%f thSr1“”c”.vS«.n,.*“SSL“"££ stTSZ -5155J5 *»• »■'- ÇrtSSSWS.™ «ja-yfStfî.’SaiSSS

.«.HT, ûîte P~r dreum. Ml., & M ïf'». h.d gSt ■»"

fortresses on her p“ 300 oco .tances Some time ago the Indian, electors ought to be allowed to hours' warning of its approach, lars, with small inauranc . result. McAlUster swore that
maintain there a «arr s^n pitohed hle tent in the upon n by itself. gale will likely die out without caus- | The striking feature of the hre w^ was^ ^ aslee in the car

. men. bovJott of Japanese woods near the Milton home. He was Mr. Churchill, at Birmingham, suffer- lng any disasters. , ,nm gt the ^azen and articles and was slow ln getting out Ms ticket,

sJhagg.toy*^% “;'v."T'.r ,n,™ sriTis «: ^r,', ™«.»“«« ss, » ss“—
•&-U?asfW* ^rarjs«£.*a
crippled. timate* friends 7 The affair reached a Liberal meeting at Camberwell, a Par- boat without even scratching the making aw^. ^th g „ ' the^citizens, timied and imprisonment foilowed as

Sx on Saturday afternoon, when Sntary borough of London and » - *^7 exIecW to take before stated. Court adjourned till 2
the element took place. It is not created such a The Ashing schooner A coyne Capti and^the ^«^^heTrnen continu- | p. m.

knownwhether any pre-arranmements Thomas James MacNamM Harry Ross, made port saf y stubborn Aght before the Are
weJmlde but the Indian called at ot Parliament for that dtotnrt. was ^ out the storm under Bear Is edithe^r swddo assisted by
7he mton home on Saturday after- obliged to abandon an attempt sch00ners Albert J. Lutz, 7he st^tre engird and brigade from

t(Special to The Sun.) «"S” £ -S SSf^JSSTtSSTSt M«r. PredOU, Than T.DY_____________________________________________ . T?” There they spent Saturday TORONTO, Jan. 10.—Lyon cab eB ° steamer Bear River, Capti Wo e£or pagel is the greatest loser. I Own.
ii ■ MISS A. M. E. NICHOLS. 3‘and all day Sunday, and yester- , the Globe from York:-One ^of ^ the WQrth £rom Bear River for St. Job , Valued at *25,000 is a total

uJu a*, iftftir niace about ml<l- mnrnlmr they started out to tramp keenest fights in England is j here for fl harbor. ... t ios8 The insurance Is $13,000. Others j
The death took f** tl7 wSd. to Woodstock, and *6™ed ln this city, and both sides are The p. A.V steamer Prince Albert. ar<^Cockburn block *8,000, in-'

night yesterday mIh« Ade- • «h-ikia that they might moklner extraordinary efforts for vie- ^ 'Holmes,, from Parrsboro for suranee $4000. The total loss of J. Don,
r teM 3 BeeNl7hor,setdau^hte“of Mr. ,7 'Ihe country altogether had gS Greenwood, the «well- | £ay‘ up until spring put into ™^r*40^ocery a„d clothing store,

line M. E. N * _ vichols-waài ^ 1 U/%a intervened In the vn0wn Canadian barrister, who has re- { port Saturday night for c a- ;soOO, insurance*. $5000; H. Lefco-
Sfim7lvE w^ dressmaker carrying ” 0,6 ”” J^ fam ly became alZd in^ngland for some years, is ‘ £rom Westport this noon^an- *umlng loss *1000, no insurance;

H5“=Sr=
father she is survived by one sister, * * Mr. Milton learned yesterday Q Butcher. Conservative. i Yarmouth for sh p aged *500.
Mrs M Duffy, of Le win Avenue, Lan- “ "* ’ tlmt the two were tramping ood>B running mate in this election market. 
cakter Heights, The funeral flll take ‘he direction of Wood- Rowntree of the great choco^
place this afternoon, leavlng the hoUS* th immediately telephoned manufacturing Arm, employing

. at 2.30 o'clock. Service will be held at st ck, ^ be on the lookout. ^ people In York.
»t. Jude’s church. forthwith Chief Foster, accompanied Second Conservative candidate, a

peter judge. j k; 5 jn,r*^,»*,
ST STEPHEN, Jan. 10—Peter JuÆge stock. we t captured the U1 eoat 0ft. Both Lloya-ueorge and

was found at Jhe C P. R; station^here and hi. ^ttie mate^ -brQUÉht ^ ^ wiU 8peak here during the
this afternoon in a dying condition. He pair at NewDur^ ' Indlan was “ k . ■
was taken to the hospital where he to Woodstock, 1 ,a was held 7,«t night while I was listening to

. uved but a few minutes after he was lodged^in the J^aih^ ^Jer ,n Chief Q^nwood deUver an able speech on 
admitted. He is about sixty ears ot last evening father will get .. Hurt «ret he was interrupted by oneZt.. »d r.1..,v« living In «. A- J-JJ. h,L. ?*?££ S

w ------------ ™’> J<z«ssr.rt* sar™ i»" :
PARMA Italy. Jab. On the hills going wtth the Indian, re- Cattada were ae good RtThehO"1 “

w««n Rarm. and Placoro, which -He wa. nice. „ b„„ born within sight ol

are about thirty-six miles, apart, an ^ Hked him.” Westminster Abbey,
vi immense landslide Is slowly moving. a ^ £pdlan will be brought before After the meeting Greenwood tol 

I... xTls two miles ln length, half a ml,e Magistrate Dibblee for a preliminary me the "Foreigner‘"cry was bel g 
in width and its depth is estimated at I mlnatlon tomorrow morning. regularly used against him y

‘ 75 feet. On the top of the slide Is the examination tom ----------------_ conservative canvassers who in next
,t village of Scopolo, recently occupied breath, want “to bind empire more

: bv a thousand people. It is doomed to NO USE. 777" TE
destruction and the inhabitants have jrain't no use er klckin. Liberals
evacuated the Village, transporting H'aln’t no use to cues, , York this election, but are
their valuables and the furnishing, may be tarnation bad, ^eful ot the outcome,
their vaiu ^ ^ church to safer B“"ahucks! they might be wuss! hopeful of the o

l when, skies are lookin' cloudy,
,1; And things get sorter blue,

' r I jest shift yer quid and hustle
There’s robm enougri fer you.

1prse id Brother
e—Shipping

Barber Running Amuck, Threat-ws i

S'iw -
—In the splendidly 
ihamber in the new 
Municipal Council 
noon in annual ses- 
irst session of the 

in this Hands jme 
lng of granite and
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I iItalian Assassiis RoinMed Up With CiBRtir- 
fiitiBK Gang—CoDgfi*s«a« Pleads 

Not 6i!lty—Hughes' Lectors.

Alleged False Arrest ee Board Train, and 
Brief Stay In Jail at St. Job- 

No Other BbsIross.

;
I

I j !me is less than a 
ling the town elec- 
interest being man I 

■’s term of one "year 
if the six councillors 
ns of two years. It 

Dr. Jonea does not 
of being mayor* an- 
j retiring councillors 

of Syda & Cousinsi 
itor of the Courier, 
Iride, D.A.R. steam- 
iNo names are men- 
them.

k of Brooklyn, N.Y..
as a possible sue- 

W. McMafter of the 
Baptist Church, St- 
*r of Dr. Louis 6.

I!

tt AMPTOIN" N B Jan. U.-The (PORTLAND, Me., Jan. lO.-TheJPort- 
Wi of the oireuit court for land police late this evening arrested 

Kin^cou^ ope^el at the court Edward B. Bnyliss, 67 years of 
house here this morning at 11 o’clock, claiming Medford, Ma», as his^ resi^ 
hi" honor Mr. Justice McLeod presid- dence, on a warrant issued by^ ^ 
lng The grand jury consisted of Wil- Massachusetts officials for crtatoal 
;"*■ 1' L weeze Grant libel. An indictment was found against
ïtîLvï’w ZÎ Wate Kilpatrick, Bayliss today by the Middlesex county 

B. F. Myles, Thomas Gilliland, George grand Jury Bayliss is ^i e^g^U 
_ j tt whitp Samuel and salesman and to in this city aw agSTS A S M2seWThomasTum- book agent at the Chapman-Ale^nder
^«fT’qeth Jones E Connolly, Harlan evangelists' meetings. The libel for 

Uh To^ Purdy C B Belding, which he has been taken is in çonnec- 
_____________________ st/fH smith, Frank tion with an article published to a

mlETHEF0^'
« .h u,. ««» «i.-rib-K-i ,M.a* XittStJt 'th‘tr™-‘™S'™ ““.‘SS-flSit'ThSS £KSÆ^«Ï“ÎS'to'ttî

sfs awwsÿvS 

k

(Vpiidart Bros vs Elizabeth Mann, an He was about to'draw the razor across
Fowler and Jonah for Porter's throat when a policeman broke , 

Inri w B Chandler for de- in the door of the place. Robinson ran 
^ ™s c^e was by a^gement to a drawer and pulled a revolver, but 
carried ^yver to be heard In chambers. it was knocked from .him before he 

The petit Jurors were.F- C^to^n was later adjudged insane
f6?!^ayHerbUaiferwo^d^ Artttur De- and returned to the county home, from 
rCiSViy Hazen, which he was discharged several

M^rteyG°îraa™kA'mereCte^!r’ B. ^ YORK, Jan. 10-Ignack, Lupo,
McCarthy, Fran ■tr>fvrrt “tbp wolfM and Giuseppe Morello, who,1 SÆ 2mbWWanrreenRC Mad- the^Ucé Z wL toe brains of toe 

I Walton, James Lamd, vv Alexan. _iot which ended In the assassination
son, Courtney Fal , Fisher, of Lieutenant Petrosino In Palermo,
der, ^rtonHMSeUy,sChas. A.nsher. arralgned in the United

and Mr. Mullin opened States district court today, with form 
teen of their ailleged confederates, 
charged with wholesale oounterfeit-

II
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“Foreigner” m
.

I-.

is In town and 
'or Ottawa. W. W. 
ift a few day»'ago. 
tic y one. Captain" H- 
of twelve thousand 

ih to-day to Howard 
ilfrid L. Snow, Qapt- 
ild out to Syda and 

of Ave thousand 
liions of both vessels 
vith by boisterous

1
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1 THE BAY
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LONDON, Jan. 10.—Parliament hav
ing been formally dissolved, .Herbert 
H. Asquith, toe Prime Minister, issued 
an election address to his East Fife 

The address, ignor-
f f-i»

||
iden is Often 
i Embarrassed
lemblatibe

Sturaeon Falls Looses 
Heavily

BLOCKS WIPED OUT

I

The case
was taken up . „„
Fr the plaintiff. McAUister went on 
the stand and toid his story of his ar
rest on train No. 10 on toe night of 
July 31st last by Conductor Johnson. 
The latter, with the baggage master 

handcuffed him and

I
ing

"This is the biggest round-up of 
counterfeiters in toe history of toe 
country,” said Assistant District At
torney Smith. “I ask that the court 
hold the principals in $16,000 each and 
their accomplices in *5,006 each.”

Judge Hough agreed with the dis
trict attorney as to the importance of 
the case and Axed bail at the amount 
requested.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 10.—Former 
Congressman Blngeer Herrmann of 
Oregon in toe federal court today 
pleaded not guilty to the indictment 
charging him with conspiracy to de
fraud toe United States in connection, 
with the formation of the Blue Moun
tain forest reserve In Oregon. The work 
of procuring a jury was started and 

court adjourned tonight twelve 
men had been passed subject to per
emptory challenges, of which each side 
has three.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 11—The 
third of the series of Dodge lecture» be
fore Yale University on "Responsibili
ties of Citizenship” was delivered by 
Governor chas. E. Hughe# of New York 
in Lampson Lyceum tonight. Gover- 

Hughes spoke tonight on Politi
cal Parties."

|
i. 11.—Though ‘ there 
lemen in the Incited 
ze been nicknamed.

their alleged resein- 
si»t Taft, London.- has 
rominence who * is so 
■d as King Edward s 
» is constantly ad- 
Majesty." He is Mr. 
a foremost Agure in 

, who has Just an- 
ntion of retiring from 
rm of P. Marsden & 
from the Stock Ex-

I

A

•3

frequent diversion for 
Stock Exchange to 

l on the ftorfr, emit the 
anthem in chorus and * 

an address from the 
t the exact height and 
Bdward, Mr. Marsden 
lonhomie and a Voice 
tic enunciation which 
e attaches of the royal

when

J
11

1I
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**- nor

Your Mother’s Health m■ Ht ’

QUEEN GOES SHOPPING 
WITH TWO SOLDIERSIS STARlED “My mother," writes Mrs J-J\“or' 

risen, ot Glen Ridge, " enjoyed excel 
lint health until she had entered tosr 
sixtv-Arst year. Then she grew usx îiÜ and weak; anything she attempted 

to do made her tired. Her mind was 
net really weak, but she lost taste for
reading and conversation. probaWy b
cause thflT ,caused her ^nessjnd 
confusion of mind. It w 
to have mother ill. and not 8 Z 
old either. The doctor told us she 
needed building up, and at ab°ut aUty 
the body met with a sort of decline 
which if tided over, meant good health 
Tor years to come. As general tonic 
medicine 1 had heard mon> about 
. Ferrozone " than about anything else, 
and gqt a few boxes at the drug store. 
I? you ’could see mother now you 
would realise how much good Ferro 
zone had done her. She has grown
almost yaun^et,antgin“ eryth.ngtoat 

goes on. Now that mother has been 
festered to her old-time vigor and 
hMlth, toe little things she does for us 
would be more missed than ever."

All old folks will feel the rejuvenet 
lng uplifting lnAuence of Ferrosone. 1 

nourishing tonic of unequalted po- 
m,v it—one or two tablets wx>_ Smell V box. six for tlM. 

In dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 

Kingston, Ont.

t Inventory ot*
t

erty at Ba:iu- 
t Taken

Victoria of Spain Becoming 
Most Popular With Subjeeto 

of Her Husband
8 1

HIS DISGUISE.11—The appeal of th* 
fan from t.iat part of 
F December 22 In Which 
fd an Inventory of her 
fincourt was heard to- 
was reserved for one

CHARLOTTETOWN HAD
A PROSPEROUS YEAR

a~!7T MADRID, Jen. 10.—An incident oo- 
whlch ex-

r
curred here this afternoon 
empUAes the reason of Queen Victoria 
Eugenie’s popularity with toe people 

of Madrid.
Her majesty went down to toe great 

bazaar to buy toys for the royal child
ren, and on leaving she caught sight 

„ soldiers standing near the door- 
who had only last night returned

!

jlot his pleading the at- 
Itiaroness severely: -ertt- 
ki of Princess Louise t* 
Ippellant’s property til 
lance, pointing out -that 
Imentine and Stephanie 
I join in the undigniAed 
tiiscussing the extent of 
I itjerg.lt y towards the

lor Louise based 'his ar
ise points. First, • 'that 
pan possessed nothing 
potation- with the late 
I second, the Chateau 
I purchased, rentodèlled 
ly furnished at th* ex- 
Wd, and third, Leopold 
[his time -at BalincOurt, 

the month preceding 
for Laeken.

Surplus After Paying 611,500 on the 
Cebt—Permanent Siiewelks 

, Site Honey.

/O-
strong, and

of two 'A!
takes a keen way 

from Mellila.
I «,

addressed them, askingAll3» The queen . ,
various questions about the 

and then took them back 
into the bazaar and siad:

like. I should

4. them
campaign, 
with her
"Choose anything ypu 
like you to have a souvenir of me."

The soldiers were at Arst too shy to 
do as they were invited, but her ma
jesty’s gracious insistence soon over
came their shyness, and they each 
chose something. Both men were e* * 
dently deeply touched by the queer's 

generosity.
A large 

gathered
warmly cheered her majesty.

; \

\two
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan.

11—The year 1909 has been the banner 
yetr to the history of civic Ananclng 

-ijl irv x Tjf according to reports presented a.t the

Tm sorry to hear your husban»- ni^hti’ThTsurplus was 
drinks; but what is he like when «penditures^in
be s sober ? _ , revenue was $103,510. The city debt is

I dont know._______ _ now aeven hundred and three thou-
THE MAN OF IT. sand, and was reduced last year y
inn, aiA two and a quarter miles of

#
^Bs/SSS- * psMuHHSj ïM s-' SSssp,H
He’ll set aroun* «V_ grumble stiU ‘ Safew brutte.- • " *rln-

Becoz It spiles the hay.

Is a ■I

*

NORWAY’S WOODEN CHURCHES.anticipate particularly stiff

churches ofSome of the woden 
Norway are fully 700 years old and are 
still in an excellent state of. preserva
tion. Their timbers have successfully 
resisted the frosty and almost arctic 
winters because they have been re
peatedly coated with tar.

crowd which had speedily 
and witnessed the incidentand altars 

ground.
round—iren Cry 

FLETCHER’S 

► TORI

I
CÀ ■

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A

i ?v1*?I,»FURS if®
sent free. „

"1 JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

TORONTO, Jan. 10—W. J. Gage waselected president of th= Toronto board
of trade today, and Robert S. Courley, 
grst vice president, by acclamation.

• V~7 . ,,k
eighteen years. Cojjmctl- 
ientcen years, and fjoun- 
i of Hillsboro fourteen 
[ . '-ntté
S of the session wilFpro- 
iir days.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, mo\,r.
BIGHT •fUg;

INTERNATIONAL UNION 
NAMES SKATING BÉES !

s

FOR THE WEEK WILrj£*
?

* i ^ • j?*'* * ÿ
ech Henry H Chamberlain, from Boa- rivét/at H^nülton. Bermuda, Jan.- 2nd, 
ton, for Belfast. with the crew of the bark Cravln, lum-

Wind, northwest, moderate; clear; ber-loden, from Tueket Wedge Dec. 
smooth sea. U, for BafSd Blanca. The bark was

MACHIAS, Maine, Jan. 11—Ard, sch abandoned,. water-logged, 1,100 miles1
Clara A. Marston, from ----- . east-of Bermuda. Thé Kilsèth picked'

Sailed, schs Seguln, from Port Lib- bp the crew, 
erty for Calais; Flora Condon, from Boston Advertiser: The Norwegian 
do for do; Lanle Cobb, from South »tr- Kronprinz Olav, from Loutsburg, 
Amboy, for do; G M Porter, from St came up the harbor Wednesday morn- 
Gfeorge, tor do; George E Prescott, h«r winches al® fettered with tee 
from Vlnal Haven, for Calais; Sarhuet that 8he «U* anchor and It was 
Castner, jr, from Calais for New York; pessary to bercer temporiudly at 

MACHIAS, Me., Jan. fr-Arrived: B B Hardwick, from Annapolis, N S,
Schrs. Samuel" Castner, jr.,' frolh Calais; tor New York. a foot ,ef sLud4^1 ànd^he wtodlassL
for New York; B. J. Hardwick, from .BASTPORT, Me, Jan. 11—Ard, sch. weré_j^ggg,, golld' and could not be
Annapolis for New York. KMitoteoH °I*ira't«<1- She had the appearance of

ROCKLAND, Ale., Jan., ^Arrived: Isatol1 K ***»«•. a floating IcebCrg as she moved up the
Schrs. Centennial, from New York for. « if, harbor. She cam* into the bay Tues-
St John/N/Bt; Preference, froto New TiS,AI^AIS’- ? ***' mornlnF. hut the vapor was sol
York for St John. N.b: ; J'T?*l,nor’ for New Haven and New thick thatf IVwas Itipbealble to obtain

YmbSTON, Mass, Jan. fewf'U

Sir. UverPooJ,,, c? R; .wilhe.mlna, .from Port Tttmp* A th^/andW
Sailed : Strs. Madonna, for-Marseilles; a^sl'dlenWood, from Mericmkrti,: NS; dashing htir «tfriSwally froze as 

La Bretagpe, for Havre; R«wen,. for ) JW H Hoyt, from Saleto; bark Oflo- fa»i;a**Uf«l »p«l] vessel Wai coy-

•tz^&ssrs&s&ï: sEBte
pool; Kronprtnz'Olav- (Non)-for Louis- min A Van Brunt, for Fernandina. of foreign Vessels *ere: Steamers,
burg.'N.S. Ship Erne (Br.) tor Buenos" Salted from Roads: sch Wanoto, from 1,046, 3ti increase of H-over 1908; ships.
Ayres.............................................. South Amboy, for Halifax, N S. -12, an increase of si*»v.er the previous

HAVRE, Jan. 6—Arrived: Str. Corln- : ! (Continued frbm Page Five.) +£!&£&- '*
thlan, from St."John,'N.B,and Halifax, -NEW YORK, Jan. U-Sld, str Bo- inCr^!
for London. . , • - herrtian for Liverpool. hv ^

TRIESTE. ‘ Jajjtrl -, Sailed- Str ;SALBM, Mass, Jan. -U.-toArd, sch*

a»» 1
mania, forNefir York. v n

NEWPORT/. tL. ’L, Jan, 7—Ard, str t Vtoeyard HAVEN, Mass, Jan. -U—
Jessie Lena, from St. John,' N B, for . Ard, schs Luthtir T Garfetson from 
New Yoric. . -V 'h ••. , South Amboy-for; Kockport; -Eva A

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Met, Jan. 7— Danahliower, - fêôm Port Reading for 
Ard, schs Maggie Todd, from Calais; Lanes ville; Julia A Berkele, from Ho- 
T w Allen, from do boken for Nantucket; Freddie Baton,

FALL RIVER, Mass, Jan. 7.—Sid, from Port Reading for Calais, 
schs Ruth Decker, for New York; T W Bailed, harks Onaway, from Fajardo,
Dunn, for Jackosnville. PR;, for Boston; Belmont, from Bue-

PORTSMOUTH, N. H, Jan. 7.—Ard, nos Ayres via Barbados, for Boston; 
sch Mentor, from. Isles of. Shoals (In. sch General Lawrie, from Perth Am- 
tow). r boy, for Halifax.

NEW, YORK, Jan. 7—Ard, schs DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del.,- 
Phineas W Sprague, from Port of Jen. 11—Ard, sch Moama, from Saint 
Spain; Mattie J Ailes, from Perth Am- John, N B, for Philadelphia, 
boy for Portland; schs Young Broth- Sailed, scK J R Rodwelt, from Phila- 
ers, from. Philadelphia; , George W. delphia for Éoston.
Truitt, from .Charleston. ^ CITY ISLAND, N.Y, Jan. 11—Bound

NEW- YORK, Jan. 7.—Ard, str Ad- south, schs Andrew G Pierce, jr, from 
Southampton. Hurricane Island; Augusta W Snow,

HAVRE, Jan. 7—Ard, str La Ton- Bridgeport; Mayftdwer, Maitland, NS, 
ral"*- I,1?™- ^ew via NeW Haven for New Rochelle.
^BOSTON,TJan. 7—Ard strs Devon- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 11—Ard,

Liverpool; Philadelphian, 8trB Querlda trom Dorchester, N B, 
from London; schs Edward Stewart,
from Mount Desert; Orozimbo, from p a*y- ÿ
Calais; Leora M Thurow, from Kenne
bec.

?* OF». ■

PRESTON, Jan. 9.—Art, strs Ala
bama, from New York via.--Liverpool, 
NS; Kyhope, from-Sydney, c[B.

GLASGOW, Jant 11—-Xrd, str Par- 
thenta, 'from St John, N 'B. ,'f

GLASGOW, Jan. 11.—Arrived—Stmt. 
Siberian, Philadelphia via St. Johns,

PORT of ST. JOHN, N. B.I *: /List of Events on(Arrived.

Melville, *872/ Davfs. 
Natal via Lanrenco Marques/ J. H. 
Scammell and Co., bal.
JAN. 9.—Stmr. Rappahanock, London 

via Halifax. Wm. Thomson and Co.
JAN. 8.—6tmr. Salacla, 2686, McKel- 

vey, Glasgow,^ Robt. Retord and CÔ., 
general.

Stmr. Empress of Britain; 8024, Mur- 
Ldverpool via Hâhfax, 'N. S., ul

Jan. 6th—Str.

i?

LIVERPOOL, Jian. 10.—Arrived—
Stmr. Oondshman, Portland. '*

Details of Ni 

to be Lei
•4:

OPEN AT MILWAUKEE: i

Foreign Porta, *

Champion Edmund La my 

; Will Make 

Tour

Eyp, ■ ray,
P. R., pass, and general cargo.

Stmr. Pomeranian, 2700, Henderson, 
London and Havre, Wm. Thomson and 

' Co., general.
Stmr. Louisbuvg, Marsters, Sydney, 

r p and W. F. Starr,,, coal, and cid.
Stmr.' Montcâim,• 36*, Hodder, Bris

tol, C. P. R-, general 
Jan. 10—Sch. S. ' A. Fownes, 123, 

Tower, Newport, R. I., <3. .-M.-lÇèiTisqrir

Sch. preference, 2^Gale, master, 468 
tons coal.

Coastwise—Sen. Clara A. Benner, 36, 
French, Back Bay, and cld.

Jan. 11.—Stmr. Dominion, 2581, Nar-

soil, Campo hello; Oentrevllle, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove; Eskimo, 9», Pike, 
Alma.

P1
! Bill to be 

p..6e
4St . '

CHICAGO, Jan. .10..— Everett .„C. 
Brawn, president of the Amateur A*^ 
ietic Union of the United States, to
day, decided In the controversy be
tween the Eastern Skating Association 

.and the International Skating Union 
4n its ruling on the case of Amateur 
Chajnpion Laray.

This" supports the action of the West
ern Skating Association, which pro
tested against -the action of the East
ern Skatftig Association in declaring 
Laniy a professional.

A schedule of national and interna-* 
tionàl amateur ice speed skating 
championship events, sanctioned by 
the International Skating Union, was 

. announced tonight by Allen L. Blanch- ^ 
vice president of the Internationalü?"' • isc/rs™

January 22, Milwaukee — Northwest 
championship (outdoor). '/

January 23,Chicago—Western charm/' / 
plonship (outdoor). .

January 26-27, Cleveland —National - 
ohempionehips (indoor). ’

January 28-29, Pittsburg — Interna-’'"*-' 
tiShal championships (indoor). / ' "

January 30, Brooklyn—Eastern chant- -••• 
pionships (outdoor).

January 31, Neyv York — Eastern 
championships (indoor). 7. '/ - ■ '

FSbruary 2-3, Saranac Lake-Winter* 
national championships (indoorh "■ 

•February 5, Montreal—Canada cham* " " 
pionships (outdoor). » rtS

February 9 or 10, Boston — Ne* • 
England championships (Indoor). -. '

February 22, Chicago — Western ‘ I 
championships (indoor), conditional on - 
completion of rink.

Amateur Champion Edmund Lemy; 
recently upheld by the Western Asso
ciation, will tour the circuit. * « *

Aft
533

Borden St 
Generalif

Bigg1Cleared. ’ . «•
Str. Querlda, 690, Fitzpatrick, Hamp

ton Roads. (In for harbor.) )
Str. Calvin .Austin, Allan, Eastport.
Jan. 7—Str Pythia, Whlnster, from 

Glasgow, Robt Retord. Co.
Sch Roger Drury, Cook, fqr New 

York, Thos Bell and Co.
Coastwise—Sch Sam Slick, Newcomb, 

for Alma.
JAN. $.—Sofcr. H. J. Logan, Howard, 

City Island fo„ Stetson, Cutler and 
Company.
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. .. ' from domestic * 
Ü ' r6Ï--foreign coal 

were 142^12 tonslless tttiri in 1908, dXie 
principally to the New England Gas 
and Coke; Co. . dewing largely on 
Chesapeake Ray ports for its supply.

The shipbuilding returns for Belfast, 
Ireland, show that the total output 
during the twelve months now ending 
was 120,000 tons:

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 8.— 
Barhuet Onaway, which .arrived Satur
day morning froÿi Porto Rico for Bos
ton, experienced/.vary severe’weather 
and shifted her cargo. Had very 
heavy list to starboard. . On anchoring 
this morning shé filled; schr. Sullivan 
Sa win, from NeWpdpt News for Ever
ett, Maes.; later*iri the5day was pulled 
clear, without any damage. Will tow 
to destination.

KINGSTON, Ja„ Jan. 9.—Stmr. Prinz 
Joachim (Ger.), which left' here at 6 
a.m. - for Colon, rah1 aground in the 
eastern passage. The steamer Is lying 
broadside, but Is not_ considered to be 
In any danger, as th* weather is calm. 
The German cruiser Hertha has gone 
to her assistance. .

At New York, the stmr. Bostonian 
(Br.), 15 days out from Manchester, 
Eng., experienced- , ; severe, >• weather. 
First Officer Jamçç Crickley was 
thrown from the bridge and had his 
leg broken. The bridge was stove In, 
two ventilators were caroled away, and 
deck fittings generally damaged.

Captain Jacobsen’, of-’ barque Silas 
(Nor.), at N*w York framBatavia and 
Padang, reports Dectitt, in tot. 38 18 N.

. Ion. 70 24 W., sighted a two-masted 
schooner level with tlia. water and with 

."•no signs ef:*Ufe ph i>$a*i. d'lgie water 
was rushing over^ttwf add w la^re 
quantity of lumber was afloat near by.

The steamer- Germanlcus sailed from 
•Sydney Saturday fjr Brine.-. Rupert,

: B. Q... With 5400 tons trails, fish plates, 
and ’bolts. • V‘.‘ aO t

•' I Scola arid the 1* 
ports. < 'The reci «

Sailed.

Jan. 6th—Str. Calvin Austin, Allan, 
Boston ' Via Maine ports, W./J. Lee.

Tug Gypsum King, New York.
Jan. 7—Str Kanifjord (Nor), Larson, 

for Galway; Ireland, W M Mackay.
Str Bray Head, Butt, for Belfast, Wm 

Thomson and Co. j
8V Grampian, Johnson, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson and CO.
JAN. 8.—Stmr.'. Pythia, Whtmster, 

Glasgow, Robt. Refold and Co.
Btmr. Manchester Importer, Ha

worth, Manchester, Wm. Thomson and 
Company.

Jan. 10—Sch. A. B. Barteaux, Hants- 
port for Havana, Cuba, potatoes laden.

Jan. 11.—Coastwise—Schr. Souvenir, 
Outhouse, Tiverton.

„ Jan. 12.—Schr. Ruth Robinson (Am.), 
452, Whelpley, Salem, A. W. Adams, 
bal.

Schr. Otis Miller, 98 Smith, Boston, J. 
W. Smith, bal.

Schr. J. L. Colwell, 99, , Merriman, 
Boston and Chtfrlestown, J. W. Smith, 
bal.

Schr. Nettie Shipman - (Am.), 287,- 
Burnle, New York, A. W. Adams, 805 
tone coal, City Fuel Company.

Stmr- Montreal,. 5662, Mi'Nelll, London 
and Antwerp, passengers and general- 
cargo. -t

Stmr. BencMff, Philadelphia, Mza. 
Thomson and Company, to, load tor

Sailed.

4
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Pope Formally Consents to Re-open Case 
and Orders Rota to Review *

. the Evidence

r
:I I

M:
m:1

I I

I
i. ♦v. 11

ROME, Jan. 12.—The P.osplgHoai tember 2, 1991. . They continued, how- 
marrtage case will be* tried hex/ week ever, to seek a religious marriagfr and 
by the High Court "of the Roman Jtota. again applied to the Church authorities.
As .a rule, the bench of this tribunal to declare the union with Mr. Park- 
consists of three, ecclesiastical Judges. ; hurst null, since Miss Reid lihd 
This case, being regarded as one ' of married without a dispensation; and 
great importance, will t>e tried bÿ dix Mr. ParkSmrst had not been baptised 
judges. The! sentence will^ hfe , in the In any religion-. The totter circutti- 
form of ai? answer, either affirmative stance would have made the Parkhurst 
or-negative, whether the .marriage.con- wedding-invalid!-" in-tlie eyes of the 
traded" lit Washington; by thf-Princess . (jhurch. The Hropaganda decided'1
is null. against the -application to nullify thé, —----- — , . .. .

Princess RosplgHosi is an American,' Wiaslungton marriage. f -a

Alarm Battli-e "" "
Mé., who later divorced her;, kfeplifg The Princes* was practically boycotted- •“ » AJ " O
t*«4r two childleji for himee$.;. She both by tiic Church authorities, and-byt j
next went to Rome, and soon.'became? Roman scctety,- as-vreil as'by tlie Roe* 
engaged to Prince Giuseppe ftospigll- pigiiosi family.
osi, head of 'a famous old . historic Prince Rospigliosi 'then "appealed nd 
house, dating back to 1330. Cardinal MartintflU; Papal delegate ton

Both being Catholics, they wlphed to tile iUnited States, and he, .reported ‘ to 1 
be married by a religious ceremony, the Pope in favor of the annulment of- 
but the Church, not recognizing d(- ,thp Princess’s former- marriage. The 

refused the Prince’s appÿcat.ioij. Rqpf- after long hesitation, finally 
vere therefore married civilly at agreed- to -re-open the case, and ordered 

the chateau of Lamporecchio on Sep--7.the Rota to review, the evidence.

, -M.
.'«ftivi wit

sp’ •>« « r<v.<*

.'•s.-r-* Ç.; e - ;
l sfeoibc ' >oï
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VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 12. 
—Arrived—Schrs. Mattie J. Ailes, Rari
tan River for Portland ; Palmetto 
(Br.), Golden River, N. S., for New 
York; O. D. Wttherell, Rockport for 
New York; Abble B. Mitchell, Somes 
Sound for New York; Helena, Long 
Cove for New York.

Sailed—Schr. Julia A. Berkele, from 
Hobokep, Nantucket.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. ig.—Ar
rived—Schr. Alaska, Boston for- Sack- 
ville, N. B.

HAVRE, Jan. 11.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Sardinian, St. John, N. B„ ariïl Hali
fax. ' J '■ ov , l

OOSTON, Mass., Jan. 12.—Arrived— 
Star. Stolzenfels (Ger.), Calcutta abd
----- ; Bloemfontein (jGer.), do,; barque
Belmoqt (Br i, Buenos Ayres via Bar-; 
bados; schr. sVahk -M. Low, Chehaw.

Sailed—Stmrs. Devonian (Br.), Liver
pool; Dochra (Br.), Montevideo end 
Buenos Ayres Via New York; Rio 
Grande,
and Ghlvestdïrf Cairnstrath (Br.), Nor
folk.

|E Sailed, strs Anglican, for London; 
Ionian, for Glasgow; Limon, for Port 
Limon;, sell. Lulu W Epps, for Belfast 
and Rockland.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 8.—Sailed— 
Schr. Isaiah K. Ste/son, New York for 
St. John, N. H. . i

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Jan. 8.- 
Sailed—:Schra. Hattie, Shipman, from 
Weehawken, St. John, N. B„ Boston.

tiyth Rotinson, from Port Reading, 
St John, N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 8. 
—Sailed—Schr. Alaska (Br.), Paw
tucket. tor St. John, N. -B.

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan: 8.—Sailed— 
Schrs. H. Bernard, St. John, N. "b.; 
Centennial, St. John, N. B.; Prefer
ence, St. John, N. B.

BRISTOL, Jan. 8.-Salled—Stmr. 
Monmouth, St. John, N. B.

Jan. 7.—Arrived—Stmr.

sr
i *
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BAT’S PROPOSALr if
Jan. XI.—Schr. A. B. Barteau, Bar- 

teau, Havaeia, Cuba. ■ ' . '
Stmr. Rappahannock, Buckingham, 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
Jan. 12.—Stmr. Rappahannock, Buck

ingham, London via Halifax, Wm.' 
Thomson and Company.

Stmr. Pomeranian, Henderson, Lon
don and Havre, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Stmr. Montcalm, 3508, Hodder, for 
Bristol, C. P. R. Company, general 
cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and ckt.

.e

£ays He Will Take on Win. 

ner of Welsh-McFar- 

laudBout

The steamship Queen WilRelmina, 
Captain Manning, at Portland, Me., 
from Towey, England, witli a cargo of 
China clay, had" a very rough passage. 
Heavy gales and hurricanes were met.

\b -t 'i/ijt
7 V.- : i 'Charlestown, Jacksonville,LIVERPOOL,

Hird, Sheet Harbor, N. S.
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 9.—Arrived— 

Stmrs. Wobun (Nor.), Sydney, C. B.; 
WUhelmlna (Br.), Fowey; Manhattan, 
New York; Schrs. George W. Wells, 
Baltimore; Edith Mclntire, coastwise ; 
Omaha, Salem; Wawenock (in for har
bor).

Sailed—Schr. D. Howard Spear. Nor
folk.

Returned—Schr. Edward Stewart, 
Stonington for New York.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 9.—Arrived— 
Stmrs. Forertc (Br.). Calcutta and 
Colombo; Bontonlan, Manchester; On
tario, Norfolk. Schrs. Prescott Pal
mer, Newport News; Fannie Palmer, 
Newport News; Horatio' G. Foss, Apa
lachicola; Gêo. P. Hudson, Norfolk.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan 9.— 
Arrived—Schr. General Laurie (Br.), 
Perth Amboy, for Halifax.

Sailed—Schr. Andrew G. Pierce, from 
Hurricane Island, New York.

Anchored at Nobska—Barque Bel
mont (Br.), Buenos Ayres via -Barba
dos, for Boston.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Jan. 9. 
—Arrived, ‘ Schrs. C. M. Gilmore, Port
land; Lulu W. Bppas, Boston.

Sailed—Schrs. Scotia Queen (Br.), St. 
John, N. B.; Otis Miller (Br.).

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 10.—Arrived: 
Barkentine Hancock,. St. John, N.B.: 
fo* New York (jlbboom gone). Schrs. 
Wanoto (Br.), South Amboy for Hali
fax; Julia and Martha, Sopth Amboy 
for Calais; Success (Br.), . Turk's Is
land; Domain (Br.), Shules, N-S.; Sun
beam. Kennebec.

Below: Strs. Romanic (Br.), from 
-.Genoa and Naples; an Jose (Br.), from 
Port Limon.

Sailed: Str. Felix (Nor.), Norfolk. 
NEW YORK. N. Y„ Jan. 10.—Stmr. 

Arabic, Liverpool.
ANTWERP. Jan. 8.—Arrived—Stmr. 

C. Sundt, Ingram port, N. S 
GLOUCElSTER, Mass., Jàn. 10.—Ar

rived—Schrs. Alice S. Wentworth, Bos
ton for 'Bath; R----- ; Emma I*. Chase,
Jonesport;. Samuel -Hart, New York for 
Portland ; Palmetto (Br.), Barrington, 
N. S.', for New York. ' 

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Jan. 10.— 
Arrived—Schr. Robert McFarland, 
Jacksonville for Providence 

Sailed—-Schr. Mary E. Palmer, Port
land for Brunswick.

CITY ISLAND. N. Y„ Jan. 10.—Bound 
south—Schr?., Jess to Lena, St. John, N. 
B.; Peter C.'Schultz, St. John, N. B., 
via' Bridgeport; Ma J. Campbell, Ex
eter; D. J Sawyer, Fall River. 
'BORLAND, Me., Jan. 10.—Arrived— 

Schrs. Oh as. Davenport, Philadelphia; 
Grace Darling (Br.), St. John, N. B., 
for Boston,

Cleared—Stmr. Wobun (Br.), North 
Sydney, C. B.
. Sailed—Schr. D. -Howard, Spear, Nor-

4"> " t; 1
•<1909?The peering gear was broken, and 

some of the wbodwork around tiie bows 
was carried awàÿ.

■H

HOH. DO. PÜBSLEÏ'S Battling Mellon Is not a bit ruffled 
by the fact that Freddie "Welsh has 
laid claim to the world’s lightweight 

. title arid will defend it in a battle With 
Packey "McFarland in London some 
time i'n February. Nelson says that; 
when the proper time arrivés he will 
take on the winner of the Welsh-Mc^ - 
Farland bout, bdt stipulates that l.«, 5
must name the weight conditions—133' 
pounds ring side. Meanwhile Nelson 
says he will gb to San Francisco tftb, ■ j'/ 
totter part of this month to' begtiv 
training for the forty-five round fight" 
with Ad Wolgaet on February 22. tie 
admits that he. has not signed articles, 
but intimates that there will be no 
trouble on that score, and that th*" 
terms offered by Promoter Hester and 
accepted' by Wolg.ast will bè agreeable ^ 
to him. Nelson has signed articles tor 

W a» eight round bout before the M*t^

™.-,
alarm of fire this morning at 6.35 was the directors of- the New Brunswick cotnmieEioners liave omitted, from their, at the stories that he is goinà back 
rung in for a fire iri the bouse occupied Coal and Railway Comapny, arising report all interest upon the cost of the and predicts that he will make short
by Jos. Rev/near the Nepislqult*Lum- out of the report of the KoyafCommis'- Central Railway'down to the first day work of Wolgast. But he still refuses

sion Æ the affairs of the company has of July, 1905,and also interest, upon the to consider the challenge of Owétttih#
been fyied by Mr, W. B. Wallace/ K. losses entailed by th/ company, „dqwn Moran and declines to say just when ^
Ç. The papers set out that MA- Wi»- to July 14, lM»;wü*ri ït was taken ovdr/âte will tie toady to meet W'elsh ,0r -
ley asks that an account be takeh of by the government, and Interest upon McFarland.m /.’ / t ■ ,S»9l
the receipts and expenditures of sub- moneys borrowed for the purpose of Nelson’s friends hint that after the - 
sidies' and moneys received by the construction of the new line/between Wolgast fight he slay go to Australia ,Y$$
company from the Dominion and' ï*ro- January. 14, 1904, and July 14, 19Q5, and to fight Ünholz, Britt, Summers/ br * *
vincial governments and also of ex- that the commissioners have also gome other lightweight in which eveat _
penditures and appropriations of the omitted from the disbursements 339,- it will be -a- long time before that i*:7.7
proceeds of debentures, bon^s, etc., for ,740,97 paid for the Central -Railway in wi*ner of the Welsh-McFarland battletWH 
moneys .quaranteed ,by >the pf6*rto(to addition to the amount alleged by can get a crack at him. MdFarlandj:-
and of the dealings of the company. them. The bill- of complaint also sets wti0 ;e ready to sail for England tq-

The commission’s report, the. bill .sets forth that while the commissioners morrow, says that Wolgast has an etu. 
out, found *134,035.36 of the company’s state in their report that it appears eetlent chance to beat Nelson in forty-1" r*-

Mr. Pugsley conclusively from the- evidence that flve round8 for thé reason that thy
Dane has deteriorated in both Skill anif
stamipai - -'-r t-rstoi %

I Shipping Notes.

VINEYARD HAVEN/ Jan. 1-SchT. 
Maud Seward, Of Deef Isle, which 
went ashore at Cedar Tree Neck, 
Vineyard Sound, recently has been 
condemned and is being stripped. A 
portion of her cargo of coal will pro
bably be saved. The Sewarjl is 35 
years old. Her net tonnage I* 136.

Captain Petersen, of str. Prinzess 
Irene, from New York Dec. 30 for 
Bremen, reported by wireless Tuesday 
that the'steamer had lost her rudder 
and that he was continuing on voyage 
to Bremen, steering the vessel with 
her propellers; all well on board.

BOSTON, Jan. 6—Str. Cairnstrath, 
from Qette, etc., reports on Dec. 3 en
countered a cyclonic storm during 
which steam pipe casings were ripped 
up, several ventilators carried away, 
rails bent and twisted, fore and aft 
bridge demolished and main bridge 
damaged. At one time during the 
passage the steamer had about 160 
tons of water in the forepeak.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29—Ship A. 
J. FuHer has been sold by the Califor
nia Shipping Co. to the Northwestern 
Fisheries Co., terms private.
' Schr. Montezuma was sold by U. S. 

Marshal’s sale yesterday for *2,525.
Captain Ervin, of schr. Dorothy, re-, 

ports at New York Dec. 27, lat. 38 53 
N, long 74 8 W, passed a pontoon 
about 30 feet long and 10 feet wide, 
floating high in the water.

Boston Advertiser:

;

TwrFIRE DESTROYS ÏW0 
HOUSES Hi BATHURST

British Ports.
BROW HEAD, Jan. 6—Passed: Str. 

•Hird, from Sheet Harbor, N:S., for------
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Ard, str Corin

thian, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
via Havre.

Sailed, str Montezuma, for St John, 
N B.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Jan. 6—Passed, 
etr Aberton, from Portland for Hull.

PORTLAND BILL, Jan. 7—Passed, 
■tr dundt, from Ingramport, N S, for 
Antwerp.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Jan. 6—Sid, str 
Fremona, for Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6—Sid, strs Mich
igan, tor Boston; Welshman, for Port
land.

PLYMOUTH, Jan. 10.—Arrived—
Stmr. Kaiser Wilhelm II., New York

:

Bui la mg
MjjÊ.

s Inclnd-Adjoining

ing Round House Are 

Threatened

Charge Made That Commissioners Di-d 
Not Properly Adjust Accounts

U

■"V; -
t

LOSS $2,000 FREDERICTON, N. - B., Jan: 12.— by the province subsequent to thé first 
The bill of complaint in the

tor Cherbourg and' Bremen.
LONDON, Jan 10.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Minnetonka, New York.
HpiLL, Jan. 8.—Arrived—Stmr. Am- 

toerton, Portland.
LONDON, Jan. 11—Sid, str Kana

wha, tor Halifax and St. John, N B.
LIZARD, Jan. 10—Passed, str-Lan

castrian, from Boston for London:

i

Lost I
ber Co.’s nqw mill. » Tliê fire depart
ment responded promptly, but the fire 
was far advanced before the alarm 
was given. The1 Roj' house and art- 
other house occupied by Thomas Sul
livan, were burned. The adjoining 
buildings, including the round house of* 

.the Caraquet Railway, were threatened 
but the strenuous work of the firemen 
confined the fire to the first two build
ings. . Loss about 62,000, insured in 
American companies, 
were 

t Co.

Was Kept 
tie*.

Dr. Hai?«*• 1
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home « town 
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jS^r Whole 
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merited, si 
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aatioiWto 1 
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hands?'dm 
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Pills cure! 
in a mon
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.and I ke
,that in tl 
am* well. 
Pills to e- 

To recel 
•Pluittkett, 
pmirto-d<

In the opinion 
of Fred Gifford, the diver, who has 
been working on the wrecked five- 
masted schooner Davis Palmer, there 
is little chance of raising her to any 
proflt. She is too badly damaged, It 
is possible to save much of ..the cargo, 
and the work of salving will go On.

Portland Argus: Vessel owners will 
watch with considerable interest an 
experiment which Is now being made 
in bringing, lumber from southern 
ports in barges, a trade which has 
been hitherto confined to sailing ves
sels and steamers. It Is the intention 
of the promoters of the enterprise to 
tow but one barge at a time, and it is 
exceedingly doubtful if it can be made 
to pay. It is certainly the fact that 
for short distances barges are becom
ing quiet a factor in the lumber car
rying trade, some fifteen or more 
having been loaded here the past sea
son at the Berlin Mills wharf for Boe-

A

PAIN cm The buildings 
owned by</he Nepisiquit Lumber

il/-' men
. i

money unaccounted for. 
in this bill claims that the commis- $250,060 of the 3 ppr. cent debentures 
sioners have only allowed disburse- had been guaranteeed on behalf of the 
ments for interest th* sum1 of *26,234.63 province up to August 6, 1903, a large 
on the cost of the construction of the portion of these debenture», were really 
line of railway from Chlpman to unguaranteed, that they were » cao- 
Mlnto, to about - th* flrat of January, celled and the mortgage secured the 
1904, ahd *69,770.65, as interest paid sum was discharged ; • ■ - - . ,

equal

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup,

V

MAGISTRATE H0RNBR00K REMOVED -rC- nar..

MADAM BERNHARDT ■■
- fit:-!, f- '■ " . I îriscà bqrf

Il EElUt KS
!

; It contains all the virtues of the world 
, famous Norway pine tree, combined with 
.Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 

i other excellent herbs and barks.
Mrs. John Pelch 

» Windsor, Ont.,- 
T writes: - “I was 
T troubled with a nas- 
T tv hacking cough for 

the past six months 
and used a lot of 
different remedies 

. ’ T ’ - ’ T ' ' ’ but they did me no 
good. At last I was advised by a friend 
'to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my hacking cough has 
entirely disappeared and I am never 

i without Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
in the house.” .

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins' 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure qnd accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original ‘ Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. MÙbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 11—An order 
in couricll has been passed by the 
provincial goyemment removing Jos
eph Hqmbrook from the office of 
police magistrate of Sussex. This ac
tion was taken by the government on 
the report of Attorney General Hazen 
who as a special commissioner held un 
inquiry last summer. The order in 
council has been assented to by the 
lieutenant governor and will be at 
once gazetted. IJlram W. Folkins has 
been advanced from sitting magistrate 
of Sussex to police magistrate, and 
William M. Baiggar succeeds Mr. Fol
kins as sitting magistrate.

SAINT JOHN BUSINESS C0LLE6E FOUND AT LAST.f+ ♦»»»♦♦

+ Hacking 
i+ Cough ' - 

Cured.

' K2 to*" 
■: ,Ï9i(»7

Her Engagement at the Loa-

Day /and Evening Classes re-open. 
Monday.. This is the school that does 
not find It necessary to disparage a

The only profession not overcrowded 
In Telegraph Operating, $50 to $75 
monthly to start. Many men and wo
men attending thecompeting school or - even to-canvass 

for students,. The reputation It 
earned will be sustained by the same 
methods that have given It its present

.re already

fe, t5:4- don Coliseum is • .’ 

Announced-

has t&k

6, T. P. School of Telegraph)ton. x
The fishing schooner Hattie 8. 

Knowlton, which was sunk Friday, 
night off buoy 9, Boston, by collision 
with the schooner Slade Gorton, 
raised Tuesday 
Betts Wrecking Company, and was 
shortly afterward towed to East Bos
ton.

Mr. R. Boulding, chief engineer of 
the steamer Soho, has resigned and 
leaves this week for Liverpool, 
will be succeeded by Mr. J. Daniel, 
formerly of the steamer Sokoto.

The British steamship Kllseth ar-

the past four months now holding 
good positions. You want one on the 
new railroad. If so, su-.ur now. Free 
Catalogue. Address a

W. T. LITTLE, Principal 

Fredericton. N. B.

!0\4i'-T
; » ’ »'9$. oTrv

LONDON, JaJn. 12—The Daily Matt 
to-mOTrow announces definitely that \ 
Sarah Bernhardt will oommence an en
gagement at the London Coliseum on 
Monday, September 19.

This announcement Is made despiti • 
the statement attributed to Bernharffi 
by a Paris paper Sunday, that she_ ' 
never would appear on the stage ot jt 
music hall, . - i

standing. Large classe- 
assured. -, -

t

was
afternoon by thefolk

S. Kerr. ThePORTLAND, Me., Jan. 11—Ard, str 
Ottoman, from Liverpool; 8chs Kate 
L>6 Pray, from Sargentville; E T 
Hamor, from Friendship; Wm Keene, 
from Bed Beach; Lillian, from Bass 

‘ Harbor.
Sailed, str Woburn, for North Syd

ney, C B.
• PORTSMOUTH, N. Jan. 11—Sid,

I or** !MELBOURNE, Jan. 12.—Stanley 
Ketchel has cabled to Hugh McIntosh, 
the fight promoter, that he Is willing 
to meet Tommy Bums in Australia. 
The match probably will be made and 
the fight take place in Sydney about 
Easter Bob Fitzsimmons will train 
Ketchel. .

MW
Principal

tits«wv**«*

«ave road: 
ed-aplan' 

: Delivers 
your wife

been discovered. The announcement 
that such a conspiracy -had been ■ un
covered was made by the police yes
terday. .

iflHe
LISBON, Jan. 12—The Government 

today denied that a conspiracy 
against the life of King Manuel had

a
ifi-!
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CURTISS CUPS 
RECORD IN AIR

TREMENDOUS POLL 
WILL BE RECORDED

IN GREAT BRITAIN
fins Eif'I WILL BE BRANCH

OF MARINE DEFT
m ij

.
I

r vj•>
:

vents on ■ »-'Vt
-

Gets New Speed Mark 
for Carrying Pas

sengers
.

Outshines Paulhan on 
Second Day of Avi

ation Meet

Thirty Thousand People 
See Flight of Four 

Airships

e - "Æ

Hosts - of Indifferent 
Hectors Will be 

BroughtOut

Details of Naval Scheme 
to be Left to De- 

partaient

Bill to be Introduced TraveVas Mother and
î" the House This 

I Afternoon

Borden Steering for 
General Criticism—

Bigger Ideas

ILWAIIKEE
i rrUNO HIS WIFEmnd Lam y 

iake . J■

Both Sides Are Depend-T
: i , i

m, Upon the Man■

.10. — Everett C, 
the Amateur A<$ 
United States, to- 

( controversy be- 
tkating Association 
aal Skating Union 
| case of Amateur

;Son 11mc... *
»

AT WINTER REPORT

Woman Clings to Adventurer ‘ 
With a Prison 

Record

as
■BalfourSr$& ».aictlon of the West» 

atton, which pro- 
ctjkm of tlie Easrt- 
tlon in declaring

tonal and Interna-* 
:e speed skating 
s, sanctioned by 
eating Union, was

S
,

- vfr -1Country LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. It—Glenn 
H. Curtiss, an American aviator, who 
yestofday was eclipsed by Louis Paul- 
han’s spectacualr feats on the first 

| day of the aviation meet, today de
feated his French rival for the honors 
of today.

Paulhan again won the plaudits of 
the Immense throng with daring and 
spectacular flights, while the less the
atrical American reaped more substan
tial honors. Curtiss established anew 
world’s record for speed for aeroplanes 
carrying a passenger, flying at the 
rate of 55 miles an hour-with his man
ager, M. Fancuilll beside him and he 
set two other lees important records.

Not to be outdone, Paulhan took up 
one of his mechanicians and flew three 
' miles, but failed te equal the speed 
set by Curtiss In hip bl-plane.

The flights of four aeroplanes in the .
'air at the same time breasting a stiff 1 
wind that sported dangerously with 
the delicate craft, furnished thirty ? 
thousand spectators at Aviation Field 
an exciting finale to an afternoon that 
promised to be rather tame.

The first serious accident of the meet ■ 
occurred tbday, when Edgar Smith, a . 
Californian, who built an aeroplane 
similar to Langley’s, while turning up 
his machine for his attempt at flight, 
was struck down by the metal blades 

k of the propellér. His head was sev
erely gashed and. his left arm was 
broken.

At the beginning of today s, pro
gramme Paulhan seemed again' to 
have monopolised all the honors of the 
day. Thrice he drove one of his big 
Forman bi-plànes around the course m ^ 
the'stilt, wind blowing- in from the 
sea. Then In a tiny Blériot aeroplane 
that looked like a gigantic horsefly, he 
gave the throng the first thrill of the 
day by repeatedly swinging over the 
grandstand and daringly manoeuvring 
in a wind that threatened every mo- ■ 
ment to wreck Ms craft.

The flight of Paulhan in his Blériot 
machine was the first for the light
weight monoplane in this country. Be- , 
side the Curtiss bi-planes, which are 
mere pigmies beside the great Farman 
machine, the monoplane, looked puny 
and unable to raise a man m a calm 
wind. Yet after an abortive attempt » 
by Miscarol, one of the J*rehch avia
tors, Paulhan sped twice around the 
field in It. Although he never rose 
higher than fifteen feet. Summary: 

Glenn -H. Curtiss,, in a Curtiss Mr 
world’s record for .

II .

^ s.

hs s
naval defence bill in the House to
morrow afternoon. Hon. Mr. Br0<*®" gated. New
has been in charge of the which, In 1 ta developments, brought to
ot aW details of the bill, and his ilin.i» ther two widely divergent types—the 
at the present juncture is thus doubly ^an worial> wlse and with a record 
unfortunate, and may possibly delay tbat lnc4uded a penitentiary term, and 
for a time detailed consideration of the woman an example of untiopblstica- 
the Government’s naval policy. The Uon and elderly innocence, 
oevwnment, however, is anxious to They are the “ Baron ” Boto von Ko- 
^elimonl the promise given before goitz and his bride. Miss Louisa Ewen, 
ChristoiM adjournment that the bill the gentle old spinster of this city,

’ wvi ssstiir* -sr «rs us*-*
first reading to-morrow. • to Jersey aty with him and have

^\1s11^tog wtll be ve" “ng, the the ceremony performed, his exposure 
the first reading wiu j as ant adventurer came,
riatrrndebate being ™eerv?d J;° -, It appeared that the “ Baron ” had
second reading some day» hence. Op- aeryed 3en.tence in Trenton Prison 
jjosltton members are 8 d tor robbing a fellow-servant in a res
et sixes and sevens as to the at taurant in Newark, and that he was by
tti«r win take, and Will probably hold ^ means what he pretended to be.
«t-at first from definitely committing Th0 witfi ,had pieced a mortgage on her 
themselves on the Issue pending fur- home at Np. 23 west Edghty-slx^h 
tlftï consideration as to Just wha gtreet.and had given him about $o0,00 

be the best political move under from tbe proceeds.

gwasSi.« »«
net-include In its provisions details as I ^ the face of the utmost efforts of 
to naval construction programme Of her famlly and friends to have her 
navâMàdihlriistration, but will in the leaye # Wm, she remained obdurate, 
main Jtîiro Vide general terms for the ghg Md heard the story of hlspast life, 
creation of a naval btandh of- the De- #he told bèr two sisters, who were 
partaient of Marine with power under aeeklng> they said, to .save her from 
the Governor-General In council to her8elfc and had forgiven him alt .At 
creatiî» Canadian navy asfa bpanch,. that time the bridegroom stllh tnala- 

arid to act in co-opération with the] tained .that he was at thé n°ble.®^1ri_ 
,,, navv Xletalls consequent an yon Koenits family, and said he in 
Son the Xtion of the navy will TO tended to. go abroad-to claim the an-

all,other departments of s^ate. to establish a relationship, with
No- important changes of Gover accomnanying right to the title of

ment policy as alre%^n1 ônnC<,c. ^roh Even tato new deception failed 
respect*to the scope of Initial construe „hake MjBS Ewen’s Intention of
tl»n programme of three c],'le®‘'s an dining to her husband, and to escape 
fcSr destroyers to be constructed It thg lmportunlHes of her family and
at all possible in Canada Is expected to frlendg ahe and, the " Baron went
bé announced by Sir Wilfrid. T aouth.
general outline of the policy as agreed M the ,hotel in St. Augustine they 
upon by the Government on the re-: haye been known as mother and son,
turn of Canadian representatives to They have separate apaftaients, and
the’ Imperial defence conference last dlrie_ taik, and walk together as It such 
summer,, and as already indicated tes was tihetr relationship. t
your correspondent Will bé adhered to- 
and ip, this the Government will have
the unanimous support of all Liberal ^ Jofcmer Mtss Ewen informed 
members of the House. ' Messrs. Train and Otoey fpr

the other hand It is practically her alster8i that she had no regrets 
In that several divergent policies dver the *tep she >ad taken; that she 
be adverted from the Opposition beIleVed implicitly in Von Koenitzs 

, ,me Mr. F. D. Monk will, It is said, protestations of repentance and reform,,

S..1S r.r.rMM -

SISSsÆswr- 8:
Dreadnoughts or cash equivalent to cause^artsra. lntentlon to go

Great Britain. the bulk abroad presently. They had cabins en-
Slx. Borden and probably tbe bulk f^r paaeage two days after the

4t,t$Ua,fonow.ers seem to be heading ement, but this was frustrated by
Ktf/’a policy of general criticism with ! tLP,. Baron’s" exposure. Their tickets 
possibly a move in the direction of Gaded tor separate staterooms,
dt-iâandli)jg...,a larger. immediate pro- seem to indicate
gramtwe. Jf assistance to the naval de- thelr present relationship Is the one 
fence of th'e empire. they have agfeed to toàintath.

_ ,

NEW .YORK, Jan. 11.—Registered at

“Mr. and Mrs ,Anderson,” and .known 
there as mother and son, axe the prin- 
clpals in a recent romance which inter- 

York and Germany, and

ioyd- George Gets 
Apology from Lord 

Rothschild

an>v
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ws:
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SUFFRAGETTE! HOLDS A MID-DAY CROWD,eveland —National* '•
d. ••• •* r
sburg — Intèina-'’"' 1 

_ (indoor). ' 5 §
lyn—Eastern chanf*

$
«ES

sjsjtssarsrg
aroused throughout the country b 
token that a tremendous poll will d 
recorded at the coming elections ap 
that hosts of electors who-are usually 
too careless or Indifferent t° vote, * 
be brought out tai the balloting. It is 
upon thir tectlon of the community 
that both sides are depending to up 
hold their cause and both sides appear
^Wh^^mruggle is maintained O’ 
wlta iindlminlshed vigor, it becomes I-JI y
increasingly difficult, to find anytWng
striking or novel in the veches. Rra

2 , ■
erlngê°Md «e«x HALIFAX,' N.S., Jan. ll.-A «*• .^S5%StSÏ» altemoon Iron, the
m?VSSS.wSt8i2S& „.,,h,.„,n=h«n„. -m» ^ *

izing the opussrn . , dwelt ; . , Ê.-CS* . •' disabled steamer, but to-pjght nothing
e^n Swlti .tBeTue.tion thought to be the .Herando, was in hag beèn’heard of steamfcr. .
tZrifftotofôrm. He asserted that the i dlstreEa yesterday ttobBrt a hundred ‘The heavy wind MrS. Wild man detained Oil

Church of England
Cart&il Rnard< • MeetoVIIOQ DOdraa meet

The lateiproeldent MciKinley was } . ^ . C .
quoted tonight by a political lecturer 
As having declared that If he were an 
Englishman hé would be a Free Trad- . 
er. Earl of Crewe, secretary of state 
for the colonies, in a letter to the 
press, holds out hope that *rant will 
le made from the Imperial funds to 
subsidize a British cotton growing as
sociation for a term of years.

*r
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i

Liner in DistressV York - Eastern -71 
►or). •
■anac Lake^-InteF. l-~ 
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Remarkable Story 

From Hungary

>

Steamer Thought to be the 
French Liner Hernando ■on Edmund Lemy; 

the Western Aeso- 
tte circuit." * * •
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NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Thrown Into 

i.a Hungarian jail after a humiliating 
search, given ecant food, and Prevent- 

. ed from either communicating with the 
American Consul or ner relatives is 
the story which Mrs. Emil Wildman of 
807 East. Ninth Street will lay before 
the ..State Department in an effort to 
obtain justice, not only for herself, but 
for others returning from America to 

4 visit their native land. Mrs: Wildman 
i arrived here some weeks ago, and since 
j that time has. been 11V at her home, 
i she has' set fdrtli her complaint in an 
! affidavit made before Eugene Vena- 
! soca, Commissioner of Immigration of 

his adihee that

attlieg

v t-J 
■ r . h -Fff i fig 
" t. - , ’

OPOSAL

ake on Win Financial ReportsDiscussion 
the Observance of the

Lord’s Day '
"iso: *
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'-<Tish-McFat-

onBout
• isaep

Is not a bit ruffled 
Freddie Welsh has 
•world’s lightweight] ' 
.d it in a battle with. »'
1 in London sémë- 

Nelson says that
arrives he will

r of the Welsh-Mc- • 
stipulates that he • ’ 

eight conditions— 
ye^nwhlle Nelson 

> San Francisco the 
s month to begirt* '- 
jrty-five round fight 
on February 22. He ' 
i not signed articles- 
it there will be no 
score and that the 
•remoter Hester and 
ist will be agreeable 
is signed articles for > 
.ut before th’e Mer#- f *v' 
second rater pâmé#1 
inary 21 for the i5uF''”''7 
tselfo'ut: KelalgMF™®'3 

t he is “goinfc back”
; he will make short 
But he still refuses 

Challenge oft Owfc&i>4 
es to say just, when i to meet Welsh' ,(5? **

- .'.7'*
hint that after thç r 

niay go to Australia 
Britt, Summers, at * 

eight, in which event ; 
mg time before -thjr 
lsh - McFarland ba*tie>S)s/t 
at him. McFarlamh:. 7 ! : 
sail for England it
t Wolgast has ah e*&. 
beat Nelson in forty-] 
the reason that t6yr*T"”s
ated in both Skill ah<f

. " , ...
T-'.: 14$. , :

■ I SeSglum, and it Is on
, . . the affair will be brought to the atten-

Statistics and State of ^ q( ^ Waahlngton officials. Mrs. faour
Wildman went abroad at the bçgin- Curtlag, ln a Curtiss machine, broke

Committee on Constitution and Can- ; nihg of last year to visit her mother. world’s record for tim6 C°”B“™eln
’o^To pm Mrs. Hermine Eezaer. 210 Nagy Berez- ,n gettlng lnto the air, by ascending In ,

sscssasBsas- •arr.~f.tM2:
•aar. ««* « * N°„’„ 155 r55 sus-s». 58TÎ?
p.m. ■ - . v ' ‘ •’ Giza Weinberg, who travelled in the ri*ing at 98 feet. . . —ono.
PStanding .Committee... on Sunday Bamti Compartn>ent. Tills girl, Mrs. Louis Ps»lhan, in a at ?be
Schools, 8 p.m, " Wildman says, had with her her ser- piaae, failed in an atifmp

Committee, on preservation of Church ylce book and 3aid that she was on worjd’s height record, rising only 
Jtecords, 8.45 p.m. ' / , i iier way to Vienna to look for a place feet

v "igth ’ as a servant. - paulhan, aThursday, 13th. f ;.when the train arrived at Brack ried a passenger

Committee on Theological Study, 10 on ^nha." said Mrs- Wildman. ••‘to field, a distance
am my great surprise a frontier policeman miles.

Committee on Bishop Klngdon Me- appeared and began to question me.
mortal, 11 a,m. i told him who I was. and where

Ro'ard of Education, 2.30 p.m. bound. I showed-hkn papers showing
Committee on Moral and Social Re- îW the ‘of an American citizen.

In spite of this he arrested me and 
i forced, me to leave the train, 
i -Then I was told the charge against 

Friday, 14th. • me. The police accuse me of intend
ing either to rob my companion or to 

Committee on Unfinished Business f0tce ber to come to America with me. 
aiid Printing, 10 am. " .-‘‘Both were ridiculous. I knew nothing

Ordination Candidates Council, 10 of thp gtrl> and ehe showed the police 
a m. . , that besides her service book she htffi

Glebe Lands Committee, 12 noon. ln Her possession only a few kronen.
■ Committee on Widows and Orphans Th& g,,, eame to my rescue, aie told 
Fund, 2: p.m. the police that I Had no Interest in

Executive Coffimlttee, 3 p.m. her and that t had made no proposal
“ to her to give up her trip to Vienna

or to come with me to America.........
“I was subjected to a most humili

ating search. I had to take yff my 
clothing, and even my hair and the 
seams of. my .dress, were examined to 
see whether I had anything concealed.
After*ifiat the police made me pay 20 
cents, to the woman who had searched

speed vrith passenger, of 55 miles anmmmm.
The Church of Engle*» finar-

terly Boards commenced their sessions

wwnn p«'ces
meetiifg encouraging financial reports 

The Horae Mission

Committee on 
the Church, 12 nooli.DOST OF BEEF FIXEDhe HAS HER 850,000.

me
Oh

c«ta 1 were received.
DENVER, Colo., Jan. U.—President pund has a balance on hand ot pm 

Jaatro of the National Live ,but there is a slight :ak«tag_e in th. 
Stock Association and Murdoc Mac- ,church as regards the_ Canadian and 
Kenzie, vice-president, today, In pcieign Mission Fund.t x
«Leeches denied that there is any ; The Committee on Lord’s "Day Ob- 
danger of a shortage of beef in the aervanCe orginlsed at-T9H,T^ctoc > e®' 
Uffifed States. They declared that so terday afternoon, with Hev. W 3H. 
long as 8200,000,000 worth of beef is Sampgon, deputy chairman, , and . 
eg^r^l from America each yeas there w. B: Stewart as secretary. A
Is no danger of a shortage. general talk on the. £ ^,Ltona

“The price of beef In Chicago is 8ervance took place, but no résolutions

"ïs'sÆîSI S!
CUU he must pay for them, but good wer/,n attendance, at the &mday 
SS is within the reach of all i school Association annual . Meeting,

“At present prices, stock men are just there was no quorum, p41<Lfbhelid Uter 
P to realize fair return on their waa pastponed. It will be held later 

What we would adyo- od m the week. vn» .7
of them. -rhe programme of meetings was ar 

ranged yesterday as follows:--,:
Wednesdeftr, I2th.'*^

P
Blériot monoplane, car- , 

twice around the 
of three and a quarter

MISS LAVINA S. MAHONY. 

death of Miss Lavlna S. Mahony > 
daughter of Mrs. Susannah Mahony.

■ oXetown, took place at her home 
Monday, Jtto. 3rd Miss Mahony nad 
been confined to Her rao# tor the last 
month with a heavy cold, when on 
Tuesday last pneumonia develops) 
which caused her death. She was 
thirty-four years of age; her many 
friends will hear of her death with re 
gret. Besides her mother she i? sur
vived by two sisters and nve brothers, 
whom ore Misses Lizzie and Jennie. 
John Leo, Peter, George and James, , 
all at home. Interment was made In , 
the R. C. burying ground on Thursday ( 
attemodn from her late residence. 
Her brothers and "cousin, F. Mahony, 
acted a# pall bearers. Other papers 
please copy.

The

f°Meetingtof JRural Deans, 5 p.m. 

Board of Missions, 8 P-fii-*:

lost 16 lbs., in Weight FREDERICK RM 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Was Kept Down by Bilious Indlges 
lion, sod When in Despair

beginning 
Investments.

IMS a toirtbto mistake to ,urK® farme” 
and homesteaders to enter the cdttle 

business».” 4 ^

more

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cured . i

interesting letter Board of Church Literature, 10 a m.lira. IL Rf0pitmkeU, well known ln her I

sbeTctuujuered WUourindigestion: "I yarm0Uth Business 
think it was drinking ice water on a 1 z

» hot ^fnfltm^tanffiTonTn my Jumps Overboard from
me such repeated I D. A R, Steamer

PETROSINQ’S
n «me i «> nymid From Here,mmm Has a Close Call

receive In ' njUmjB
City of rJew York as pension money,
if a resolution passed fiÿ thé Board
of Aldermen today « tatmed by^ the
mayor. Thé board voted her 82,000 a
year to be added to the *1,000 which
she receives annually from the Police
P!gnadoFt‘uupo, “The Wolf,” and |
Giu^ppe Morello, who . were arrested ;

by tlm police on the; 
theory that, they engineered thé pïôFl
which resulted in petroslno’s assassina wae received herè yesterday to

■ — asiïïâ ^krr.5s
TOBACCO HABIT

Dr. McTaggsrt’s tobeccoromedyvemovesah and was forced to put
jalra for tine wwd in & ^ vt«Lrbor leaking so much, thftt

if-“’ti'îïïs*'1 a'»»'Liowor habit sy&ffirtÇBS.Xe-js
M-srvelmw l^xp^e ytrk^As Thê WM °sàntaf _ àîT^to^

v?r nH^Rtment^nohypodormicinioptlon8.no th barkentfne Had the misfortune 
M^=o.!oL’of°SrLm bustire», and a with an unknown steamer
cure guaranteed. , which resulted disastrously to tbd

sailing vessel. The boat was nearly

Man

because of my fine, but I had to pay 
extra (or everything that was done 
toi me. ‘ The hard thing about It aO 
was the utter disregard shown by the 
officials for the papers shbj^tbg that 1 f *, 

“I was then sentenced to five days’ wa8 a citizen of the United States, 
Imprisonment and to pay a fine of and as such entitled to consideration, 
about <11. My treatment was very “As soon as Mrs. Wildman arrived . 
bad. I was forced to occupy a small ifi Antwerp on Dec. 4 she made an 
and exceedingly cold room and to sleep affidavit before Eugene Venosea, Bel- 
on a woodéh bench. I appealed to the gfon Commissioner of Immigration, 
authorities to be allowed either to com- she has also the receipt given for the 
municate with the American Consul or flne paid.
write to my mother. My request was The story told by Mrs. Wildman is 
refused. .corroborated by a statement made by

•T was gtven .no food, and 1 had to Michael Horvath of Cleveland, who re
live on the dry food I brought from turned to Hungary some months ago.

, the home with me. Fortunately r haâ His sen’s pessport was torn up by the
sent ta the toL.ain of the bar- l taken a generous luncheon. In the officials , and he. hie wife, and _ son
coHlsion was sinking | five d^ys I was shut away from the ) forced to stay five days ln Jail and pay

iumMd-MtTO fteamei-at the tune of Urorld I could only obtain two eups of a fine.
the ’crash and was carried away on i coffee, and these were brought after a
that vessel. The barkentlne, badly I great deal of pleading. I was kept
disabled, thèh put Into Boston harbor locked Up from Nov. 22 to Nov. 27 at
with as much rapidity as possibls. t grm-iç. ——------------- ...
When she arrived in port the barken- j ‘ experience was especially trying Anymen who »u®»rs with nervous deMW,
tine was leaklng-ftt a ratoW”three U- to-me because I wondered what my ^Sd brought’mf ^CTccesrca or dissipation.
Cffeé an hour and with all head gea. relatlveg in Hungary and ray husband ™h^sMt at ^evith u stopleW
gone. > ’ ' . ' Al- tn New Yerk would think when they
; The Hancock Is. a Pretty °}?J'JSv’ learned I had dropped out of sight. I JJal^r*Y ePRoMmot, 3«* Luck Buildtox,
and Is owned by Homan and Puddin?- missed my steamer, Detroit, Michigan-
ton of New York. George Finley >s ; ^ ^ some expen8e not only

captain ‘

fttf, which gave
weakening attacks of biliousness 

âmî stomach trouble.' So severely did 
r suffer that my strength was impaired 
and -I lost sixteen pounds ln weight.
xfy «hole body was weakened, both . a“= "J™"""": the announcement was

hand^Mnd not| la°^™ l aMain jhere he told the American inspector

relief in a short time Dr. Hamilton’s that he wm

in a monta i the nvar dis- Boston, however, the

ms*. s&r .=« sss sst
and well. I recommend Dr. Hamilton. act_ ^ hl„ pergonal effects, his

, Pills to every one ln PddT health. | Hyer< *el r ,n the etateroom

jw' TT^^citOThoLne Co.. King-ton. MR^ 3U3AN- provaN.

lCnt’ - ------------ BLOOMFIELD, Jan. U-The funeral
of the late Mrs. Susan Provan toon 

at two o’clock Wednesday af-

YARMOUTH. Nn ajjjj £?*£ me.
• /

Barkentine Nearly Goes to the 
Bottom—Boatswain

Carried Away.
< yrfwSLjati

EVILLEWi
-IG f.tf&J

rrtr-. i'i .Vpilrr 
SSel aV 't ei""
>nt at the Loa- = 

iseum is 

unced

I

■
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sr "IroH
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I. 12.—The Daily MatN*;-’-ir< 1
bees definitely that- *• . t ■
will dommencé an en- ,,»"•.I 
London Coliseum on

WEAK MAN RECEIPT FREE L

' ,J..THE SIZE OF IT.

’ Mh ’ifefetyren—Look here! You must 
mistake. I haven't order-

;r 19.
lent Is made despit» • 
ributed to Bernhard» 
r Sunday, that itie 1 
ar on the stage

■MiftHnpRiHiPVIMj. -.m .
temoon, January 5, from her son’s re
sidence Central Norton. The Service 

conducted by the Rev. Mr. Grant.
in the Presbyterian

3-4.

ttitva made a
etd^iven'° Man—Taint a piano. It’s 

ytfur wife’- -ew hat. •

>« • a was 
Interment was 
cemetery.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. S. B- FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 19ioten
f —

COULDN’T tike LAUNCH CAMPAIGN TO
lERKMOI^^HSECURE VALLEY ROADSEAT OF CATHOLICISM? üfOOTWEAS
Stumblina Block t<+ 

Trip ‘‘Yes, Sir! I strongly 
recommend Kimmel 
Felts .to you because 
they have the distinct
ive styles, the sterling 
quality, the extreme 
comfort that such a 
particular buyer as 
yourself is lookingfor”.

Trademark—shown above- 
on every pair.-

■}

First of Series of Meetings Held at South
hampton—Mr Tompkins's Coqvincing 

Address—Board of Trade Formed—All 
Unite in Agreeing That Road Must Be 

Built at Once.

Revived Talk of Abandoning Rome Owing 

to Growth of Italian Anti-Clericalism— 
Radicals, Republicans and Advanced- 

Liberals Hostile to Vatican

V'. JATHE MISSING HEIRESS
*

She and Cohen Put Up at 
Sailors' Boarding House 

at Halifax

Msj

. AN ABm >

m EAeither aide of the Pépe when he is to 
the sedta gestatoria. The present fans 
are Intended for the Museum of Reli
gious objects at the Vatican and 
have a history most f interesting for 
America, as they were presented to

ROME, Jan. 11.—Since I announced, 
last November, the possibility of a 
situation in Italy which, would oblige 
the Pope and. the Curia to abandon 
Rome and Italy for a safer residence, 
things have moved more rapidly than Leo XIII. by Mrs. Joseph Drexel,
people expected in that direction. widow of the former partner of Piet-

The Glolltti cabinet, which was con- pont ' Morgan. She, in return, after
sidered the best bulwark against anti- many year’s insisteiice, secured the
clericalism, fell in December, and the even more famous fan» which had be- 
Sonlno ministry, which succeeded, al- longed, to Pius IX. and took them in 
though equally desirous to act as a triumph to America,, for exhibition at 
check on the advance of anti-clerical- the Museum of the (Pennsylvania Uni- 
lam, is far from strong, and the gen- verslty. These gorgeous emblems of 
eral opinion Is that in the «ear future imperial authority, recalling the Ro
ll will be followed 'by an administra- man Caesars, and Asiatic potentates— 
tien corresponding to the French ~*oc without which no papal procession is 
and aiming at the same results. complete—are most ^plendid creation*.

The Extreme Left ,now determined The spread, formed around the central 
to attain to power, putting aside Us device, is made of superb ostrich 
scruples against the monarchical re- plumes, tipped with peacock feathers 
gime, includes over 100 members out and on the sticks, or what would be 
of the 508 Deputies constituting the sticks, in ordlhary fans, are the papal 
Italian chamber. If they were alone arms, worked on a crimson field in 
they would be a minority, the more so heavy gold; the crown studded with 
because they are divided into three rubies afid emeralds, while the ein
group*, Radicals, Republicans, and bossed poles eight feet long, support- 
Soetaliste—having three different pal- tag the great fans when carried aloft, 
Idee on many important questions, am of crimson velvet.
Their plan is, therefore, to find a com
mon ground of'action and this is re- 3? 
presented by an anti-Vatican policy,on 
which they wilt have the support of a 
large section of: the advanced Liberals 
in the chamber. By this means they 
hope to secure a majority,which might 
become mush greater if they were al
lowed to have a general election and 
engineer the electoral arrangements.

The war against the Catholic church, 
therefore, besides being! one of the pro
posals common to the programmes of 
those sections, is for them a question 
of life and death in the? political sense,

. in that it provides their chief hope of 
attaining and maintaining power. The 
possibility, in consequence, is more 
than ever discussed of the Rope being 
obliged to leave Rome and settle where 
he can best take refuge. The major
ity of the clergy here are strongly OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 11—N .rr.’na- 
against the suggestion of transferring tipns for the bye-election to fill the 
the Papacy to America. They say that vacancy caused .by the résigna» on by 
it would be not only against tradition Sir Wilfrid Laurier of his Ottawa seat 
and history, but against the Catholic will be held on Saturday, Jan. 22, and 
religion itself, as the Holy See was es- polling on Saturday, January 29. Ar- 
tablished in Rome because of the very rangements are now being made fri

registration of voters under the man

Iff(Special to The 3s=.)
as^tatoèd3tôdlySthataFrad"coIhenThe SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. E—In spite of river- Now they can’t pole a canoe, 
waiter and Mias T>e janon the phtla- the "**ti*W frost — only surpassed by an^ theY have lost the art of making MrtteMSr wTra arrJt^m, Friday” - a very enthusiastic one.” As the speaker sat down he
ttelphtan fie ress, who were arrested ins meeting in the interest of the Valley lowly applauded, ajid received' a un-

Railway, was held in the Orange Hall ani-nous vote of. thanks, and in his 
here last evening. reply he said: “ Organise and go to

At eight o’clock Mr. W. R Cfonkhlte, work.” 
cur local lumberman e$nd successful, Several in the audience were called 
business .man, Was elected chairman, upon, and made brief speeches along 
and in explaining the object of the the same line. Mr- Ingraham of Can- 
meeting expressed the hope that some- terbury said he would give the right of 
thing practical would he done. If the way across Ms farm, and help build 
Valley Road wei*e not built he m.yht that much of it.
as well “move out.” It had cost him It was then, moved and carried to 
$200 a year in hard cash to bring his organise a local Board of Trade, to act 
raft runners for" Several years. Just in conjunction with » the Fredericton 
think, of taldng ' your men clear up Board of Tçade, consisting of a presi- 
around Woodstock on the C. P. R. and. dent, five, vice-presidents, and 
then drifting down 18 Or 2» miles on tary-treasm-er: The chairman was 
a “catamaran” through wind and rain named as president, and Messrs. F. R. 
to. your rafting ground. It was a Brooks, F. Ç. Brown, Wendell Phillips, 
shame and disgrace that any man had iG. A. Grant, and Geo. S. Ingraham as 
to try and do business under the son- vice-presidents, and N. W. Brown as 
ditioue existing here. His neighbors secretary-treasurer^ but as two or 
were hauling, their potatoes 20 or 25 three of these gentlemen were not pre- 
miles to Woodstock and selling them sent, It was left till next meeting to 
for $1 a barrel. Could they make any finally decide.
progress that- way? We must have The following resolution was then 
some chtmce with the rest of the- Do- moved and unanimously carried:— 
minion, and God help the government “ Whereas, the. valley Of the gt. John 
that turns .us down! (Applause.) was among the earliest,parts of the 
Gladstone once told Queen Victoria Dominion settled, and , is still without 
that “he was the people of England." railway facilities; and Whereas, the 
Some man should go to Fredericton, agricultural progress and the develpp- 
from each section of this beautiful ment of mimes and the wood industry 
valley, and tell the government that of this important section is greatly 
"he was the people-of that section,” handicapped; and whereas, we view 
and get their final Answer. with -sadness the steady departure of

He then introduced: Mr. W. S. Tomp- our Mends from this fertile valley to 
kins, of Meductic, as the speaker of other parts of the Dominion and to 
thfc evening, and he was received with Aroostook County, Maine, where, with 
applause. Mr: Tompkins delivered a good railway facilities, development is 
thoroughly practical, non-political ad- rapid and hence returns for labor and 
dress, bristling with interesting facta capital greater; therefore resolved; 
and striking illustrations. Said he:— That we, assembled here for the pur- 
“The Daily Telegraph” and “The Sun” pose of doing something practical to 
are being read tonight at Plaster Rock, remedy our unfortunate position,' most 
121 miles from St. John, while you earnestly ask our Governments, both 
people here wilt read those papers Federal and local, to come to our aid, 
when they are five days old! This and at once commence the construction 
should not be. Now, gentlemen, drop of this much--needed public work; and 
your politics for a year or so, put yie further resolved thait we will honestly 
same energy into booming the Valley support the man or tlje party that wjll 
Railway, and well get the road. We give us the road.
have been watting-.for more than a u was then moved and carried to 
quarter of a century for something to have a, public, meeting in tMs halt on 
turn up; but it JjbVer will turn up Saturday evening, 22nd mat., and that 
unless w^, turn it W: -We are the peo- the secretary Write (he Fredericton 
pie, and If the jpüitfe. ot tous valley. Board ef Trade to-sand, 
wake up, act tbgptSgr afid demand Subject; " Natlrlti Resoultea of the 
adequate means W transportation, in Valley—Their Production ’'fend Trans- 
two or three year* we’M have a daily ponction. ” Owl ni to the very cold, 
mhll carried by rail. Nft> matter what stormy weather and the difficulty of 
the C. F. R. or any othey company ari securing a speaker, it was thought ad- 
doing, or are going to do. The more visable to postpone the Hawkshaw 
railways the better. Look at the mans ^meeting billed for to-night till the 
here beside usC 4Tou will see the pro- night before the meeting here. Meet- 
vince of Ontario is covered with a net- ings will also be held At Bear Island, 
work cf railways— and henfce she’s. Lower French Village, and Hammobd- 
tbe metropolitan province in the' Do- VHle.
minion while New Brunswick has one The National Anthem and three 
here and there—often running through cheers and a tiger for thé Valley Road 
rocky barren sections—impossible of brought to a close a very interesting 
settlement, but we have been, and are meeting. The people mean business, 
today, working for a first class- road, 
from Grand Falls toi St. John—the win
ter port of Qgnada—right down, this 
valley which was the first part of the 
Pominion settled, but the very last to 
get any means of transportation other 
than a twtce-a-week mail in winter or 
the tow-boat in summer! 'mink of it 
gentlemen, in this fine section here, 
instead of being “hewers of wood and 
drawers of water,” you might be one 
vast hive of industry.” Here Is your 
Cheese factory, with the key in tho 
rusty lack ythéré it has lain for three 
or four years and cheese 15 and 16 
pants a pound wholesale, all for the 
want of means of transportation L No 
wonder your fertile valley is becoming 
depopulated. People won’t stay where 
business is stagnant, natural resources 
undeveloped, and no prospect of de
velopment. year land is just as good 
for potatpes as Aroostook Co., In the 
State of Maine; but they have the “3 
sad A” running through their farms, 
while you have nothing but the stage 
coach and the canoe of a century ago.
(Applause.) At Meductic the people 
have organized a local board of trade.
You need the same. Yoü could then 
advertise any vacant farms or sell off 
your rears (when your farm is too big) 
to people of the old country, and 
hence your population would be in
creased. Another thing your board of 
trade could do is advertise your in
dustries and natural resources. You
bum bard wood for fuel that the fur- MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—The Sham- 
niture factories of Ontario make into rocks, without being extended, set a 
furniture, and you pay the freight or- scoring record for the 1910 hockey 
it all .the way down here, and have 1 season in the east by defeating the 
that furniture in your homes today! j Nationals to-night by U goals to 8.

“Then there is your pulp industry. ' About' eight""hundred spectators wit- 
All the way froth Fredericton to Wood- nessed a match in which the chief 
stock through that back country where feature was the rapid scoring of the 
the C. P. R. runs, people are bringing seven that is being backed by the 
their pulp wood to Lhe stations, get- Irishmen to win the championship of 
ting $4.09 a cord for it, and going homo the Canadian Hockey Association and 
with the money in their pockets. Even, the 'Stanley Cup. In the first half the 
that is better than you can do. But Shamrocks gave _ a convincing exhibi- 
what is $4 A cord when a cdrd of pulp tlon of its abilities by tallying the first 
wood will -make a tom and a half of two goals of the match In little over a 
pulp,, worth $86 a ton, or $54 for youv minute play, and making it 9 to 0 to 
cord of pulp wood instead of, $4! The the first twenty minutes of the hour.,. 
Americans get' seven-tenths df their The Nationals broke into the score 
pulp' wood from us. Build the Valla r sheet with the tenth goal. The lialf- 
Road .and we’li, have those factories vttme figures stood 10 for Shamrocks 
right here-, and- have all the menev and 3 for Nationals, 
spent in Its manufacture in the pock- Hard work by the Nationals com- 
,ets of our people. I bined with ir difference by the Sham-

We have practically an Inexhaustible rocks made the score closer in the 
SLfpjSly of pulp-wood, your so-called second period. Of twelve goals the 
popple (the aspep) and spruce,' along Shamrocks secured seven and the Na- 
‘the valley or contiguous to YtjT but it fionals five. The Shamrocks outclassed 
grows and decays, a|i to no p.urpose, i the Nationals. The Nationals had 
because there le no means of tranapor- | seven willing workers on the Ice, but 

' latieh. R is’th’e duty of a Government they were outpointed by a big margin 
to provide reasonable public facilities 4n every department. The Shamrocks 

' for tiha people. Therefore the people *had Forrester in the line-up to-night,, 
have an inherent right to demand rail- and the team thus included five players 
ways In order to develop and carry on who were stars in western hockey, 
the business of the country. The cry Donald Smith, cf Cornwall, makes a 
should be, “ Develop our great natural sixth man on the team, and Baker, the 
water power at Meductic, at Shogomoc, goalkeeper, is the sole representative 
at Fflkiok,' at Nackgwick, etc. Develop of the old 'Shamrocks squad. On paper 
our pulp industry, our mineral wealth, It is a team of first-class calibre, and 
eur farms, etc.” According to Pro- there wits enough read hockey to their 
feasor Robertson, “ These are the aa- play to-night to show that the team, 
sots of our country.” The people want despite the bad set-back in a defeat by 
the road. AU the people want it. They Quebec here, is going to be a much 
are mope backward now than they more formidable rival for Ottawa than 
w'eie fifty years ago, because then they the Stanley Cup team looked for in the 
could pels a canoe up their beautiful Canadian Association.

VALUE50
.was

Chicago, came to Halifax by train 
from St. John, and while in this city 
put up at a sailors’ boarding house on 
Water street, as father and daughter. 
Cohen and the young girl called at the 
purser’s office on board the BJS. Cor
sican, New Year's morning, and 
wished to purchase tickets for Liver
pool. Cohen said the girl was his 
daughter and When he was informed 
that he could not take the dog with 
them Cohen, turning to the girl asked 
what she would, do and she replied 
that she would not go without her 
doggie.

Cohen then explained the situation 
to the purser, and after some argu
ment they decided to abandon 'the trip 
to England. It 1» necessary to obtain 
permission from the Minister of Agri
culture to London before dogs can be 
taken to the Old Country, and it was 
the dog that proved the stutobltoK 
block and the cancelling of the trip. 
They left Halifax on the Sunday 
night train for Boston.

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 11.—Roberta de 
Janon, a young Philadelphia heiress, 
who wai arrested on Monday wnn 
Francis Cohen, a hotel waiter with 
whom she eloped on December 29, be
came nervous tonight ' after spending 
24 hours in a police station and asked 
if she could not go to a theatre.

The girl, who related to the police a 
remarkable story of her attachment 
for the Philadelphia waiter, as an 
adopted father, grew weary of waiting 
for the arrival of detectives from Phil
adelphia to take her to her grand
father’s home, from which she fled in 
disguise. Information reached the 
police that the Philadelphia officers 
would arrive to return east with the 
girl and Cohen tonight. When Miss 
de Jarion heard this, she exclaimed to 
the matron:

“Oh i, I can't stand it to be cooped 
up here so long. Can’t I go some
where?”

to
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Raymond Robins, Wife of Million 
aire Espouses Girls’ ' Cause in 

Philadelphia

Mrs.ft:

a ' t
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I

'
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N,EJW YORK, Jan. II.—In the history that the- mania for new styles pos- 

of labor troubles in this coimtry there sesses the women of the country, and 
has probably never been an instance the shirtwaist- maker* are consequent- 
Where the strikers have enlisted the ly affected adversely, 
sympathies of so many persons of An operator, says Mrs. Robins, no 
wealth and high social rank,, as have sooner becomes accustomed to the 
the girl shirtwaist makers of this' making of certain styles than the 
city and Philadelphia. The strikers fashion arbiter decrees a change, and 
here have had the moral and financial the maker lose* time in adjusting her- 
support of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont and self to the new conditions’. % •;* 
other prominent women. In the Quaker ■. While Mrs. Robins is "using^ her 
City the striking girls are headed by wealth and influence to aid the; girls 
Mrs, Raymond- Robins, wife of a mil- in Philadelphia, the hope is strong 
iionaire lawyer of - Chicago. here that Mrs. Belmont herself will

also soon go to that city and give!them 
her views on how to wage war tgi the 
manufacturer. The aid of a grojip of 

la local society women has already; been 
obtained, but the strikers are aitxlous 
to have more support from that quar
ter and are making extenelve plans to 
have their grievances placed before 
society leaders in such a manneç that

’

<0
Ottrwa Contest Proves tq be 

a Decidedly Interesting 
One Mrs. Robins has become to„the Phil

adelphia Strikers what" Mrs! Belmont 
is to the New York girls. Her toterest 
in the strike Situation in Philaffi " ' 
caused her to hurry to that dtÿ to 
help the young women in their‘fight. 

-She is now one of the most active 
workers in the cause and is making a 
close study of the strike. This study

1

As no charge is made against her, 
the girl was permitetd to attend a 
theatrical performance in ., company 
with detectives.

f "tmrija1to-ewl .the- sympathy of the latter w*l be

m» —
■ ««jwwummn .ana irai» A ,apfé part of thè biame for tho. Mi«s Margaret Drier, daughter tof «

encês bètwèep the shirttifaisr jwalthy 
rs and the manufacturers %&aid engaged 
rs.Robins to the varying fashions becarrie

words of our Lord to St; Peter.
acylo th^j "united 'state" woulT mea^ "jhe^ntlTt "promises to be adecld- 

to abandon forever a return to Rome; fdly interesting one both parries he- 
though that should be the constant odds and ends over their vac-
object of the Holy See and the Catho- I 7,“ T.. .ilc world in the event of the Pontiff 1 J* ** Wbera! side ^• ^guste

v , _ .. , , . ,. D*ownoi I^emieux, IC, C,i wîls iK'niinciicdtemporarily abandoning the Eternal by the party convention last Friday,
clty- . . . . K has the handicap of laving been vp-

In accordance with these views they by two Liberal papers, The Free
content the Holy Father, all his offl- presa and Le Tempe, while on the 
cials and the central offllces of the Conservative side ex-Mayo Bills with 
church, though leaving Rome should a large party following, atn.U re 
remain in Europe, indeed- as near Italy fu8ea in spite of 
as possible, In order to "facilitate their { brought to bear on him. to withdraw 
return to that natural résidence, es- , and leave the field clear fur the re- 
tablished by Divine win. I gular party nominee, Dr. Chahut. Mr.

A strong party favor Germany., be- | Ellis declares he will test public opte- 
lievlng that the Kaiser, animated by | ion on. the’naval issue, and he lias al- 
the desire to exercise a preponderating ready circulated a- lot cf campaign 
Influence throughout the world, would literature advocating immediate, its- 
be glad to seize the occasion of hav- , otruction of a complete C.'ma.-.iHn fleet 
ing, to a certain extent, at his disposal unit and also dir- x contribution to 
the organization of the Catholic cash or Dreadnoughts to Imperial 
Church, with its ramifications In every l navy, 
corner of the globe. An explosion of ! '1
German Protestantism is not feared, t 
as Bavaria, which is practically en
tirely Catholic, would be chosen as the 1 
new provisory seat of the Papacy.

Meanwhile the Religious Orders and 
Congregations are- considering whether 
It would be possible to arrange that 6 
their properties should appSar as be
longing to German individuate or 
companies in order to prevent the law 
of confiscation taking them out of 
their hands. They wish, 
words, to so arrange 
Germany would be placed in such a 
position as to have to interfere at the 
opportune moment in order to protect 
what would appear to be the interests 
<jt her own subjects.

The most progressive BERLIN, Jan. IMhe German un
arming the clergy are on the other , , k6,p_„„ <1
ll™d- favorahle_ to a radical ^ chan8®^ union’s organ, The Kitchen and 
which they think wodld ieadto a j a seriously worded request that 
jovenation of the church and open to aU persons c^templatlne suicide shall

aetiTrityT "hey think" the opportunity ^on^" fr°m Carrying out their lnten' 

would be propitious for abandoning jn

e^ly disagreeable to the hotei kéep- 
where everything seems destined to ers and their gUeats. It is plaintively
^tortoturr^v^d thlt in m - aaked « there are not enough quiet 
mand ihefa e. _ Y ““ [ places for the purpose elsewhere. 6ta-
0merr, binent7 would the Holv See be Uatica show there are twenty suicides 
old continent—would the Holy See be ,, w k,
so welcome as in the United States, ln Herun weeKly’ 
and nowhere find such complete lib
erty, combined with absolute n 
tion. Offers from America hav 
been lacking, both on the present and 
on former occasions when rumors have 
circulated as to the advisability of the 
Pope choosing the New World ,àp his 
residence. x

American Catholics have expressed 
the opinion that they can collect suf
ficient funds for a palace worthy of 
the head of the church and for the 
buildings necessary for the offices; but 
the question which rose immediately 

where the seat should be.
Yorkers claim tlje privilege, as having 
the largest Catholic population and 
having already been honored with the 
first American cardinal; t^e Catholics 
of Baltimore advance the' claim that 
theirs is the mother diocese of the 
United States; the people of Chicago 
that their position is more central; 
while several Western dioceses con
tend that their position is more ap
propriate for commanding*the Ameri
can and, Far Eastern continents, 
many come to the conclusion that in 
selecting the seat of the Papacy in'
America, the national precedent in 
choosing the American capital should 
be followed and the holy father, like 
his apostolic delegation .should reside 
in Washington.

Pious X. has ordered a new pair of. 
the famous fans which are carried on)

%ft

JAPANESE CRITICISE 
Am. GENERAL KNOX

New York physician. yfhile 
In social work, to this cl tv she

by Mrs.Robins to the varying fashions became acquainted with fjjjjg. 1 
adopted front year to year.-She fays and "(heir marriage followied.' I

differences
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Mentioning the Bungling of 

Untrained Dip
lomats AFTER TWENTY FAIL■

IT GOALS TO 
THEIR CREDIT

TOKIO, Jan. 11—The entire press 
publishes editorials on the proposal of 
Mr. Knox, the American Secretary of 
State, for the neutralization of the 
Manchurian railways. It also pub
lishes interviews .on the subject with 
leading ex-officials and publicists, who 
uniformly resent the proposal. Some 
of them are sarcastic regarding 
erica’s untrained diplomatists bungling 
in the Far East, and suggest the reor
ganization of the American State De
partment.

Others take a more sober view of the 
matter and point out China’s Inability 
or unwillingness to borrow the neces
sary 1,000,000,090 yen, a loan the 
amount of which, it is declared, would, 
imperil' her finances. They contend that 
present conditions to Manchuria do 
not violate open door equality.

They ask if Mr. Knox would consent 
to -neutralise enterprises in the Philip
pines or if he would suggest neutrali
zation of the German projects to the 
Chinese province of Shantung.

Any protest against conditions in 
Manchuria should have been made at 
Portsmouth at the time of the nego
tiation of the Russo-Japanese peace, 
they say, and intimate that it would 
not be wisdom on the part of the Pow
ers to turn Manchuria into a. second 
Balkans district. v

■ oüHere's Good News About Miss Willette 

Kersbawe, an Old St John Favorite- 

Dearth of Leading Women ■

advani
REASONABLE REQUEST 

TO INTENDING WOES SA
Shamrocks Win With

out Effort GUexperience of Henry B. Harris, 
he tried to find a competent actress to 
support Frank Keenan in his new play 
“The Heights,” and another to support 
Robert Edeson to “A Man’s A Main."

For a while it looked as though |Ede- 
son's tour would have to b„e postée 
for seven young actresses were tried to

WhenNEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Theatrical 
managers just now are haFd put to 
find leading woman for new produc
tions outside of certain well known 
stars whose services are generally con
tracted for long in advance. According 
to several managers there is a-Jaope- 

matériau and to
this the failure of several new plays the leading part and hone proved ac
ts ascribed. ceptable. Finally, by an accident, ^Jos-

Masculine leading parts have not ephine Lovett was able to tpceot the
been quite so hard to fill, and the engagement, which enabled Edeson to
jchances that gome managers have open at the scheduled time, 
taken have been amply rewarded by Greater .iifflrulties were found in 
the brilliancy of their finds, as witness i getting a leading woman for Frank 
the success of ’fully Marshall as ‘the j Keenan. One actress after another 
degenerate son to "The City.’’ - ! was tried until twenty had been tested

Soubrettes, “tod worpen,” and char- e-hd found wanting. Thé twentynfirsi
acter actresses of In ore than average was Willette Kersbawe, who satisfied
competence are easily to be procured,. ^r* Harris that, she could play Georgia 
hut the scarcity ef even competent Warren In thie play just as the mana

ger was about to give up hope. Miss 
j Kersbawe is well known in St. John 

having played there with Harkins and 
others on several occasions. She is 
the wife of Albert Moriabn. ' "■*

Mr. Harris said yesterday that* he 
believed the lack of leading women 
such as the stage knew in the d'aÿé of 
the famous Empire, Lyceum, and Daly 
stock companies, is due entirely t‘o‘ the 
present star system, ln which a play 
is written solely around a stir, and 
effort is seldom made to provide strong 
parts for the other members of” the 
company.

I Berlin Hotel-keepers Don’t Witi Their 
Pieces Littered Up—Plenty Quiet 

Corners Elsewhere.

F in other 
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Formidable Rival for Ottawa 
in the Stanley Cup 
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Our Changeable Climate is 
Responsible.

iCrowd Tlroitoiad to Lynch the Sliyir Bet 
Police Laoied Him U JaH.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills*

Where the atmosphere is damp, with 
sudden changes in temperature, almost 
everybody has Catarrh, in some form 
or other. The ordinary cold in the head 
inflames and weakens the membranes 
lining tha nose and throat, and starts a 
discharge. The next cold is more easily 
caught, and soon the patient is never 
<W»tfij[fee of it, -

As Çatarrh develops the discharge 
increases—drops ioto the throat, es
pecially at night —and takes on an 
offensive odor. Besides bei ng exceed
ingly disagreeable, there is great danger 
of the disease extending to the lungs, 
stomach, or bowels.

Though it is very difficult to cure,
Father Morriscy devised a. combined 
internal and external treatment that has 
cured thousands. The Tablets tone up 
and invigorate the svstem, *nd assist
Nature in throwing off thedisésse, while , ...  ... .
the salve, applied up the nostrils, clears ; Today was the ninety-fifth anniver- 
out the discharge and heals the sary of the birth of Sir John Macdon-
membranes. Combined treatment, 50c aid, and in memory of the departed
at year dealer’s, or from Father chieftain, Conservative whips in the
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, commons this afternoon placed a
N.B, / 20 wreath upon his statue, on Parliament

HilL

AKRON," O., Jan. 12.—John Affama, 45 
years olff, an employe of the Oliver 
Sands Ceflnpany, was shot and killed 
last night at Warwick, a village south 
of this town, in a quarrel with bert 
Petty, the foreman of the same con
cern, The quarrel is said to have at is an 
over the merits of a machine invented 
by Adams and for a time used under 
Petty’s direction, but later discarded. 
Police rescued Petty from an angry 
crowd which gathered and brought him 
to the jail here. Adams leaves a wi
dow and, three Children.

•.«jfiArlî

25,000 CLAIMS FOR 
FISHING BOUNTIES

Newwas

:

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

11.— Twenty-five 
thousand claims for fishing bounties 
have been received at the Marine ian<| 
Fisheries Department, and a SMFtal 
staff has been put to work classifying 

The amount to disrtibute la

OTTAWA, Jan.

e two ae 
tia. The 

for consider

-»■
He—So your husband has given up 

smoking? It requires a pretty strong 
will to accomplish that.

She—Well, I'd have you to understand 
that I have a strong will.

So
them, 
about $160,009.

Chi"It’a very simple, after nil, to tell 
where the cars will stop.”

“I can’t see ft that way.”
“Certainly. If you’re waiting here, 

they slope there; if you welt ttjere, they 
Stop here.”

Try them. FOi4
; C A25c. a box. m\ 1
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BORDEN WANTS DIRECT 
CONTRIBUTION NOW;

NO NAVY, SAYS MONK

%

■
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maœnt co-operation In defence could 
only be accomplished by the use of our 

material, the,employment of our 
people, and the utilization of our 

own skill and resourcefulness. (Liberal 
cheers.) In fact, he regarded the re
solution of March last as the most Im
portant step towards co-operation In 
defence In Canada’s history.
At the same time, he took the view 
that thero was nothing in our Consti
tution which prevented a contribution 
in time of emergency. Then he pro
ceeded at considerable length to argue 
from the speeches of Premier Asquith, 
Sir Edward Grey, and Mr. McKennai 
that a real peril existed, and to lay] 
emphasis upon the gigantic step for
ward taken by Germany.

The proposals of the Government 
in his opinion, inadequate. They.

too little.

I

GovernmentBin Introduced by 
Sir Wilfrid for Cruiser Fleet 

Built and Bossed in Canada
WWW

GERMAN BOGEY PARADED
WMi

Borden Modifies His Original Policy, 
but Falls to Please Either Extreme- 
Monk in Angry Speech Opposes

Leader

I

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE own
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TAKE ADVANTAGE

AN ABUNDANCE OF

EATON
or ou*

great mail order
SERVICE
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were either too much or 
They would be attended, in his opinion, 
with a great waste of money with me 
Immediate effective result.
./‘In the face of such a situation, 1m* 
mediate, vigorous, earnest action la 
necessary. We have no Dreadnought 
ready. We have no fleet unit at hand, 
but we have the resources, and I trust 
the patriotism, to provide a fleet unit,

R3SXr^;^SSs?SSE

wasrsss* s? s -r&s as? ~ r* es-ft* » »»>
reading. But after the simple, and ^ then explained whet was meant 
perfectly trank explanation by the thege de8lgnationa, giving tor ot-
Premler, In the regretted absence of rec0rd the facts and figures Thgn c|l,lle Mr Monk's protest, an»
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, the leader of the have been published months a mogt Tlgoroua 0ne It proved to be.
opposition felt compelled to make an The Bristol type was a protect- He complalned at the outset that he
attempt to "square himself with all cruiser of 4,800 tons and with aj had nQt been taken lnto the counsel»
the divergent wings of his party. Mr. gDged Q( knots. The number ot-• hla arty and told that there was
Borden was never heard to worse ad- g ^ aot yet determined, but the, be a set debate upon the bill. He 
vantage. In the first place he had a. ,a est> the mdomltabale, carries 8 ; thought it would have followed the
set speech before him. and be found g> a Boadicea carries six guns.and course of a bill. but unfortun-
that some of his fireworks had been H ^ proba>bie that the number of guns expressions had been used which
spoiled by the government's simple lay be made elght. The Bristols, of lt neceBaary foq him to challenge
measure which has as Its principle the whlch th6re will be tour win <^“1 certain statements. "If I had the mis- 
safeguarding of Canadian autonomy. haye e crew 0f 391 men, of who fortune to differ from any on this side
Secondly, Mr. Borden sought to set are offlcerB. The Boadicea is a non ^ ^ ^ M well aa on the other
himself square with those members of amored cruiser ot 3,300 tons and slde there wm be no profit gained by
his party who want Dreadnoughts or ried gix tour-inch Runs. It ha~L* speaking of those who hold other
nothing, and he essayed to contend of m men_ 0f whom 17 are officers. than our own as laCklng 1*
that the resolution of ’March 29 last honour. It that Is carried too far those
left a loophole by which the Dominion THE TOTAL COST. who are interested In that mode ot
could in the case of emergency make attack will suffer from it." Proceeding

He worked the Ger- Qf the eieVen vessels Mr, Monk told how when Mr. Foster
man peril as effectively as If he had The ^cording to the British put hls resolution on the order paper
been a campaigner for the opposition would b . nd* or a little more la8t year he (Mr. Monk) had protested

. in Great Britain, and he wound up figures, 2.5^,^ P ghi are built not only to hls leader but to Mr. Fos-
with the declaration, half-hearted It than $11,000,000. win ^ w0(üd ter a)80
seemed, that it was the duty of Canada In Cana ^ cent. m0re but. -one would suppose from some ot
to make a contribution at once In order prob y nremie- -it is our Intention the arguments we have heard here this 

I to save the empire. rt _t the earliest possible moment afternoon (which itself was a direct
But the “ Unity of the Conservative I tost construction of this fleet, and Mt at Mr. Borden) that we are a 

party on the naval Issue was striking- _-.-:h,p to have the construction people prepared to lie down and allow
ly Illustrated just as soon as Mr. Monk, if possible to have Selves to be killed. We are not
the leader from Quebec, took thq floor, done in Ca . ^ goon the gtipe t,iat klnd of people. We are discuss-
He laid bare certain party secrets, and ■ „imnosed to be in commis- ing the assumption of serious, unusual
told the country that; he had been a»- would be 8 pp , replied that he and new responsibilities, and we pre
ssed that Mr. Foster's resolution of estimate. tend we can discuss them seriously.

1 last session would not be pressed, and ha* n0 the object of this "Well, what happened? It- cannot
practically accused hls comrades ot Mr mo wt an agreement have been my Intimation surely which,
deception. Indeed he went so <g£ as ,„rstandin„ arriVed at or reached caused the delay of the presentation of
to Intimate that they had been made or u f “repce ot delegates last Mr. Foster’s motion for weeks,
the victims of a panic created in Eng- at anything in this legis- motion remained In abeyance. I think
lanfl for political purposes, and made yea . way varies hr i was given to understand that the
it quite clear that so tar as he vtfas change the agreement arrived motion would not be presented If I
concerned he was opposed to any Can- I there? were certain of that I would assert lt
adlan navy at aU. a Q. Wilfrid—'There was no agreement | here. But it remains in abeyance un-

Mr. Monks' speech was a veritable at but the policy laid down by til nearly------*
bomb shell in the ranks of the Con- “^ce ,g the pollcy whiCh lt Mr. Fo6ter-“No such promise was
servatlve party. It is quite evident lntendea to carry out now. made by me.

I that the Quebec, wing ot the party is Ia ln Mr Monk—“No. It was not made by
in open revolt, and lt is also apparent _ TO SQUARE HIMSELF. my hon. friend.
that the preadnought or nothing wing DESIR any promja& was made. I said I had
is equally dissatisfied because the I a distinct recollection of an under-

I leader has not gone far enough. The reply of the Leader of the Op- ! standing that the motion would not
The Premier In introducing the naval position was as verbose as the Pra- • be pressed because many people In

service bill was commendably brief, mier had been condensed. i this country believe that the time Is
hls whole remarks not extending over Mr. Borden evidently desired to I nQt rlpe for ug t6 buiid a navy. Some
more than a quarter of an hour. Bur- square himself with all sections tahla i ot those that I have heard this after-
tng that time be outlined the provis- partyi but it is hardly likely judging n0Qn are Qf the game opinion. Still. I 
Ions of the bill practically as follows. {rom the comments of his followers 

The creation at a naval force for the that he satisfled anybody. He certain- 
defence and protection of Canadian ly dld not gatisl’y.the Dreadnought 
coasts and trade. wing of the party, and later events

The naval service to be under the ad- proVed that he did not satisfy Mr. 
ministration of the Department of Monk and the Quebec wing of the 
Marine and Fisheries under theycom- party. He opened with a graceful tn- 
mand of the King and of the Governor bute to Mr Brodeur, whose illness .”«•
General as His Majesty's represents- regretted, and then proceeded to jus- ...

tlfy his support of the unanimous re- The government's amendment to this 
solution of March 29 last. Nobody resolution, he said, changé the whole 
could deny the advantage which Can- sense of the original motion. In the 
ada had in being part of the Brltisn circumstances, with the impression 
Empire. It was a great thing to claim that Britain was immediately threat- 
that any Canadian had a legitimate 6ned by a powerful enemy, no good

The governor In council to have right to aspire to be Prime Minister < t Canadian could dissent from a resolu-
power to place the pavai force on ac- Great Britain. He took objection to tion to assure the Mother Country that
tlve service at any time in case ct gir Wilfrid’s declaration that the Can • we wouid stand by her. But he em-
emergency. adian Navy would not participate :n phaticaiiy denied that this resolution?

The governor ln council may, in time any war unless the people of Cane <a b0und the House to any definite per-
of emergency, place the Canadian na- decided that it was a just war, ana manent policy.
val service at the disposal of Hls Ma- asserted that this meant the absolute , ..Qne WOuld suppose," he said in con- 
jesty for general service in the royal independence of Canada. For the iri j cjuai0n -that the discussion of these 
navy. : ment if the war broke out the coasts ' new relationSj

But simultaneously with the passage and cities of Canada would as a pa', gponsibilitiee which we may have to
of such an order In council a procla- Qf the British Empire be subject to at- | aa£jume__j do n0( pretend, like other
mation shall issue convoking parlU- tack. He preferred that instead ot ne- , . t be infaiilble-(Liberal ap-
ment to meet within fifteen days >.f ing called the Canadian Navy .t la se\_woule be essential to their 
parliament does not happen to be -in ghould bedesi^iated ^eCanidan unders>tanding_ But we are told that

^ i a„, „ . UJlit ot th Brltlah avy' ' we are not t0 be allowed to discus»
There Is to be a naval reserve and » cheers.) ".v,™, will see about that,naval volunteer militia, and a naval Proceeding to discuss the resoVitim them ^at many

college Is to be founded to serve the of last session Mr. Borden asserted. This question inv°lvea » g^eat y
same purpose as regards the ,naval amid Liberal cheers, that If he were questions. Are we n pos
seirvlce as the Royal Military College given the opportunity under the same build a navy. Are we ah
at Kingston performs for the Canadian circumstances and the same cond-.rons something that will cou
Militia. he would support the resofiition again the money necessary ln view or t

The Premier laid stress upon the it was noticeable that while this sen- immense work which we must un“®f* 
meaning of the word "emergency" In timent was cheered by the Liberals the take? After all we belong to tie , 
the bill, which he explained meant Conservatives sat silent. He was not Empire, but I suppose that many or u 
war, invasion or Insurrection, and also one of those who Imagined that Great were born and brought up here ana 
upon the point that in case of emerg-, Britain wou'.d ever plunge the Empire have some special task here to per- 
ency the governor in council might i into war without consulting the self
place the naval service at the disposal governing dominions, and believed that 
of His Majesty for general service in the time was coming when all the self- 
the royal navy with the proviso that governing nations would be called into 
if parliament was not in session at a defence committee, upon which all 
such a time it should be summoned . political paities would be represented, 
forthwith I He stood by the principle that If we

ïn answer to Mr. Foster, the Premier were to take part In warawei must 
stated that the emergency class was have ‘" /e
Identical with that in the militia act. ; ?hat the PremWs “reposai

Dr Sproule-' ls the w^Jreferr£ was an Implementing of th* resolution 
war in any pan ot the Empire, or ln^ ^ ^ gegsion It mugt be remember-
Canada only?" ed tbat lt wa3 impossible for an Oppo-

Slr Wilfrid—War everywhere. When eltion party to propose any vote of 
Britain is at war, Canada Is at war. pubnc money whether for a Dread- 
There Is no distinction. If Great Bri- n0Ught or for a contribution. He con
tain, to which we are subjects, is at ela<.rfcd that last year’s resolution gave 
war with any nation Canada becomes SCOpe for a contribution if the inter- 
liable to invasion and so Canada is at esta 0f the Empire were imperilled, but 
war. he took strong ground against any sys-

The Premier reviewed the proceed- tem of annual contributions, because 
ings of the defense conference and it would be a source of friction, would 
nointed out that while the admiralty become a bone of partisan contention; 
bad pressed for the creation of a fleet a.nd would be neither permanent nov 
unit on the Pacific, the Canadian de- continuous, 
legates had pointed out that our dou- He believed
ble seaboard rendered such a unit inad- trade and defence were essential to the 
visable The admiralty then suggested eristenc of the Empire, and that per- tline.
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UR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE is the most
wonderful value-giving event in the history ofpT EOTONCS— 

item will interest you. Every style will please you.
THIS GREAT SALE will positively end on February 28th.

o believe myself we are not fit at the 
present time to build it.

Mr. Monk referred to the panic in 
Great Britain last March which he 
believed was engineered for a political 
purpose, and remarked upon the coin
cidence of the presentation ot Mr. 
Foster’s resolution at the same time.

X
Takeis Willette 

Favorite—

Every price will surprise you. .1Every
advantage, of them now, as i

£ SEND US A
r.

Tlie naval force to be under the di
rect command of an officer of the rank 
ot rear admiral or in the event of a 

admiral not being available, of a
<*T. E ATON CSU.

CANADA

TRIAL ORDERi GUARANTEEDIry B. Harris, when 
bompetept actress to 
kna'n In his new play 
□ another to support 
I'A Man’s A Me&.” 
pked as though iEde- 
lave to be postponed, 
[tresses were tried in 
Lnd none proved ac- 
|by an accident, Jos- 
l able to kecebt tbe 
k enabled Edeson to 
kilerl time.
|es were found In 
| woman for Frank 
[tress after another 
enty haid been tested 
b. The twenty^llrst. 
[hawe, who satisfled 
|e could play Georg!» 
w just as the mana- 
[give up hope. Miss 
I known in St. John 
re with Harkins and 
| occasions. She ia 
t Morison.
I yesterday that be 
I of leading women 
[knew in the days of 
p, Lyceum, and Daly 
b due entirely to the 
|m, in vWhlcli a play 
[around a star, and 
kde to provide strong 
[er members of 'the

TO-DAY rear 
commodore.TORONTOI* feller your money refunded

m
■' n, t-W course of time he engaged in the sa.- 

loon business. He became well-to-do, 
and when he learned that hls [a-her 
was feeble, sick and poor, hurried

S<Shortlv after Monroe was given re
lief bv hls son he became ill and was 
removed to the City Hospital. The son 
came to hls bedside and with nie 
hands clasped in that of his tather, 

told him of his forgiveness as

the estimates of the school board are 
meeting this matter will 

A lively session Is ex-

■-

PROTEST MOUSESROCHE 1HD FARRELL
THE NEW SENATORS

1

adverse comment i Ithese formidable re-"

before the 
be brought up. 
pected.

C.fms Sit Action oi Orange Lodge 
Opens Up aa Old Sirt-Hope 

1er Setlieme.it.

*4

again 
life went out.Hon Seotli ApponUBents Made—Lems- 

dtn ckrgis.
session.

\

year-old son as the sole support of ills 
mother and two sisters, James Mon
roe, poor and old, plosed hie eyes tn 
peace at the Municipal Hospital a few 

It is the days ago with the son whom he had 
wronged, now a grown man, beside 
him with his hand in hls own wither-

e<Monroe's history was obtained from 
him by degrees after he had sought 
food and lodging at one of the mis
sions below Yesler way. The mission 
cared for him for several months, and 
then sent him to the Charity Organiza
tion Society. Miss Virginia McMeehen, 
secretary, learned that Monroe had a 
brother living in Orono, Canada and 
she wrote the postmaster a letter of 
enquiry. The postmaster gave it .o 
Monroe’s brother, who still resided In 
their native town, and he forwarded 
it to Monroe’s son, who is now living 
at Tacoma.

The yonng man came 
at once took charge of his father. He 
paid the mission for what It had ex
pended for him, and when hls father 
became lit. paid the hospital bills. He 
told Miss McMeehen how his father 
without apparent cause, had deserted 
his family back, in Canada wh^n ne 
was a boy of 14 years of age Years 
of struggling with poverty followed, 
no word ln the meantime coming from 

The family long ago be-

> Strong advertisements are good rnedt- 
for sickly business.—J. Waltercine

Thompson, N. Y.
1it

ottawa. .sktsssts Tsrærs
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who were responsible for the measure tpollble win result.
ment classification, supervision, and Thomas’ school is that recently
Inspection of portions of districts in ™ Hlg Ix)rdshlp Bishop CMT

’ B”nd F. The premier gives Viotlcei of Qn Er,n gtreet The committee of the 
motion for the appointment of a special si,hQQl ^pointed to look after
commit’ee to investigate the charge the negotiations concerning the rent 
rnadk by Mr. Lumsden. on the ground mg of thl6 building, are strongly In 
♦lmi the =ald allegations were of such lavor of leasing It. ...

... interest and involve such The District Orange Lodge at Ls
*rî!- Pharsres against ft portion of the latest meeting, Tuesday n*tbt, pra- 

englneerlng staff of the Tran,contffi-
entai Railway .as to make p made against the lease of this

t J live that there should be an Investi- copiee of this

' 8aHUot Edward M. Farrell-MUvmKiol, "tTeZT S&

N. S., speaker of the legislative a when tho communication was pre- 
sembly; and Wm. Roche, ex.-M-P. for ^ there waj8 a large attendanceat
Halifax, were to-day appointed to fill thg Dlgtrlct Lodge and some strong 

I. Vr the two senate vacancies for Nova apeeChes were made.
jücotla. The seats have been vacant lR the communication In question the 
tor considerably over a year. objection to the lease Is based on -he

statement that the school board ana 
the late Bishop Sweeney agreed when 
all Roman Catholic school buildings 
were leased by the board, that no more 
school buildings were to be erected to I the wanderer- 
the city by Roman Catholic». It J* lieved him dead.
also stated that the entire school I Young Monroe grew MAXWELL *
board had never discussed the pro- with no tirade or profession. In th- BAWD HAXWEU *

AI

Woman
MWho form."

Mr. Monk denied that Canada must 
"necessarily become Involved in Bri
tain’s wars and protested against Can
ada being compelled to become respon
sible for the whole foreign policy ol 
the Empire without having any voice 
in the politics and against the for
eign policy of the Empire drawn bit 
a cabinet in Downing street. He woul« 
never consent to such a pollcy and dl« 
not believe that there were any Saxons 
in Canada who would consent to such 
a pollcy. At the conclusion of his 
speech Mr. Monk was applauded only 
by three Conservative» from Quebec.

Mr Ftoster asked whether the press 
true that the govern-

Sees i

This |
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«*1 i>‘ »■
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ins for :
G BOUNTIES to Seattle and

will want it right away. The “Puritan"
1 takes all the' work out of wash day—in 
fact, it does away with Wash-day because 
a big family wash can be done in an 
hour. Improved roller gear and other 
exclusive features mean quick, easy

reports were 
ment had purchased one or more ves
sels from Great Britain, to which Sir 
Wilfrid replied that no such purchase 
had been made. Certain negotiations 
were in progress, but they were sub
ject to ratification by parliament and 
the papers would be brought down a» 

as the negotiations were con- 
The bill V. JJS then read a first

n. 11.— Twenty-five 
for fishing bounties 
id at the Mariner-anil 
ment, and a 
it to work classifying 
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^linety-flfth anniver- 
of Sir John Macdon- 
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SERIES OF CRIMES CHALKED 
AGAINST PASQUALE FERRARO 

NABBED HERE LAST NI6HT

* REMORSE WORSE 
-THAN THE GALLOWSDR. JUS. HANNAY FOUND m.B7inn

4WMT*m IVJ il I_1
VOL. 3T'DEAD IN HIS BED St Judge Imposes life Sent

ence 1er MaaticMe FOThe Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—^ - and has been made under his per-
r JT- , sonal supervision since its infancy.

'<4Ce*U/li AJIowno one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiments

t

Had Been» Suffering From Heart Failure 
and Passed Away Early Wednesday 
Morning—A Leading Historian

el
Fat ly Nearly Wiped Oui—Train Kills Two 

S razors — Suspects Released—
Chi d Died From Burns.

Italian is a Much Wanted Man 
Will Go Back to Salem to 
Face Larceny and Biga
my Charges

I

ST m

What is CASTOR IA1 BELLEVILLE, 111., Jan. 12.—A Ilte- 
time of remorse rather than death oa 
the sallows was the penalty imposed 
today on James Pullman, who con
fessed that he had killed his month-.) 1 
baby by crushing its head with 1.1s 

,heel.
"I will not sentence Pullman to tha 

gallows,’’ said Judge A. Crow, at th ; 
Circuit Court, "but to the penitentiary 
for life. It will be punishment mo.-a 
terrible than death for him to be 
haunted day after day By the cries of 
his murdered child."

Pullman killed the child last July 
after he and the infant’s mother had 
failed to find a home for it.

CHARLEROI. Pet., Jan. 12.—Two chil
dren were killed ■ outright and their 
mother and two other children wire 
seriously Injured when an explosive 
Joseph Kentlcsj a miner, was prepar. 
lng to take into a mine with him went 
off in the kitchen of his none, where 
it was being thawed out over a sto/o. 
i SACO, Me., Jan. 13.—The American 
express special, from Portland to Bos
ton, struck and killed two men who 
were walking on the tracks near (fan 
western division station of the Bos
ton and Maine Railroad, in this clt>, 
tonight. In the clothing of one of the 
men the coroner found gold and bills 
amounting to 2188. The men have not 
been Idne titled, but are bedeved to 
have been members of the Greek col
ony here.

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Jan. 12.—Chief 
of Police Kotch telegraphed tonight to 
the police of Now Orleans to release 
Miss Effie Sellsberry-and Henry Coch
ran, who were arrested In connection 
with the death by poison of W. i-7. 
Neiderhelman or Holman. Naiderhel- 
man ,a jeweler, was found dead In a 
hotel last Monday. He left letters ac
cusing Miss Sellsberry of poisoning 
hom, but a chemical analysis of Ms 
viscera showed that lie died of cynno- 
gen, which must have caused death a 
few minutes after he took it. The 
accused woman left him several hours 
before he died.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 12.—Ellen, the 
flve-ÿear-old daughter of Mr. and Mîî. 
Herbert Bavard, died today from the 
effects of bunts received Tuesday when 
her clothing caught fire from a stove 
during the temporary absence of h »• 
mother.

TAMPA, B1a„ Jan. 12.—A special 
from Key West says that with the dis - 
continuance of work on mot» than flftv 
per cent, of the extension of thé Hast 
Coast,t Railway, from Miami to Key 
West, the city is over-nilt with idle 
workmen, most of them Ignorant for
eigners, and that so the of them are 
practically pennies» and without food. 
The mayor of Key West has arranged 
to furnish one meal a day for those 
In need.

Scientific] 
^Necessarj 

; Pro

1 In the death of Dr. James Hannay,
' which took place very suddenly short
ly after midnight yesterday. N. 3.’

• loses one of its foremost historians and 
. a man who took a leading place in the 
tanks of Canadian writers. The de
ceased was found dead in his rooms 
In the Pugsley building early this 

, morning, heart failure being the Im
mediate cause of death. Dr. Hanitày 

■ had left.his bed, but the exertion of 
getting up evidently brought on an at- 

. tack.
The deceased was taken quite ill on 

Sunday, but It was not considered that 
his condition was critical. Dr. Inches 
attended him and Tuesday evening 
John A. Bowes spent several hours ;
/with him and left him In apparently 1 
fair health. On entering his rooms 
with breakfast yesterday Mrs.
/Warren was shocked to find Dr. Han
nay dead., It Is supposed that death 
look place shortly after midnight.

The deceased had taken à sea trip !
(to Philadelphia in September last, but 
his health did not Improve. In No
vember he went to Dak Point and re- i 
mained there until about two weeks 
ago, when he returned to this cit> . Dr. 
jHapnay had been dining at the Union 
Club, but 111 hetlth made it necessary 
of late for him to have his meals In 
bis rooms.

The late Dr. Hannay was born at 
■Richlbucto on April 22, 1842. He was 
the- son of the late Rev. James Han
nay, a Presbyterian clergyman. His 
mother was in maidenhood Miss Jane Tilley,” the latter published in 1897.

county. The d<- Dr Hànnay’s latest work„the “History 
ceased received His early education at 0f New Brunswick,” in two volumes, 
New Kilpatrick parish schojl and at was published last year. The work is 
the St. John Grammy School. He pur- one of his finest attempts and has ,had 
sued the study of law and in October, a large demand. These works’ form a 
3886, was admitted attorney of the -su- fibrâry of great value, especially with 
preme court of the province. H« was respect to the history of our own prov- 
called to the bar in 1867. The same luce. They give a constructive story 
year Dr. Hannay received the appoint-. 0f New Brunswick from the earliest 
ment of official reporter of the su- times down to the present, dealing as 
preme court, a position he held until they do with the periods of French 
1873. During Ills tenure of office Dr. occupation, early English occupation. 
Hannay gained distinction by tjie pub- arrival of the Loyalists, the war of 
lication of two large volumes, de.Ming l?i2 and the latter days of political 
with the decisions of the supreme jife. 
court.

Qastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It Is Pleasant. It Jÿ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
«ad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the x 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR TA ALWAYS
yl Bears the Signature of

=
Pasquaie Ferraro, a native of New 

York, was last evening nabbed here 
after eluding the police authorities of 
Lynn (Mass.), Halifax, and this city 
for nearly six months, 
skipped his ball in Lynn in August last 
year after having been committed for 
trial on charges of larceny. Several 
other charges were- also about to be 
brought against Mm. Detectives have 
searched everywhere - for htm during 
that past six months, but. their search 
was without avail until last evening, 
when, partly through , good luck and 
partly through the clever work of the 
police and detectives, the noted crimi
nal was at last rounded up. Unfortu
nately for the poor Italian, he Was 
thrown Into the streets and at the 
mercy of the police by -the very man 
who shielded him during all the time 
he was being hotinded down.

ton train was about te leave last even
ing, J. V. Lantalum, immigration 
agent here, and Mr. Fairfield nabbed 
the Jones girl as she was checking a 
trunk at the depot. Both she and the 
Italian were going to Boston, but for
tunately the trip was prevented in 
time.

The Italian was not at the train 
with the Jones girl. But about 6.30 
o’clock last evening Ferraro had a 
fight with “Tony” the well known 
scissors sharpener in the letter’s house 
In Union Alley. "Tony" had been 
shielding him all along, and giving 
him advice, but so enraged was he 
that he called in Police Officers Silas 
Perry and John F. Sheehan and to hm 
he revealed the, secrets. The Italian 
was taken In charge and Identified by 
Mr. Lantalum who had his photograph 
which he obtained from the rogues' 
gallery in Lynn, Mr. Fairfield later 

WILL BE TAKEN BACK. positively identified the Italian, and
T1 ... o'. , ... , , he was taken to Central Police Sta-
He Will tius turning be taken back tion by officers Perry and Sheehan 

to Salem Mass., where be will face afid loched up ln a cell. The arreat 
charges of larceny in which over 8300 wafl made at seven o'clock. On the 
is involved, bigamy, theft, and several „ce books ls written: by re-
other charges of a serious nature , t of v. Lantalum, Immigration 

The case Is a peculiar one probably a t a{ st John> awalting completion 
more so than any St. John has known of deportation papers.” On the prl- 
for years. son’s possession were $9.60, two tick-

Pasquaie Ferraro,, who is twenty-six ets for Boston, and other articles, 
years of age and Sf Italian descent, Ferraro will be taken to Salem on 
was born In New York, where he lived the Calvin Austin this morning in 
off and on. Four or five years ago he compafly With Mr. Fairfield, where he 
married, and moved to Lynn, where wiu be tried for bigamy, larceny, sell- 
Ms criminal career began. The lng iiqUor illegally and a number of 
marriage was ritit altogether a happy otber indictable offences 
one, and quarrels bétweeft the couple xhe j0nes girl has a child by a for- 
became frequente mer husband, and the child is kept

About three years ago Ferraro shot by her parents. It was to get the 
lite wife and a friend' of tiers, his jea- child that the Italian and the girl fol- 
lousy having been atotised by finding lowed the old folks. When they were 
his spouse with anotiter man. On this tn Halifax the mother went to get the 
charge he was tried and convicted of child, and a fight in which ajl the 
wounding with intent tb kill, and was j family participated ensued. - All were 
sentenced to fourteen months in Salem j cut up and badly disfigured. They 
jail, which term the Italian desperado were before the police magistrate and 
served. • I bound over to keep the peace for two

This offense formed but the begin-1 years, 
nlng in a life of criitihallty. As soon The Italian did work some here for 
as the man was released from prison , John McCarthy and Gibbon and Co., 
after serving hts term he began to ; wood and coal dealers. Most of the 
steal money right apd'ieft. In Lynn ; time he didn't Work at aU. He com
be stole $200 from one party, $103 from fitted thefts both here and ln Halifax 
another, and' also ptfëreiï a suit ol but these charges will not likely ap- 
clothes, two razors, ynderclothes, Fear against hjm. ■
boots and several otUè^articles,almost ~ ~ * ! ’ll.
too numerous to mention. He also

KSL-y»* ‘n. ECZEMA CURED
LEFT LYNN A ' YEAR AGO. ,
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THE LATE DR. JAMES HANNAY.

'

■this remarkable all round advance 
in prices is bound to mean that eyeVj 
effort will he put forth by the trap
pers and hunters to make their collec
tions as large as possible, with the 
(overlooked) danger of eventually ex-. 
terminating many 04 the valuable fur- 
bearing animals. This is a matter- so 
serious that furriers say it behoves 
our legislators to give the protection , 
of our fur bearing animals thèir thoSi 
serious attention, otherwise the day is 
not far distant when people will need , 
to go to a museum to see what some 
of them looked like.

Incidentally, fashion decrees that 
articles of fur apparel are extremely 
large ln size, even the muffs at pre
sent worn consuming in the manufac1 
ture of one piece nearly three to fbui 
times as many pelts es were required 
a few years ago.

Of course the amount of ttys used 
in Canada js very small, due to our 
not.being over populated, so that when 
England; Ffance, Germany, Russia, 
Austria a»d other countries, with their 
immense total population, come into 
the market for pelttf, the prices are 
using the. aeroplane very quickly and 
the poor Canucks have to ptit up their 
money just as high to get their re
quirements filled.
^So, if you have any good furs, take 
care of them ; don’t carelessly put 
them aside after the winter ls over, 
as the moths during the coming sum
mer may do that which will entail 
your having, of necessity, an oppor
tunity to appreciate the remarkable 
advances that have occurred at the 
present time and which will mean It 
the retail shops the necessity of ask
ing double the old price for most evert 
article offered for sale.

FORS LIKELY TO BE 
HIGHER THAN EVER

1 \
Salter of Hants

ti

Sealskin Coals Will Cast $200 
te $300 Mere than 

Last Year
Acadia College honored Dr. Hannay 

Not finding the ^factice of law suit- in 1899, when it conferred the degree 
ed to his tastes, Dr. Hannay nban- „f Doctor of Civil Lpw upon him. The 
doned It for the profession of journal- deceased was an excellent speaker and 
ism. He entered active newspaper had lectured on various occasions on 
work on the St. John Daily Telegrapl., his historical subjects, 
and from 1876 to 1883 was associated m 1864 Dr. Hannay was married to 

Hon. William "lder in Margaret, daughter of the late Ella's 
T. RoSs of this city, sfie passed away 
last year in Fredericton, where they 
had been residing.

On the rétlremeflt of Michael Mc- 
Dade from the official reporterslilp of 
the House of Assembly Dr.. Hannay 
took- that position. He capably per
formed the duties until two years ago, 
when he was succeeded by W. W. 
Hdbbard.

The deceased will be buried at FreJ- 
ericton.

} Stroig Advances Caused by Extra- 
ordiaarj Demand All Over 

the World.

OtherI

*

with the la 
the editorial- management of the Tele
graph. In 1888 Dr. Hannay went to 
Montreal, Where he occupied an edi
torial chair o-n the Montreal Herald 
for a year and a half. He was subse
quently connected with the Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Eagle and passed through "he 
positions of general writer, literary 
editor and associate editor during ins 
stay in the United States.

Returning to St. John ln 1888 be as
sumed the editorial chair of the Ga
zette. In 1896 he accepted the chief 
editorship of the St. John Telegraph.

Dr, Hannay's writings were warmly 
appreciated. In the discharge ol hi.* 
editorial duties lié combined a -'lde 
knowledge of affairs with a virile yet 
graceful mode of expression. He v-a, 
quick in perception and rapid In com
position. Dr. Hannay was g-rn-rnlly 
optimistic and believed In supporting 
first what was best for his native 
country.

When quite a young man Dr. Han- 
wrote poems under the non de’

a

The extraordinary demand for fur 
pelts all over the world, especially on 
the"' continent of Europe, has creapÿi 
a remarkable advance in the price ot 
raw skins, to the monetary aivantage 
of the trappers and collectors in all 
lfarts of the fur bearing world. The 
higher prices of sealskins is recorded 
in the official sales reports from Lon
don, just to hand. Sealskin does not 
to any extent affect the Canadian con
sumers, as most of those who can af
ford the luxury of a seal garment ao 
not mind an advance of two or three 
hundred dollars in the price, of a long 
fashionable model coat, but such much 
used pelts as muskrats, raccoons, 
skunks (called Alaska sable), mink, 
opposum, etc., quickly reach to the 
pocket of the average person, because 
in Canada furs are a necessity, aside 
ffom -the element of fashion, which, of 
course, ls exemplified also in increased 
number of skins required to make any r 
article according to present vogues.

Muskrats’ skins which are entirely 
the porduct of the North American con
tinent, have had an ad vane# of 100 p"e" 
cent, over prices ruling this timd last / 

The demand from Europe for

i

j THROUGH THE BLOOD
About a year and a half ago he left 

Lynn on" a visit to Halifax, and while 
there he fell in love with the daugh
ter of DYte Johes, a well-known prgan 
grinder In the cjty. With this fas
cinating white girl the' Italian eloped,

-and went back to Lyhti'. After being 
there a short time he 'returned to Hali
fax with his “affinity” and there he _ __ ■ - ..
was married to her. He informed the , __ ,, _____ __,, ,
clergyman performing the ceremony ^ b.ûterô- he^
that he had never been married be- £ , S

fore, but his father cliams that he was whlch may be rubbed off by the hand, 
never even divorced from his first wife, affected parta are lntenaeiy itchy

t0t,oH°T- l I the victim cannot bear the touch
With Ms wou d-bc wife hh returned an article ot ctoUling over the 

tc Hymn aft^r living in Halifax for a ;
short time, and there tie lived with- the paLr* .. . . . . „ . t ,
Jones girl while his other wife was ^he disease is caused by bad bipod 
living on a different street ln the same and must be cured torough the blood 
city He was soon discovered, and Dr. William* Pink Pills have cured 
nabbed by the pdUce, and all the theft many cases of eczema simply becaifsa 
charges and the charge of larceny they are the one medicine that acts 
were brought up against him. He was wholly on the blood—the seat of the 
committed for trial to a higher Court, trouble. Among those cured .by these 
and allowed out oh ball in the small Pills is Mrs. Chas. Davidson, of Am- 
amount of $200. But just as his trial herst, N .S., who says : “I suffered 
for bigamy and larceny was about to greatly from salt rheum or eczema 
take place he skipped his bail. He and my hands were badly cracked. I 
came to St. John, and took up his tried several ointments, but they did 
abode with the Jones’ girls parents ln me no good whatever. I was advised 
Main Street. With them he lived, de- to try Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills and had
spite their expressed desire that he only used them /or a few weeks when be their desire. . ■
should leave tire house. He followed the trouble disappeared and my hands The raccoon coat, the most durable 
them to Halifax, and again came back Were entirely healed. I am very grate- and popular ot fur coats, will cost thes 
to St. John with them, and has been tul for what the Pills have done for intending purchasers in 1910, the ftff-
here ever since, fits’trial was to have me ̂  would advise other sufferers tiers declare, at least $20 to $30 a gar-
come up in September, and in that from thla trouble to try them." ment more, skins at the present time
month he came here. It was soon what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did for selling freely at fully 60 per cent 8"1
learned by the Lynn authorities that Mra Davidson they hav- done for vance of this time a year ago, whilst 
he was hiding here, and B. E. Fair- others—not only *n cases of the heavier furred sorts, used princi-
ville, of Lynn, representing Mr, R. and rheum, but for erup- pally fpr dyeing in imitation of skunk, this year as was thought last night.
Cbrnley, hail commissioner, of Lynn, . Dimples chronic erysipelas are quoted at an advance of fully 100 The company manufactured practlcal-
came te a few months ago, but did Ind aU^^therm^adlw wh“h Per cent" ^ the valentines used in this doun-

not return with the man. He éould Xhey banish skunk sklns °< the finer grades, : try afad it was believed their entire
not find him. Since that time the local f" thev which one year ago could be bought stock was destroyed, but It tfas an-
police and J. A. Barry, representing o„_d raw at average prices of $2 each, are nounced today that 80 per cent, of the

Fairfield, has been working on the , today bringing for the new catch finished stock had been shipped. Most
, h’ ÎTn around $i-50 each. The fur of .the of the goods cohsutned consisted Ot

The Pills are «Old by -afl « skunk, with Its rich, fluffy appearance ■ Easter cards and novelties,
dealers or direct by mail at 50 cents and remarkable durability, has taken
Dr^WilUams’ ^Mefficine Co fancy Eur°Pe to the extent that ] There were several short committee
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, lt ls used in every possible way for | œéPtiny3 at city Hall yesterday. The

my  ̂ aBftrlmmi^^«rry committee at 4.30 p. m. met in
on cloth coats, skirts, also for use in . . . »
combination with other furs in an all Pnvf6 af&8l0n. ,for ,th8 puarpOB8 ol 
fur coat, etc. The writer in fact, saw hearing the opinion of Recorder Skin- 
worn on the boulçwardg in Paris, a sion on a legal Point that had ariset 
few weeks ago, magnificent ermine , in oonnefction wlth Magee wharf trou- 
shoulder capes and large muffs trim- ; ble. The members of - the committee 
med with "this pelt, the contract effect ' adjourned to the ferry floats at the 
being very beautiful. j close of the meeting and inspected th*

Canadian, ladies will, therefore, not work being done. It was decided tc 
be surpriséd to find the retailer asking continue this work until the float* 
almost double old prices for any arti- had been made safe. 
cles made up of -the lordly skunk skin.

Persian lamb skins of the finest sorts t wwflf pc at p t TDTTnOCare hard to obtain and command a ! WHuLcSa .E LIQUORS
much higher price, and be It noted j ------------------------- -------------------------------- ------—
a demandfor^fl^r ^na Nueîloj"  ̂ WMeS.e ^and^RetaU

this Canada °r °urs, whose people on j v/ine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
an average are better posted and more ] m Prince wullam St. Established 
exacting as to the fur qualities ’ than , 1870. write for family price Ust. ■ 
any others. .. 28-11-ly.

Foxes of all kinds are very n?uch ______ ,
higher in price, and lynx is, due to ~ 
the gradual extinction of this animal, 
about treble the price of two seasons

I -V"1 ♦
HOW THÉ' SCRAP STARTED.

Jones stepped on Smith’s favorite 
corn sind of course there was trouble. 
What Smith needed is Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor—that painless remedy for 
corns and warts, that cures ln twenty- 
four hours. Putnam’s is the old stand
by. Try it.

By the Aid of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills—That Wonder

ful Tonic Medicine

I
I \

I

Palpitation 
of the

1
MRS. JOHN BUR60YNE BIG VALENTINE 1H eart. FACTORY BURNEDMrs: John Burgoyne died this morn

ing after a brief illness. The deceased 
has only been in the city a short time 
and on Saturday last gave birth to a 
son. She failed to rally and her death 
•has come as a great shock to her 
friends. Mrs. Burgoyne leaves her hus
band, who is manager of the Petrie 
Manuflteturing Company, and three 
children, two of the children are girls 
the oldest being but seven years of 
age. The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The deceased 
was a native of England.

U
tnay
plume of “Saladin” for the St. John 
Courier and other papers. Later ho 
gave a number of ballads Telating to 
lAcadla, describing picturesque incidents 
in Its history. These were widely cfr- 
culated and gained for Dr. Hannay a 
position among the ranks of the lead
ing Canadian uoets. The Acadian bal
lads were recently reprinted in pamph
let form. Wheu Stewart’s Quarterly 
was established in St. John by George 
Stewart, Dr.’Hannay became one )f its 
best known contributors, supplying 
sketches and stories written In the 
lighter vein.

Dr. Hannay’s first effort historicil!y 
■was a series of sketches of the ea.iy 
forts in New Brunswick. This ay
■hortly followed by "The Captivity of „ _ ,
John Cyles Among the Mllicetes from , Masrn, Marlbank Ont^
1689 to 1698,” which he published in 1875. wbnt^WllK.. * ' Jj"®! t0 jcL >"ou
with an Introduction and annotations XW

By himself. The same year he wrote -a and

Knwarr made his reputation - an 1 »

historian. He had been for some years fâ

S.a" anVinM" ^ I per box or 3 box^ for
•ffHstory of Acadia ” The work yas $1.25 at ” di^t

very favorably received by the public receipt of price by The T.Mburo Co 
end obtained high commendation from Limited, Toronto Out. V0"’
the reviewers. It possessed the quali- ‘ 
ties essential to both an historical and 
literary sketch. The work was an elab
orate and : scholarly production, its 
pages showing clearly the research of 
the historian, the judicial cast of the 
thinker a.nd the grace of the ’Iteratanr.

In 1883 Dr- Hannay’s next hist)”ral 
work, "History of the Queen’s Rang
ers,” appeared in the St. John San.
J^fter that his historical labors .* ared 
for a time, but were renewed in the 
projection of three or four more im
portant works. These were the "His
tory of the Loyalists,” which was
Printed in the Telegraph during 1,94; his 26th year and was a son of Mrs 
"The Township of Maugervllle;” in»' M. J. Wilson. He was a nephew of 
‘Ulistory of the Wat of 1812,” an! the Airs. L. R. Ross. Besides his mother, 
«Ufa and Times of Sir Leonard he is survived by Warwick R. and

Archie Wilson, of St. John, and John, 
===== of New York, three brothers.

I ïf
One of the first danger signals that 

announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the arteries. -b -.

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about tb die. ', ’ ” '• 

In all such cases the action of Milbum'e' 
Heart and Nerve Pills in qdieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is. beyond aJU question maryellcys, aa 
our thousands of testimonials will' show.

TN Wbftne/ Plant at Worcester Dasiroyai, 
Bui Tils Winter’s Sock Had I 

Sesfl Delivered.

Cannot
Healtl

;

!year.
this pelt, principally for dyeing as an 
Imitation of sealskin being tremendous 
it naturally follows that the Canadian 
purchaser of any article in which 
muskrat Is used, principally as the lfn-

Tr,=: « tu; rs, "• -
tory here last night. The plant was the 
largest engaged in the manufacturé" of 
valentines and fancy cards of flits 
character in the United States. The to
tal loss as estimated by Superintend
ent Rich today is about $260,000, which 
Î» entirely covered by ineuranci. There 
wifl not be such a dearth of valentines

Kid
Weak,

first sign of 
Under orWORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 13—About

to be stroi 
burdens of 1 

It is hard 
and aching 
sick kidneyi 
sick kidneyi 

But they
MRS. JAMES DUNLOP

sr.:
WeakMrs. James Dunlop, a former Resident 

ot St. John, passed away suddenly yes
terday at Sydney, C. B. The deceased 
moved to Sydney about seven years 
ago. She frequently vie!ted this city. 
The body will be brought here tomor
row for the interment.

Mrs. Dunlop ls survived by a hus
band, one son • and two daughters 
Frederick Dunloy is the son; and Miss 
Margaret Dunlop" of Sydney and Mrs. 
Morley E. Strang of this city are the 
daughters. The sisters are Mrs. James 
Galbraith and Mrs. F. -Winters of this 
city,' and Mrs. Samuel Walker of Monc
ton.

The funeral will be held from Mrs. 
Morley E. Strang’s residence, 57 Met
calf street, on Sunday afternoon.

I
the kidneys 
immediately 
terrible suffi 

Doan’s Ki 
same way s 
of others.

Miss Alb* 
Ont., writ* 
kidney troi 
back was wi 
aches, and i 
at night si

me to try 
four boxes 
I now feeii 
advise evt 
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Price 50 
all dealers i 
Toronto, C
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Air.
....... .On Monday Mr. Barry., telegraphed 

Mr. Fairfield to come to St. John at 
once, and the latter arrived here yes- 

EJfforte were, at once 
As the Bos

on

terdfty morning, 
made to find the Italian. Ont.

The Treasury Board will meet this 
afterpopn for the purpose of receiving 
the estimates at the various depart
ments for the ensuing year. With 
the marked Increase in the estimates 
of the Public Safety and Public Works 
departments there Is every prospect of 
the tax rate being over $2. In 199# 
the rate was *L98. It is expected that 
the assessors will Increase the pro
perty valuation ln the city and will 
find other means of enlargiffg the 
available source of revenue as far *- 
taxation le> concerned. However, even, 
a marked increase in the amount of 
taxable property will not prevent th- 
assessment rate from reaching the 
two dollar mark. Should the est* 
mates of the various boards be reduc»,i 
the tax bate may not be affected to an; 
great extent. There is a likelihood of 
the common council reducing the est*, 
mates of the department of Æ>ubl!o 
Safety.

| MRS. CHARLES UPHAM.J. HARRY WILSBN. i♦ ■
A

CHILDHOOD INOIGESTICN InJ. Harry Wilsoh.-^a clerk in the I. C. 
R. freight offices, passed away this 
•njorntng at his residence, 175 Paradise 
Row. The deceased recently under
went an operation in New York, which 
was unsuccessful. Mr. Wilson was in

The death of Mrs. Charles W. J- 
Upbam occurred last evening abouv 
6.30 o’clock at Sussex. Heart trouble 
was the cause and the death was sud
den. Mrs. Upham was out for a walk 
yesterday afternoon and feeling faint 
entered William Stockton’s house 
where " she (fled. H*r husband, two 

and t*o" sons survive. The 
Saturday

MEANS SICKLY BABIES
'

MOTHER’The baby who suffers from Indiges
tion is simply starving to death.
It takes food lt does the child no good, 
and it is cross, restless and sleepless, 
and the mother is worn out caring 
for ‘ lt. Baby’s Own Tablets always 
cure Indigestion, and give the little

Mrs.-A.

é«

I

daughters 
funeral will take place on 
afternoon!

NEW Y 
Arthur SlJ 
for life td 

prova 
from her 
help to t 
Thus ano 
the manij 
party of 
Heights 1 
slx-year-d 
wourxîtd 
for the q 
eagcçnfesiJ 
was 'take! 
Long Isld

one healthy natural sleep.
P. Daigle, Lôwer Sapin, N.B., says:— 
“For severe cases of indigestion I 
think Baby's Own Tablets are worth 
their weight in gold. My little one 
suffered terribly from this trouble arid 
the Tablets was the only thing that 
removed the trouble." Sold every
where at 25c. a box, - or by mail from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.-, Brock- 
ville, Ont.

duk , .;.v badStiSke *TRENCH’S REMEDY H-
-at BBSS- -3K - JH La
Epilepsy and Fits

L

I J. WESLEY CAMPBELL ikHEOLEY MCLAUGHLIN. . MISCELLANEOUS.I
-A* R§tANCH*OFlYc^k*?b?ejièsBtolished 

at »75t. JemoB’ Chambers, Toronto.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

The death of Hedley McLaughlin took 
namely:—Pull package, 912 00; h»îf do. place this 'morniztflf after a lenügthy iH-
quarter do. $3.75; postage or exprès» chargea ne8Si He is survived by his mother, 
eltrei-m. «■» «... ..-a... i three brothers and one sister. The de-
TXENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED ceased was well known about tne city 

tor »r. juu- chuhim. -roxojtTo ^ and well liked by those who knew him.
Pamphlet mailed free on application. The funeral will take place tomorrow

from his mother’s home on Ste James 
Bek peal ia unbroken condition on each end. Rtreet.

ago. " ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? Out
Mink skins are ruling about 36 per “Money-making Tips” will assist you 

cent, dearer than a year ago. and even, If* free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St..
such fur pelts as marmots (to imitate Toronto._________________________12-11-13
mink), electric seal, coney hqees and SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAti- 
rabbits, have gone up fully 50 per TEED. Returns absolutely secure. .1 
cent.; sable, ermines, martens, fishers, postal card will bring you Information 
otters, in fact down to the household 0f a highly satisfactory investment. It. 
tabby, are all ruling higher tiian ever E. KEMERER, Confederation Life

‘ Bldg., Toronto.

41>$
- SYDNEY, N. S:, Jan. ,13-The anT 
nouncémept may be expected any mo
ment of the appointment of D. H. 
Dougail as general superintendent of 
the Dominion Coal Co. Mr. Duggan re
tires from the active management of 
the Coal Co. Mr. Dougail will also 
have charge of all the Steel Company’s 
mining operations.

- : - --w ■ j, - ‘ '■ ' ;♦?

“Of course,” said the very talkative 
person on the back platform, “no man 
ever is a hero to his valet.”

“And what is much mere to the pur
pose,’ ’said the soui^faced individual in 
the doorway, “no woman ever was a 
saint to her hired girl.’

I. Wesley Campbell, the proprietor 
of-the Campbell Housé at Norton, died 
yesterday. Deceased had been in fail
ing health for the past two years. He
;__ a wife, two sons and five
daughters. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.
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